
A  Greyhound's Life
K th e  d o g  d o e sn 't  w in , p la c e  o  
•h o w . It  It. a b a n d o n e d , to ld  fa i 
re se a rc h  o r  g iv e n  a  Ig v ln g  h en

2 Dates Per
la k e  M e ry  e n d  Ovfc

Hardships Pall To  
Fam ily's Dream  C

has found the ’ 'Saturdays on 
Supervision" work rewarding.

'T h ey  need someone to help 
them." Mills aaid. "They're good 
kids with had parents. The parents 
should be out cleaning up the parks.

The juveniles must live at home 
and meet with the volunteer at the 
assigned park on the weekend. 
Maynard said. The minimum sen
tence la two work weekends, but 
there Is no maalmum number of 
weekends that a juvenile could be 
assigned to park duty. That.
Maynard aaid. is up to a judge.

Hie hone, he said, la that the IS* to

Old meets young In a new program 
which lets some Seminole County 
juvenile offenders serve port of their 
sentences cleaning Sanford city

Kks under the watchful eye o f 
VP (Retired Senior Volunteer

Richard Maynard, who was pro
ram coord inator o f Juvenile

up with the Idea that led to devel- 
q pgiant o f the supervised cleanup, 
aaid he juet thought It would be one 
more option for the youngrtcra.

The work detail la usually only a
part o f a youngster' 
Maynard aaid. They i
ordered to make reetttu

Municipal Pool Idea On Sanford Agenda
By Baron Talley 

Herald S ta ff W riter
Sanford commissioners will dive into dis

cussions Monday to address the possibility of the 
city's opening a municipal swim center. Liability 
insurance concerns are expected to underscore 
commissioners' considerations of whether the 
8anford Airport pool could be acquired to fit the 
bill or if a location somewhere In the city might be 
sought for construction of a new facility.

And while Mayor Bettye Smith said she'd "like

to see a (municipal) pool In Sanford," although 
she first wants "all the answers" to questions she 
has regarding the extent and cost of liability 
coverage the city would have to secure for the 
facility, a city commissioner was critical of what's 
been done to date In the matter, saying it's taking 
the city too long to deal with the issue.

City Manager Frank Faison said he will provide 
commissioners with Information Monday con
cerning the insurance aspect of the issue.

If a favorable review of the insurance data is

fo r

Teacher
Resigns
A 13-year Seminole County 

teaching veteran is the fifth 
educator to be suspended or 
resign his classroom duties in 
the wake o f allegations o f 
misconduct that have rocked 
several county schools in the 
past month.

He was the second to be 
arrested by the Seminole County 
SherifTs deputies.

School officials say the five 
cases appear unrelated.

Robert Michael Cannon. 30. 
2®1 Gary Boulevard. Longwood. 
a vocational drafting teacher at 
Lyman High School, arrested at 
the school Wednesday after
noon, resigned In a letter dated 
Wednesday, according to Owen 
McCanon, schools' assistant au»

•BrTFvrf. w n n u n  n i l  wWrf
'*■ '  ‘  ’ the 8emlno!e County

from Lyman.
McCanon said Superintendent 

of Schools Robert Hughes was 
prepared to suspend Cannon 
from his job. had he not re
signed. He said information re
garding the allegations has been 
forw arded  to Pro fessional 
Practices Services, the in-, 
vestlgatlve arm of the state 
Department of Education.

According to county school 
records. Cannon began his 
teaching career at Longwood 
Elementary School on August 
20. 1973. and was an instructor 
at the school for one year before 
transferlng to Lyman High 
School. He la a non-degreed 
teacher, but la state certified on 
the basis o f his professional 
experience, a echool official said.

Cannon was arrested at the 
echool at 3:28 p.m. Wednesday, 
and booked into the Seminole 
County jail, where was held on 
•28,000 bond. That bond waa 
reduced to 88.000. which waa 
posted, and Cannon waa re* 
leased Wednesday, according to 
a jail sc ‘

E a r lie r  th la  w eek , Ann 
Netowender. schools Director of 
Personnel said another suspend
ed teacher. Wilson Gordon, Jr.. 
39. haa asked for a hearing on 
his euepenslon without pay and 
recommendation by Humes that 
the school board begbidlamlacal 
procedlngs against him.

Oordon. a Lake Mary High 
School social studies teacher, 
waa suspended with pay by

The Statue of Liberty, which 
for 100 years has welcomed 
the homeless to a land of hope, 
is getting a spiffed-up image, 
but a Romanian immigrant 
fam ily  Is find ing life  In 
Longwood Is as trying as that 
faced by earlier generations of 
newcomers.

Lucian Baluta. 33. who fled 
R om an ia  and w ith  the 
sponsorship of a Texas church 
was brought to the U.8. Just 
over two years ago. said al
though It has been a life of 
constant hardahlp. he hasn't 
given up his American dream 
of freedom.

Baluta. a teacher in his 
homeland, worked as a laborer

in Texas and managed to pay 
to transport his wife Fiorina. 
26. and their son Edmond. 7. 
and daughter Arlbela, 4. to 
America.

With his dark eyes and hair, 
and his Romanian accent, 
Baluta said he faced the same 
discrimination as Mexicans In 
Texas, which boughs under 
the weight of Immigrants from 
south of the border. When he 
couldn't scrape out a living to 
support his family, much less 
pursue the life of the Ameri
can dream he envisioned. 
Baluta decided his family 
might fare better In an area 
not overburdened with immi
grants.
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Lake Mary High Janitor 
Charged With Having Pot

A Lake Mary High School 
janitor haa been charged with 
possession of over 20 grama of 
marijuana. Lake Mary police 
reported that the arrest came as 
the result of a Up from a parent 
who told police the euspect haa 
sold marijuana to his son at the 
school during school hours.

Tbs tip**—1 told ptdlce that the 
man waa expected to be at 

Lake Mary Road at

Washington Street In Lake Mary 
at 10:18 p.m. Friday. The in- 
foramant told police the man 
would have marijuana In a 'tank' 
compartment o f his pickup 
truck.

i mitm Uirv  Dolice sootted the 
suspect's vehicle at that location 
at the designated time. They 

ted the drhconfronted

SoeJANITOH,|

coupled with approval of costs related to the 
pool's operation, maintenance and possible con
struction, the specifics of securing liability 
coverage for the facility would be a matter for 
commisaioners to address with their Insurance 
company. City Attorney William Colbert said. A 
determination of insurance costs would be 
coupled with a decision regarding whether the 
coverage could be added to the city's present 
municipal liability policy or secured through a 
new policy with the company, he said.

Human Error Hinted

Discussion of the municipal pool comes five 
months after commissioners accepted the pro
posal in concept from their youth advisory 
committee.

Commissioner Bob Thomas said Friday he felt 
It was "criminal" that "so much time" has lapsed 
between the time the commission got the pool 
proposal and the measures that will be taken 
Monday to address it.

Party Chiefs Visit 
Near Chernobyl Site

M O SCO W  (U P I )  -  T h e  
Moscow Communist Party boos 
hinted to West German televi
sion that human error caused 
the Chernobyl nuclear catastro
phe and Western diplomats said 
the plant apparently was still 
spewing radioactive smoke a 
week after it caught fire.

But the official Taas News 
agency said today two senior 
Communist Party members, in
c lu d in g  P re m ie r  N ik o la i 
Ryxhkov, visited the area near 
the fire-ravaged power plant, 
chatting with evacuees and resi
dents and overseeing relief ef
forts for victims.

ally came to the nuclear plant 
disaster site Itself.

The visit coincided with re
ports on Radio Moscow that 
radiation levels In the area 
immediately adjacent to the 
nuclear reactor had "diminished 
considerably" since the accident 
believed to have taken place last 
Saturday.

A Western diplomat said 18 
Soviet reactors Including the one 
that caught fire last week have 
been shut down and diplomats 
familiar with the Soviet nuclear 
program said they believed the 
Chernobyl p lant was s till 

“  " ‘  "As far aa we know

it Is still smoldering." one dip
lomat said. "There is still smoke 
but we still have not received 
any worthwhile Information 
from the government."

Despite Yeltsin's claims of 
contaminated water supplies. 
Radio Moscow brosdeast a report 
today saying radiation levels 
were decreasing daily and there 
was no danger of contaminated 
water supplies.
."Reports from the district say 

levels of radioactivity have less
ened considerably, the radio 
said. "Decontamination Is con- 
tinulng. The condition o f the *

Ita  type repeter

In Moscow m —b1** as "silly" 
reports that the fire at the 
Chernobyl nuclear plant had 
been put out by dumping wet 
sand on the flames.

" I f  you dump aand on It you 
might put out the fire, but then 
all you do Is cover the meltdown 
and force It down Into the 
ground." the diplomat said.

Experts have said one of the 
greatest dangers of the nuclear 
accident is a meltdown o f 
nuclear fuel that would contam
inate ground water and ruin 
farmland. .

Yeltsin said the area near the 
complex had been turned Into a 
wasteland, uninhabitable for 
human or animal life forms, with 
radiation levels more than dou
ble fatal levels. •

He said water supplies in the 
area have become contaminated 
and an area within a radius o f 19 
miles around the complex had 
been declared off-limits.

In an off*camera remark 
Yeltsin, who waa In Hamburg 
attending a West German Com
munist Party conference, said 
the cause o f the accident eras "a 
subjective matter" — a phrase 
Interpreted by commentators to 
mean it was caused by human 
error.

The Taas report said the two 
Communist officials vis

ited the arse Friday to examine 
"the measures taken to elimi
nate the consequences of the 
accident" but the report did not 
specify how dose the men actu-

The United S ta t e s _______
against travel to Roland Friday 
as the cloud o f radioactive fellout 
from the crippled nuclear reactor 
in the Soviet Ukraine swept over 
the Low Countries and touched 
the British Isles.

B rita in . W est G erm any. 
Sweden and Romania took new 
steps to counter the effects of 
radiation Issuing from the 
Chernobyl reactor. 80 miles 
north of Kiev.

The 8tate Department re
commended women of child
bearing age and children not 
travel to Poland because of the 
potential health hasard posed by 
the Chernobyl disaster, termed 
the worst nuclear accident In 
history.

In addition, the State De
partment said it waa sending 
experts elsewhere In Europe, 
including Moscow and Lenin
grad. to determine If there Is any 
radiation health threat posed to 
travelers and residents.

The department left open the 
possibility that other countries 
may be added to the list atones 
of potential hasard once more 
Information become available.

The department had already 
Issued a travel advisory warning 
of travel to the Kiev area.

"We are continuing efforts to 
obtain relevant information from 
Soviet authorities about the 
nuclear accident and potential 
health ha sards," State Depart
ment spokesman Charles Re* 
dman said. "W e are seeking 
more information from all the 
governments In the region."

Iodine to counter the affects of 
the radiation, and formers have 
been told to dump milk feared 
contaminated.

In Sweden, some 1.000 miles 
from the plant, farmers were 
warned to keep cows indoors to 
avoid exposure to the radiation 
and experts predicted that some 
Swedes would die of cancer 
because of the accident.

Experts at the State Institute 
for Radiation Protection ruahed 
from one emergency meeting to 
another Friday as Swedes 
bombarded the institute with 
telephone calls and urgent re
quests for Information.

"Our switchboard haa broken 
down several times," said Jack 
Valentin, a biologist. "We're 
hoping to get a new one tomor
row but no matter how many we 
are. we cannot talk to all 8 
million Swedes."

Experts aaid high readlnm of 
Neptunium 239. Niobium 98. 
Rutenlum 103 and 108, Lantan 
140, Cerium 144. and Cesium 
134 were poisoning the air. 
water and ground of Sweden -  a 

with somecountry of the world's
toughest environmental laws 

"w e  are surprised that so 
many ftsaton products difficult to 
release have been carried by 
winds all the way here," said Au 
Laraeon, an engineer at the 
Swedish Nuclear Power In*
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Australian Cloning Braakthrough 
Posslbla Unlsax ContracapHva

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) — Scientists are reporting a 
breakthrough in the cloning of a human hormone mat 
could be used to manufacture a contraceptive pill for both 
men and women, and to increase fertility In animals.

Researchers in Melbourne and Sydney said Friday that 
for the first time they have cloned the genes for human 
inhibin, a hormone produced naturally in the body that 
can block sperm production in men and ovulation In 
women.

The researchers, including teams from Biotechnology 
Australia and several Melbourne hospitals, said several 
years of extensive animal and human trials will be 
necessary before an inhibin contraceptive could reach the
market.

"The most novel feature of inhibin Is It would also be 
effective In men." said Neil Wlllets, research director or 
Biotechnology Australia. “ Eventually. Inhlbln based con
traceptives may replace the existing steriold-based con
traceptive pill now used by million of women.“

Inhibin Is produced In the ovaries and testes and acts on 
the pituitary gland In the brain. It regulates the production 
of another hormone, called follicle stimulating hormone, 
which controls egg and sperm production.

The Melbourne researchers said they developed a test to 
measure trace amounts of inhibin In the blood or women 
undergoing infertility treatments — a technique that may 
be used in the general population to diagnose reproductive 
disorders.

Radiation Troatmont Impractical
By United Press International

Teams of doctors are standing by in dozens of Western 
nations in case the Soviet Union needs help performing 
bone marrow transplants on victims poisoned by radiation 
in the Chernobyl nuclear disaster. U.S. officials say.

But one doctor said he doubts the procedure is practical 
for large numbers of patients.

Medically it's the right thing to do. but as a practical 
matter “ 1 think it could be very difficult for large numbers 
of people.“ sald Dr. Stuart Lind of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital In Boston.

The first obstacle Soviet doctors would face would be 
finding suitable donors. The best donor is an identical twin, 
followed by a matched sibling.

But only one In four people can expect to have suitable 
sibling donors. After that, only one in 5,000 to 40.000 can 
find a suitable donor in the general population.

Because Soviet doctors may be overwhelmed if scores of 
victims need the risky operation, the International Bone 
Marrow Transplant Registry In Milwaukee was readying 
plans to arrange for patients to be sent to Western hospitals 
or to send doctors to Russia if the Soviets make such a 
request, officials said.

Donor banks in the United States. Britain and other 
nations could also be tapped to provide hard-to-match 
marrow for transplants of the blood-forming tissue — the 
only known way to counter severe radiation exposure.

Low-level radiation exposure can cause leukemia that 
may develop after years. High doses of radiation, however.

white cells. If patients do not undergo I  transplant, they 
can bleed to death or succumb to Infection within two 
weeks.

Sri Lankan Plano Blown Apart
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka (UPI) — An explosion today 

blasted apart a Sri Lankan Jetliner carrying tourists 
preparing to take olT to a tropical resort, killing 30 people 
and injuring 41. authorities said.

One eyewitness said a stewardess had her head blown ofT 
by the blast.

A Defense Ministry official blamed a Tamil guerrilla 
group but no one Immediately claimed responsibility.

The Lockheed Tristar L-1011. which arrived on a flight 
from London and Zurich, was preparing to leave Colombo’s 
Katunayaka airport, bound for the tourist haven of the 
Maldives Islands, when the explosion ripped the plane in 
two.

The fuselage of the Sri Lankan Jet burst into flames.
Airport authorities said 30 people were killed and 41 

Injured.
Officials said 126 passengers were booked on the flight 

and they were mostly French. British and Japanese 
tourists.

A witness said a stewardess was decapitated by the blast, 
and the injured included an Indian airline pilot and three of 
his crew who were walking Into the airport terminal 
building when they were hit by debris.

Toam On TopOfTho World
MONTREAL (UPI) — Six dog-sledders. four Americans 

and two Canadians, have become the first people in 77 
years to reach the North Pole without relying on others for 
supplies and braving bone-chilling temperatures of minus 
71 degrees en route.

"They confirmed by radio that they arrived at the North 
Pole at 7:50 p.m. EDT Friday." expedition spokesman 
Jennifer Kimball said in a telephone interview from the 
base camp at Resolute Bay in the Northwest Territories.

"We could barely hear their voices, but they said that 
everyone was OK."

The team had to endure temperatures of minus 71 
degrees Fahrenheit and 20-foot-hlgh ice ridges caused by. 
Arctic Ocean pressures during their 497-mlle. 28-day 
odyssey to the top of the world.

Support staff at the base camp had been "on the edge of 
our seats" awaiting a radio message confirming the arrival 
at the North Pole from the expedition led by Will Steger 
and Paul Schurke. both 30, and both from Ely. Minn.

The team had to make several sextant readings from 
different points to confirm that they had actually set foot 
on the North Pole before they radioed In to their base camp.

$1 Trillion Budget Possei Senate
■ f  Hate* I . Pariah

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Senate approved a $1 trillion 
budget by a decisive bipartisan 
vote early Friday that trims 
President Reagan’s military 
•pending request and projects 
that lower Inflation will save the 
country money.

Reagan, while gratified the 
Senate passed a bill, was less 
than pleased with its terms, 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakessald,

The budget for next year calls 
for Increased taxes of t !3  billion 
— more than twice the amount 
Reagan requested, but less than 
the nearly 919 billion the Senate 
Budget Com m ittee recom 
mended.

The Senate's fiscal 1987 
budget grants $301 billion to the 
Pentagon — 96 billion more than 
the committee-passed plan but 
still far less than the 9320 billion 
Reagan wanted.

"W hile the president has 
serious reservations about indi
vidual aspects of the Senate 
budget resolution, he believes it 
is Important that the Senate pass

a budget for 1987, and re
cognises their efforts." White 
H ouae spokesm an  L a rry  
Speakes said Friday aboard Air 
Force One en route from Ball, 
Indonesia, to Tokyo.

The president said, "It is 
necessary that we keep the 
b u d get p rocess  m o v in g . 
Therefore, given the Senate ac
tion, he looks forward to working 
with the Congress to ensure 
more acceptable levels are 
reached for defense, taxes and 
spending reductions," said 
Speakes.

Speakes said Reagan would 
work with the House to get 
closer to his version of the 
budget, and would veto any 

• "budget busters" after consid
ering "each approprations bill on 
a case by case basis."

Senate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole said that while the 
president felt the compromise 
went too far on revenues and not 
far enough on defense or social 
spending reductions, he appre
ciated the fact the Senate had 
met Its responsibilities 

"It’s not perfect. It's not what

N ew  Talks Sat O n  Soviet 
W ithdraw al From  A fghan

any or us would have offered If 
we had the votes," Dole said.

The budget debate now turns 
to the House, where leaders have 
pledged to come up with a 
spending plan three days after 
the Senate. Preliminary House 
budget plans show they are 
ready to cut more from defense 
and put more money into social 
spending than the Senate.

Senate budget leaders were 
able to grant allttle extra money 
for defense and lower the taxes 
from the committee-passed plan 
by estimating the cost-of-livlng 
will go up only 2 percent next 
year. Earlier estimates put the 
cost-of-living figure at a 3.4 
percent, allowing the "savings”  
of money to be taken into 
account in the Senate plan.

The budget also Includes some 
extra funds for health programs 
and 9100 million to build a new 
space shuttle to replace the 
destroyed Challenger. If the full 
Congress gives the OK.

S en a to rs  ag reed  to the 
bipartisan spending plan on a 
key 06-29 vote, with 38 Re
publicans and 28 Democrats in 
support. Thirteen Republicans 
and 16 Democrats were against 
the plan. The Senate then sealed

several telephone calls to Bali. 
Indoneela. where Reagan was 
traveling. Dole paid when he 
offered the optlona o f the 
bipartisan compromise or killing 
the budget entirely. White House 
chief o f staff Donald Reagan 
said: "Don’t kill it.”

Dole, who voted for the com-; 
promise budget. Indicated he 
was not completely happy with 
It, but said: “ Pm happy to get It 
over with." “

Sen. Lawton Chiles of Florida, 
leading Democrat on the Budget 
Committee, and committee 
Chairm an Pete D om enlcl, s‘ 
R-N.M., held separate confer- J 
cnees of Republicans and Demo-! 
crats to sell the proposal late! 
Thursday — capping a foil day J 
o f negotiations.

"I am convinced that we either i 
do this or we do nothing," 
Domenlcl told the Senate. " I; 
wish there were three or four; 
alternatives, but I don’t know of: 
any."

"A  vote o f 70-25 Is a rather! 
decisive vote. Domenlcl said.

Domenlcl said the 913.1! 
billion In taxes includes a few! 
previously approved taxes, such! 
as th e  e x te n s io n  o f  th e :

GENEVA (UPI) -  A top U.N 
official will convene a new round 
of Afghan peace talks Monday 
that are expected to test Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's 
assertion that he wants to end 
the 6-year-old war.

After four years of painful 
progress, the talks at last have 
reached the bottom line — fixing 
a timetable for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops who invaded 
Afghanistan in December 1979.

"We have reached a decisive 
stage," U.N. mediator Diego 
Cordovez said before the latest 
round of talks, the seventh since 
he began hts peace efforts In 
1982.

Gorbachev has said several 
tim es since his Novem ber 
summit with President Reagan 
that he wants a political settle
ment of the Afghan situation.

Gorbachev was not in power 
when the Soviets invaded, U.S. 
and other Western diplomats 
note.

"That means he doesn't share 
any responsibility for what has 
been a political and military 
disaster." one diplomat said. 

-"But now he has to show his 
hand."
■ Moscow still has an estimated 
115,000 troops in Afghanistan 
with another 35,000 in reserve 
at the border.

Much of a settlement outline 
already has been drafted, with 
provisional agreement on three 
main points — future non
interference in Afghanistan by 
other countries and groups.

major power guarantees for 
Afghan independence, and the 
return to their homes of all 
refugees without fear of re
prisals.

But accord on the three points 
is conditional on reaching 
a g r e e m e n t  o n  a t r o o p  
withdrawal timetable.’

Pakistan wants the withdrawal 
to begin as quickly as possible 
and to be completed within three 
to six months. Afghanistan re
portedly has been talking about 
a much longer period of up to 
four years.

Cordovez, of Ecuador, a U.N. 
undersecretary general. "Is de
termined that this round be the 
last of its kind." one high U.N. 
offlclal said. "He is tired of being 
a messenger."

During the talks. Cordovez 
shuttles between Afghan Foreign 
Minister Shah Mohammad Dost 
and Foreign Minister Sahabzada 
Yakub Khan of Pakistan, which 
is home to some 3 million 
Afghan refugees and from which 
Afghan rebels operate.

Pakistan rejects face-to-face 
negotiations until a firm timeta
ble is set for the, withdrawal of 
Soviet forces. Afghanistan origi
nally refused to discuss the issue 
under the shuttle, or. "prox
imity." format, but Cordovez 
persuaded It last month to 
change its mind after visiting 
Moscow.

The Soviets themselves do not 
participate on grounds they were 
"Invited" Into Afghanistan and 
that Kabul must speak for Itself.

7n ?  of thc budgct on a 16-cent-a-pack cigarette tax and •
•25 vote. about 910.5 billion in new reve-j

Thc budget was approved In nues. Reagan and the Budget; 
the early morning hours follow- "  
ing an entire day and night of 
non-stop negotiations, including

Committee also took the ciga-. 
rette tax into account in his: 
proposal.

Halley-Spawned Meteor 
Shower This Weekend
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  For the 

first time since 530 A.D.. both 
Halley's Comet and an annual 
meteor shower it spawned 
thousands of years ago will be 
visible in thc Earth's skies this 
weekend.

"As far as I know, this Is a 
once In a millenium experi
ence." said Billy Cook, a gradu
ate student in astronomy at the 
University of Florida. The only 
other recorded time the "eta 
A qu a rid s " m eteor shower 
graced the Earth's skies at the 
same time H alley 's Comet 
passed overhead was on April 9. 
530, Cook said Friday.

During that coincidence. 
Chinese astonomers watched the 
meteor shower and wrote,

ftiftre UMfowea one ■nwiier thw 
(he northwest. Trails, which 
never ceased appearing, num
bered In the thousands."

Usually the eta Aquarids me
teor shower averages 20 meteors 
per hour. But some enhance
ment or the eta Aquarids meteor 
shower may occur this time, 
according to the book. "The 
Return of Halley's Comet." by

WEATHER
AREA FORECAST: Satur

day...mostly sunny and becom
ing breezy. High in the mid 80s. 
Wind becoming northeast in
creasing to 15 to 20 mph during 
the day. Saturday night...mostly 
fair with the low around 60. 
Wind northeast 10 mph. Sun
day...mostly sunny breezy and 
mild. High In the lower 80s. 
Wind northeast 15 to 20 mph.

NATIONAL REPORTS Frigid 
Canadian air pushed south Into 
the G rea t Lakes and the 
Northeast again Saturday, 
spreading wintry temperatures 
from Wisconsin to New England 
and prompting frost and freeze 
warnings along Its path. Tem
peratures were expected to drop 
to the 20s and 30a in the Great 
Lakes and the Northeast Satur
day. the National Weather 
Service said. Frost and freeze 
warnings were posted from 
Wisconsin and lllnois across the 
Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley and 
northern Pennsylvania into New 
York state. West Virginia. Ver
m ont and sou th ern  New  
England. High temperatures 
Friday reached only to the 40s 
and low 50s in the Great Lakes. 
Winds gustlng to 30 mph 
pushed wind chills into the 
single digits from the Mississippi 
Valley to the Appalachians. "It 
was a short summer. The chill 
factor Is very heavy.”  Barry

McGuire of East Lansing. Mich., 
said Friday, when the cold 
forced him and his wife to cancel 
plans to take a boat ride on the 
Detroit River that night. In thc 
S o u th w e s t , harsh  t h u n 
derstorms that swept across 
central New Mexico Friday night 
were weakening Saturday, the 
weather service said. The storms 
piled hail 4 inches deep at 
Enclno and downed power lines 
at Truth or Consequences. The 
thunderstorms also hit parts of 
the Nebraska Panhandle, flood
ing streets In Hemingford. In thc 
Southeast, hot and windy 
weather coming on the heels of 
months of below-normal rainfall 
created a high risk of fire In 
grass and woodland areas. 
Burning permits were canceled 
in North Carolina and Florida. 
"It ’s very unusual to have a dry 
spell last that long down there." 
said Bill Bartow of the National 
Weather Service in Kansas City. 
"It's been going on three or four 
months ... and it doesn't look 
like there's going to be any rain 
there for another week." The 
Florida Department o f Forestry 
reported 255 fires have burned 
more than 10.000 acres In the 
past week.

AREA RBAPHOEt tempera
ture: 70: overnight low: 68: 
Friday's high: 80: barometric

Patrick Moore and John Mason, I 
"I'm  not going to promise! 

they'll number in the thousands ? 
this time." Cook said. "The; 
meteor shower In 530 was an | 
Isolated case, and there's no real * 
evidence the comet will enhance; 
the shower. But it might b e ; 
something to look for. You never; 
know." ;

Cook said the eta Aquarids; 
meteor shower sparkles through ; 
the night skies every year as the t 
Earth's orbit takes It through a ; 
ring of dust left around the sun ! 
by Halley's Comet. Thc e ta ! 
Aquarids were first recorded In > 
74B.C.

The best way to observe thc , 
meteor shower this time. Cook! 

is to get away from c ity !

"Don't use binoculars or a I 
telescope. Just get yourself a •* 
lawn chair, lay back, and enjoy ‘ 
the v iew ." Cook said. " I n ! 
Florida, to see the comet In • 
conjunction with the meteors.• 
though, you'll need a good pair | 
of binoculars or a telescope. The ; 
best viewing for the comet has; 
already passed, but It is poasi- * 
blc." ;

Meteor showers result from j 
three distinct evolutionary * 
stages. Cook said. First, comets ; 
are heated by the sun and dust; 
and gases are released to form ; 

pressure: 30.02: relative humid!- the tall. Next, particles begin to ; 
ty: 84 percent: winds: northwest separate from the comet. Finally.;
at 6 mph; no rain; sunrise: 6:44 
a.m.. sunset 8:01 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES; Dayton  
Esscki highs. 5:44 a.m.. 6:20 
p.m.; tows, 11:49 a.m.. 12:32 
p.m.; Part Canaveral: highs. 
5:36 a.m., 6:12 p.m.; lows. 11:40 
a.m;, 12:13 p.m.: Baypertt 
highs, 11:35 a.m.; lows, 5:32 
a.m.. 6:12 p.m. MONDAY
TIDES: Daytan Beach; highs. 
6:41 a.m., 7:03 p.m.; lows. 12:34 
a.m.: Part Canaveral: highs. 
6:33 a.m.. 6:55 p.m.: lows, 12:35 
a.m.; Baypertt highs. 12:06 
a.m., 12:03 p.m.; lows. 6.-07 
a.m.. 6:53 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — west wind 10 to 15 
knots shifting to northeast 
around 20 knots later Saturday. 
Northeast wind around 20 knots 
Saturday night and Sunday. Sea 
Increasing to 5 to 7 feet Saturday 
afternoon continuing Saturday 
night. Bay and Inland waters 
becoming choppy. Partly cloudy.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Mostly fair with seasonable tem
peratures through the period. 
Lows north in the 50s Monday 
morning otherwise around 60. 
Elsewhere lows In the 60s except 
around 70 extreme south. Highs 
mostly In the 80s except near 90 
interior south peninsula.

the particles form an invisible 
ring around the sun.

"W e get meteor showers when 
the Earth passes through a! 
segment of thc ring." Cook said. :

However much promise this 
weekend's meteor shower holds. •• 
Cook said the one he's really 
looking forward to, the Leonid 
shower, should dazzle the skies 
on Nov. 17, 1999.
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Volcano's Surprise Blast Confounds Exports
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPI) -  

Scientists said Friday they were 
mystified how Augustine, the 
best-m onitored volcano in 
Alaska, could blast a 5-mUe-hlgh 
stream o f dense sooty ash 
without any warning.

The sudden burst came 
Thursday from the 4.025-foot 
volcano without the numerous 
earthquakes that have rocked 
the ana around Augustine prior 
to every one o f its previous

"This Is the 1 monitored

v o l c a n o  I n  A l a s k a . "  
volcanologist Tom Miller of the 
U.S. Geological Survey said. "I 
Just can't believe it."

Five seismic monitors cm bar
ren volcanic Augustine Island, 
180 miles southwest of Anchor
age. give telltale warnings when 
the earth rumbles in. under and 
around the mountain. That’s 
how artenttats know that the 
volcano is buidlng toward an 
eruption.

None at the

ash high enough and dense 
enough that "11 painted a picture 
on radar screens." Milter said.

"I 'm  perplexed." he said. 
"We've thought about It. and we 
don’t really have an explana
tion."

A colleague. Belay Yount, said. 
"We'll have to puzzle this one 
out."

State:
officiate rely < 
the Tsunami Warning Center 
and the Uafosraky or Elisha
fit  m'lijjshal instillitr to monitor

earth tremors. A violent eruption 
of the volcano could trigger a 
tidal wave pounding agalnat 
coastal towns 60 miles and more 
a c roa a  C ook  I n l e t  fro m  
Augustine.

If Augustine's violence conies 
without srtsmh wamtnes. that 
oouM spall trouble.amU1* *

" I f  we kept teeing something 
like this, we'd be concerned? 
Milter mid. " I think U was a 
ona tlmr aberration. It went up 
in a hurry, but It dropped back

down in a hurry."
Ash quickly dispersed over a 

broad sparsely populated area of 
southwest Alaaka.

The Coaat Guard continued to 
braadcaat warnings to mariners 
and fishermen to go no closer to 
Augustine than 7 mfliWi 
o f herring flehermsn 
Juat outride that area.
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A tto rn e y  Receives 
P ro  Bono  A w a rdNATION

NBREF A Casselberry lawyer has re
ceived an award from The 
Florida Bar Tor volunteering his 
time to help defend a lawyerless 
deathrow Inmate.

Bestowed with the Pro Bono 
Service Award was Gerald S. 
Rutberg.

He was recognised for leading 
the defense team that sought 
and abtalned a stay of execution 
In 1985 for Carol Johnson, of 
Orange County. Johnson was 
sentenced to die about a year 
ago and did not have an at
torney. Rutberg. according to 
the bar. took on the case 24 days 
before the planned execution 
and won a stay so procedual 
matters In the case could be 
examined. Johnson Is now on an 
Indefinite stay while the legal 
Issues are weighed.

The Bar also noted that during 
the same 24-day period, he 
accepted two complicated child 
custody cases on a no-fee basis.

*i am very honored. I am 
certainly very appreciative of the

bar for It.*' said Rutberg.
He added, however, that he 

did not shoulder the extra work 
with an award In mind but 
viewed It as another challenge.

"I don't consider It the end of 
the line, but a step along the 
way." he said.

He said the short time frame of 
a death warrant makes the legal 
efforts harrowing.

"You get a copy of a letter In 
the mall, and It's a death 
warrant with your client's name 
on It.

"I am opposed to the death 
penalty. I don't think the state 
should be In the business of 
killing people. I am convinced It 
is not an effective means or tool 
at all." he said.

Pro Bono Is derived from the 
Latin phrase pro bono publico 
meaning for the public good and 
refers to free legal work for a 
charitable or non-profit organi
zation . according to legal 
sources.

Hematology (Blood) • Oncology (Cancer) 
and Internal ModlelnaBxporft: Chomobyt To To$f

hUtory. probably will not have 
on East-West relations, although It may put Into question 
jus reliability on arms control Issues, particularly verifies-

" I think more and more people will ask. 'Do you want to 
buy a used car, or for that matter, an arms control 
sgreement. from this man?"' Dmitri Simes. a Soviet 
emigre and expert on Soviet affairs at the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, said Friday.

IHe added, " I do not think this Is a Mow to Mr. 
Gorbachev's legitimacy."
»t»F*?ert*  not predicting last weekend’s accident In the 
Ukraine will Jeopardise Gorbachev's 14-month hold on 

*J*H» Gorbachev was losing political momentum 
* * --- -11 glut, which hurt Moscow's

currency abroad, and his handling of
anyway due to the world oil
ability to raiae hard cu.-------
the U.S.-Llbyan conflict.
. J* rry Hough. *  Soviet expert at the Brookings 
Institution, said Gorbachev might still turn the accident to 
his benefit, using It as a weapon to force economic reform 
on a stubborn bureaucracy.

Homocoming For SfudonH
NEW YORK (UP!) — A suburban student group that cut 

short Its Soviet tour after visiting near the area oT the 
Chernobyl nuclear accident returned home Friday and 
scientists said they were "in no danger at all" from 
radiation.

The 18 teenagers and 13 adults from Garden City and 
Roslyn, N.Y., arrived at Kennedy International Airport 
aboard a Flnnalr Jetller from Turku. Finland, andofflcials 
Immediately passed Geiger counters over their persons and 
belongings.

Charles Melnhold o f the Safety and Envrionmenta) 
Division of the Brookhaven National Laboratory in Upton, 
N.Y., said tests showed only minute quantities of 
radioactive material. "Certainly, no one Is in any danger at 
all," Melnhold said, noting that the highest concentrations 
were found on the soles of their shoes.

About half of them showed the presence of non
threatening quantities of radiation In their thyroid glands, 
Melnhold said.

Judith Cashman of Garden City, waiting for her 
17-year-old daughter, Debbie, had T-shirts made up for 
each of the youngsters. On the front was Inscribed. 
"Chernobyl U." and on the back: "Kiev was a Blast 1908."

"The Idea for the T-shirts was not to be facetious." 
Cashman said. "They expresa our relief at thetr horn- 
cecomlng and give them a fond memory o f the trip."

Many of the parents were angry the group was allowed to 
fly from Moscow to Kiev when Soviet officials apparently 
were already aware of the nuclear accident.

"I am so very, very angnr that they were permitted to go

Blacks Halt Boycott
INDIANOLA. Miss. (UPI) -  

Blacks resumed shopping at 
white-owned businesses Friday, 
ending a 37-day-old economic 
boycott that forced city leaders 
to buy out the contract of a 
white school superintendent and 
replace him with a black.

Blacks called olT the boycott 
Thursday night after white 
merchants bought out the con
tract of newly appointed super
intendent W.A. Grissom and the 
school board voted to replace 
him with black principal Robert 
Merritt.

"Business Is back to normal 
and I'm elated." said Steve 
Rosenthal, a department store 
owner and chairman of the 
C h am ber o f  C o m m erce 's  
merchant's committee.

Merritt, a principal for 16 
years. Is the first black superin
tendent In Indlanola. although 
more than 90 percent of the 
school system's 3.037 students 
are black. His three-year con
tract. at 845,000 annually, starts 
July 1.

Merritt's appointment stopped 
live weeks of protests by bucks

who boycotted and picketed 
white-owned stores and twice 
forced schools to close because 
of student walkouts. The eco
nomic boycott reduced sales by 
30 to 40 percent and forced 
some stores to dose temporarily, 
officials said.

"I want to pull the community 
back together," Merritt said. "I 
think we can do It. Difficult, yet. 
but we can do it."

The school board, voting 3-2 
along racial lines, triggered the 
boycott and school walkout 
March 25 by appointing Grissom 
rather than Merritt to run 
schools. The board settled on 
Grissom after several weeks of 
interviews with both black and 
white candidates.

Attorney Joe Buchanan, who 
represented Grissom, said white 
business leaders bought out his 
client's three-year contract for 
890.000.

Rosenthal and McWilliams 
credited a bl-radal committee 
with resolving the dispute, 
which heightened racial tension 
in the Mississippi Delta town and 
threatened to disrupt a centen
nial celebration next month.

WASHINGTON IlIFO — Alan Ih spare. the Arst American 
to fly in spaoe. says NASA Is going through a w dnhil 
process of self-examination in the wake o f the ChaUeagsr 
disaster but predicts officials will end up with a better

Pf^*WeVe seen a lot of Anger pointing." he said. "We've 
seen contractors pointing their Angers at NASA. We’ve 
seen NASA pointing their Angers at the contractors. We ve 
seen NASA folks pointing thetr Angers at each other."

Shepard, whose May 5. 1901 flight lasted only 15 
minutes, suggested that public pressure could have had a 
role in NASA's decision to launch the ill-fated shuttle 
Challenger three months ago.
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Presidential Parkway

2$minel$ l a

With a snip of tha scissors, the road leading 
from U.S. Highway 17-92 to Seminole 
Community College was dedicated In the 
name of Dr. Earl Weldon, president of the 
college. Weldon, center behind the falling 
bow, said It was an honor to have the

boulevard named after him and expressed 
his pleasure that the road, with Its signal 
system, was Installed before there were any 
fatal traffic accidents at the U.S. 17-92 
Intersection. On hand were city, county and 
state elected officials.

Long wood Man Charged 
Log Cabin Sales Fraud
A Longwood man. on proba

tion for bilking Investors in the 
•ale of worm farms. Is under 
Investigation on charges of fraud 
o f Investors in the firm engaged 
In the sale of energy efficient log 
cabins, according to Florida's 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis.

The comptroller’s Investiga
tion of William J. Windsor. 35, of 
Longwood and his Longwood 
business. Alternative Structure 
Corp.. Is being followed by the 
State Attorney's Office.

The comptroller's office fltcd 
suit In Seminole County this 
week charging Windsor and his 
company violated state security 
laws and defrauded perhaps as 
many as 400 Investors out of up 
to $1 million. A temporary 
Injunction was issued by Circuit 
Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. pre
venting the business from 
operating. State authorities want 
to liquidate the company and 
reimburse the Investors, said 
John Walker, press secretary for 
Lewis.

Windsor could not be reached 
for comment.

According to the law suit and

the comptroller's Investigation. 
Windsor was making misrepre
sentations in the sale of log 
cabins In Seminole County, 
central Florida and various 
places throughout the state.

Though Windsor started sell
ing the cabins in 1985 he 
apparently only built two. one 
for himself and one for his 
parents. Walker said. He said 
Windsor also told Investors the 
cabins would be eligible for 
"double mortgage reduction" 
which does not exist and that 
they were cnegcry efficient thus

A Sanford woman was re
portedly robbed at gunpoint 
Thursday night while walking 
on Avocado Avenue. Just south 
of West First Street.

The victim. Grace Garbadc. 
47. of 2616 Eldortal Ave.. told 
police a black male ran up to her 
at 9:15 p.m.. put a gun to her 
stomach and said. "This is a 
stick-up. give me your puree or

making the owners eligible lor 
tax breaks.

Walker said Windsor started 
formulating the sales in 1983 
and was In business by 1985. 
The comptroller's office received 
a complaint about Windsor In 
July 1985 and began an In
vestigation the next month.

The comptroller's office also 
charges Windsor was not regis
tered to sell Investments In 
Florida and was not telling 
telling his customers he was on 
probation for security law vio
lations. —Deans Jordan

I'll blow your head off."
After the woman complied, the 

man ran off, down Avocado 
Avenue towards Second Street, 
she said.

Mrs. Garbadc said the man 
was approximately 6 '1" tall, 
slender, and was wearing white 
shorts and a white slccvlcss tec 
shirt.

W a lk in g  W o m a n  Robbed

Trio Charged With Farming Marijuana
Three Seminole County men 

were being held without bond 
after drug agents using an 
airplane reportedly spotted a 
greenhouse of marijuana plants 
growing at their home west of 
Sanford and charged them with 
cultivation of and trafficking in 
marijuana.

The arrests were made at 
about 3 p.m. Thursday at 5636 
Deer Path Lane. Sanford, behind 
the 12 Oaks Campground in the 
Seminole Woods area off of State 
Road 46.

CJty/Countv Investigation 
Bureau agents. Lake County 
sheriff*s deputies and Florida 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
agents took the three into 
custody after agents reportedly 
spotted the greenhouse from an 
airplane, an arrest report said.

The agents had received a tip 
that led to the search for the 
crop and an FDLE agent who 
was in the air search is said to be 
an expert In locating such crops, 
the report said.

After the find the suspects 
were confronted and a search 
warrant issued. In a search of 
the greenhouse about 222 pot 
p l a n t s ,  w h i c h  w e r e  
three-to-seven-feet tall, were 
found. The total weight of the 
crop was more than 100 pounds 
and additional marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia was found In 
the home, the report said.

Three firearms were also con
fiscated.

Arrested were: William Milton 
Knoll. 27: Edward Leon Lavtnc. 
24; and Michael Jay Muscato. 
19.

• r o u t s  ABUSE
A 22-year-old Sanford man. 

who allegedly hit and kicked his 
wife, has been charged by San
ford police with battery-spouse 
abuse.

Michael Jerome Brooks of 
4220 S. Orlando Drive "  80. was 
arrested at *206 Ridgewood 
Arms Apartments, Sanford, at

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

THUMDAY
— 1:17 p.m.. 519 East First 
Street. Apt. 800, rescue. An 
81-year-old woman, suffering 
from chest pains, was trans
ported to the hospital.
—6:27 p.m.. behind 1070 Slate 
Street, fire. A dumpster fire of 
undetermined origin was extin
guished by firemen.
— 10:11 p.m.. 1311 Santa 
Barbara D rive, rescue. A 
75-year-old man. injured in a 
fall, was transported to the 
hospital.

FRIDAY
— 12:34 a.m.. 407 Magnolia 
Ave., rescue, A 93-year-old 
woman, suffering from phlebitis, 
was transported to the hospital. 
—10:18 a.m„ Ninth Street and 
Sanford Avenue, auto accident. 
The car's reported driver. 
Freddie Smith. 58. was thrown 
from  the veh ic le  when It 
o ve r tu rn ed , accord in g  to 
firemen. Smith, of 600 West 
Eighth 8treet. Sanford, re
portedly- received multiple 
abraafons and contusions and 
nossUde neck and back inluries 
His reported passenger. Dorothyif. 900 WMow Ave., 

in the vehicle

•IMSp rn .. m o  Orove Drtvt.------- * *  — --------- ■ -* --------■cue. a  ao-yenrma

2:45 a.m. Friday. He has been 
released on $500 bond to appear 
in court May 14.

POT IN CAP
Sanford police reported seeing 

a man drop a manllla envelope 
into his baseball cap. The man 
was confronted because police 
believed the envelope contained 
marijuana.

They confirm ed the five 
envelopes In the man's cap 
contained marijuana, and he 
was arrested, a police report 
said.

David Pringle. 25. or 131 Scott 
Drive, Sanord. was arrested at 
4:49 p.m. Thursday In the 1300 
block of Williams Avenue. Pr
ingle has been charged with 
possession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana and released on 
$500 bond to appear In court 
May 14.

DUIARREBT8
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
-Count? on «urhar$s irf.driving
under the influence:
—Wayne Norman King. 30, of 
Bradford. Conn., was arrested on 
State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, after a policeman was 
alerted via police radio to a 
possible drunk driver.
—John David Mario. 57. of P.O. 
Box 1714. 1114 Dixie Way. 
Sanford, was arrested Friday 
morning after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on South 
Sanford Avenue. Sanford.

ROBBERY
Two bandits got an un

disclosed amount of cash when 
they asked for change and then 
cleaned out the cash register at 
Cumberland Farms. 2550 W. 
State Road 434. Longwood. at 
about 9 p.m. Thursday.

The clerk told Sem inole 
County sherd's deputies that 
one robber told her to "get on 
the floor or be shot." The 
robbers fled on foot, a sheriff's 
report said.

BUROLARIEB ft THEFTS
Lori A. Longway. 23, of 2623 

Sanford Ave.. Sanford, reported 
to sh e r iff ’ s deputies that 
furniture, two air conditioners 
and other Items belonging to 
Betty Isbell of Longwood. were 
stolen from her garage between 
April 28 and Thursday. Deputies 
have the name of a possible 
suspect.

Jewelry, a chainsaw and other 
items with a total value of about 
$450 were stolen from the home 
of Roland Douglas Webb, 19. of 
P.O. Box 209. Geneva. Sheriff's 
deputies reported they have the

A c t io n  R o p o rts
ft F/r$* 

ft Courts 
ft Pellet

name of a possible suspect.

A computer and printer valued 
at about $4,000 were stolen 
along with a $500 video record
er, a $100 television and Jewelry 
from the home of James N. 
Cromholm. 58. 2711 Goldenrod 
Road. Winter Park. Thursday.

, Ski gear worth about $240 was 
stolen from the boat of Michael 
Barkley. 27. of 213 Ridge Drive. 
Sanford, between April 28 and 
30. a sheriff's report said.

Mildred F. Jackson. 43, or 
104A Kentucky Ave.. Sanford, 

to snartir>"-depntle»
that Jewelry of unspecified value 
and a .38-callber handgun 
valued at $130 was stolen from 
her hom e W ed n esd ay  or 
Thursday.

Jewelry valued at $2,500 was 
stolen from the home of Linda A. 
Roberts. 45, of 1482 Palomino 
Way. Oviedo, on Thursday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Annie Mac Jackson. 67. or 
2411 Crawford Ave.. Sanford, 
lost $1,281 worth of Jewelry to a 
thief on Thursday.

James E. Wilson. 39. of 150 
Olive Tree Circle, Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriff's 
deputies that his 1985 Dodge 
van valued at $20,000 was 
stolen from his workplace at The 
Cove. 1250 S. U.S. Highway 
17-92 *120. Longwood. on 
Monday.

Alyce Lynch. 54. o f 512 Prairie 
Lake Drive. Fern Park, reported 
to sheriff's deputies that a pearl 
necklace and loose pearls with a 
combined value of $1,500 were 
stolen from her home between 
April 17 and Tuesday.

A $200 television belonging to 
Jerry L. Carter, 31. of Orlando 
was stolen from a home at 119 
P lym ou th  S t.. A ltam on te  
Springs, between April 11 and 
15. ash “i sheriff's report said.

A burglar took the keys to 
W illia m  B a tem a n ’ s 1976 
Chevrolet valued at $1,000 from 
his home at 1944 Nottlngdale

DUI Dispositions
A Sanford woman been 

sentenced to 60 days in Jail and 
ordered to pay a $1,000 fine for 
her fourth DUI conviction.

Shirley Angie Scott, 30, of 
Route 2. Box 1I8-A. was also 
placed on probation for two 
years. County Judge Wallace 
Hall suspended Ms. Scott's 
driver license for life.

She was arrested Oct. 10 after 
her car was involved in an 
accident on U.S. Highway 17-92 
in Sanford.

The following persona have 
pleaded or been found guilty of 
driving under the influence or 
having an un law fu l blood 
alcoholieve).

The Ant-time offradrre have

peyntMOi 
of $27.50. and 
hours of

charge, other charges are 
usually either not prosecuted or 
dismissed. Most of the first-time 
offenders are allowed to apply for 
business-only driving permits. In 
cases where the sentences dif
fers. the actual sentence is 
reported:
-S h ery l Lyn Doino, 23. o f 
Ocoee, arrested March 5 after 
her car was in an accident on 
State Rood 434.

Marie Schuler. 25, of
i. arrested Dec. 10 after

—Margaret
Orlando, a.__________
her car was clocked traveling 70 
mph on State Road 436 In

UUIand. 73, of 250 
,  Fern Park, arrested 

March 1 after her car was In an 
Oxford Rond at

$f 162 Wildwood Or., 
let 12 on i

Lane. Winter Park. Tuesday, and 
stole the vehicle, a sheriffs 
report said.

A thief stole a total of $336 
worth of Items from three 
vehicles parked at the home of 
Paula A. Trier. 41. of 3844 
Sutters Mill Circle. .Casselberry, 
on Monday or Tuesday, a 
sheriffs report said.

The 1985 Jeep o f Kelly 
Seusher. 55. of 625 Pearl Road. 
Winter Springs, was stolen from 
behind the Post Time Lounge.

U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood, 
Tuesday or Wednesday. A 
sheriff's report said the vehicle Is 
valued at $17,000.

A woman who allegedly stole a 
check from Seven Continents 
Travel. Inc., made it payable to 
herself and forged the names of 
the business owners before try
ing to cash the $400 check at 
Barnett Bank, has been charged 
with forgery, uttering a forgery 
and grand theft.

A bank teller reportedly sus

pected that the endorsements on 
the check had been traced and 
refused to give the suspect cash. 
The incident was reported to the 
Seminole County sheriff's de
partment and the owner of the 
business. Massimo Vergano 
confirmed that the check had 
been stolen and forged, a 
sheriff's report said.

Diane Gale Relncckc, 31. of 
306 H idden P ines C irc le . 
Casselberry was arrested at 2:45 
p.m. Wednesday at her home. 
She was being held in leiu of 
$1,000 bond.

CALENDAR
•UNDAY. MAY 4

May Day Brunch. 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford 
Civic Center. Sponsored by the Community 
Improvement Project of the Woman's Club of 
fts u M . O p ^  tpjhe public. TlCk*ts>v*tfob^sV
inis Goof *

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., open discussion, 
Florida Power and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch & Dodd Road. Goldenrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
RebosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry. 

MONDAY. MAY 5
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 

residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department, 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, at 519 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m.. 
Westmonte Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. Light exercise for those with 
disabling ailments.

Sanford Chapter 1977 AARP Board of Directors 
meeting. 10 a.m.. Sanford Chamber of Com
merce.

Good News Jail Ministry President’s Council, 
noon, Western Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, B 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Family Asthma Education Program. 7-9 p.m.. 
South Seminole Community Hospital. Longwood. 
Sponsored by the American Lung Association of 
Central Florida. SSCH and the Pedl-Carc Division 
of Foster Medical. Each Monday through May 19. 
Call 898-3401 for more information.

Geneva Citizens Association, 7:30 p.m.. Geneva 
Community Center. Speaker will be William 
Dreggers. who will present a slide show and 
speak on the St. Johns River from Jacksonville to 
Lake Polnactte. It isopen to the public.

A-

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., closed, 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. RtetiMdto BpiwasM*. 
Church. Lake Howell Road, Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Lust Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. dosed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overeatere Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY. MAY 6
Red Cross Summer Safety Night program with 

films on child safety and water safety for the 
whole family, 7:30 p.m.. at the Casselberry 
Branch of Seminole County Library System. 
Seminole Plaza. Highway 17-92 and Suite Road 
436. Free to the public.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford, 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Casselberry K iwanis Club, 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford. •

Free blood pressure checks, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
American Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C., Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 12:30 p.m., 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E, 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanis Club. noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant, Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard, Casselbeny.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. Altamonte Bowl
ing Lanes. For information call Claudia Harris, 
therapeutic specialist. 862-0090.

TOPS Chapter 79. 6:15-8:15 p.m.. new CIA 
building. Lake Mary.
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Sales arc already beginning to 

nosedive as nervous clients take 
their business elsewhere. They 
know that the discretion they 
normally seek can no longer be 
guaranteed.

The city of Antwerp is the 
world's leading center for cut
ting large diamonds, moot of 
which come from South Africa 
via the De Beers company,. So 
extensive is this business activi
ty that the Pellkaanstraat dis
trict In downtown Antwerp, 
which Is the center of It all,

Lakm Mary Alms To Cat Back
Swimming may soon be permitted again In 

Crystal Lake In Lake Mary.
Meanwhile, city residents have told comints-

The unwanted fishermen may also be re- 
sponsible for recent thefts o f boat motors, as 
well as garbage dumping at Crystal Lake, 
residents told commissioners.

Ethel Carlson told the commission at its 
Thureday meeting that a motor from her boat 
on Big Lake Mary waa recently stolen. She 
speculated the unwanted boats on the lake are 
being used by thieves to case homeowner's 
boats and property.

DeLorcs, Lash, another lakefront property 
owner, added that she has found commercial 
fisherman using nets to catch bass In Big Lake 
Mary and "someone is needed to patrol the 
lake."

Harry Beckham told commissioners that 
dumping Is being done on Crystal Lake 
property, and comptyned of "night activity".

I don't think (the City of) Lake Mary should 
be a dumping ground." Beckham said.

Earlier this week, city manager Kathy Rice 
said the city has applied for a public bathing 
permit for Crystal Lake. The request waa made 
to the State Department o f Health and Re
habilitative Services office of Licensure and

wiln ths
months ago. after high levels s f  1 
found in the take.

Muscovy ducks depositing wriMs In the lake 
were blamed Initially ter the pollution, however, 
Mrs. Rice said the source o f pogutlon was Ibund 
to be a 90-year-old residential septic tank, 
leaking wants into the lake water.

She said the problem waa Corrected with a 
new septic tank and drain Oeid.

Starting Monday, water samples wtil be taken 
from the lake three times a day, three 
consecutive days, for three weeks. The samples 
will be examined by the county health depart
ment. If the bacteria count has fallen and the 
water is determined safe, swimming may be 
again permitted by June.

Crystal Lake has two public beachs at Park 
Place and off Country Club Road.

Public boat launching is not permitted at 
either lake, according to city officials, although 
lakeflront property owners are permitted to boat 
on the lakes. The public beaches at Crystal Lake 
are open during daylight hours and no dogs or 
alcoholic beverages are allowed.

Commissioners are expected to discuss the 
problems at the lakes during their next meeting
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Tax Scandal Scratches 
Diamond Business

By Claade Van Bngeland
IVan Engclmnd. a Belgian radio 
and television reporter, covers 
current events In BelgiumI

BRUSSELS. Belgium -  The 
diamond business has always 
been cloaked in romance and 
mystery. Bui In Belgium that 
cloak has brtn lifted to reveal a 
financial scam that threatens to 
destroy the industry.

One of the country's most 
important brokers In diamonds 
and precious metals, the Klrshcn 
Company, stands accused of 
defrauding the government of 
more than $50 million In various 
kinds of unpaid taxes. Top level 
managers of the company were 
arrested and then released on 
ball. They promptly lied the 
country, seeking refuge. It Is 
thought, somewhere In Latin 
America.

Diamond traders fear that of
ficial investigations Into t{ie af
fair will cause havoc In what, in 
truth, is a bUarrely-operatcd

trust.
•_ For Instance, m illions o f

______ J R **
Invoices or 
changing hands. And some 
business taxes are meant to be 
paid more or less on trust, like 
ordinary Belgian citlsens' In
come tax.

Part of the reason for this 
arcane state of affairs is histori
cal and part has to do with the 
frankly shady nature o f the 
international merchandising of 
diamonds. Whatever the basis of 
it all, traders are clearly worried 
that close official scrutiny could 
b r in g  the w ho le  d e lica te  
structure crashing down.

Many o f the hundreds of 
diamond traders are guilty of 
truly illegal dealings with the 
Kirshen Company. s<*y the 
authorities. But many more are 
suffering through “ guilt by 
association." as one trader put

office with a lot of wonderful 
Angolan stones you don't ask for 
his ID card. You Just give him 
cash."

H a v i n g  s u c c e s s f u l l y  
established a huge national 
diamond Industry, the Belgian 
government now faces the tricky 
problem of dealing with the 
Irregular business practices in 
the face of the recent scandal.

If the government decides to 
enforce the country's tax regula
tions in full, It risks putting the 
lucrative industry to flight. The 
diamond merchants might elect 
to go to a more ‘ ‘hospitable" 
country, such as Israel.

But If It tries to work out some 
kind of gentleman's agreement 
instead, so that business can 
continue under its usual cover of 
"discretion." other Industries 
arc likely to demand similar 
treatment.

One insider in the diamond
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APPLIANCES

SPRING SALE 
10% OFF!

Wtfcft v°uriavingibic«om by usng energy etbctenlgai appliances Go* gnlls water 
heaters. range* dryer* and space heater* am now 10% oil at Florida Public Uti
Vbuii wye a bunch now and be able to go*her mom savings every month* 

Rut receive a FVee gilt tram

: utiime*

• 7 piece Regatware Sahara IW' ftin let when you purchase any Tdppan range wjth 
tell dean or continuous clean own A SSO value"

• GanwIKnito Sri when you purchase any Itqcpan range with porcelain oven ASlSmlue
• Now through May 30th
• Financing Available

Sanford 
630 W. 6th 9/322-5733

Florida Public Utilities Company 
and Flo-Gas Corporation n$ianrl 

401N. Stone St/734-ISM

KEEP YOUR COOL 
St YOUR MONEY!
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U.S. Has Nuclear Facility 
Similar To Soviet Plant

business says that the govern
ment in Brussels has brought 
this dilemma on Itself, because 
its investiga tors were not 
sensitive to the unique world of 
the Pellkaanstraat. "Antwerp 
Investigators would never have 
become so deeply Involved in the 
affair," he says.

Sussklnd says that the gov
ernment and the diamond in
dustry must swiftly redefine 
their relations, " i f  traders are 
guilty of fraud, they should be 
made to pay. But the authorities 
should lead the Investigation 
quickly and with discretion in 
order to restore confidence."

Indeed, many Pellkaanstraat 
businessmen believe that the 
affair is tarnishing not only the 
image of the Belgian diamond 
Industry, but also the image of 
the entire Belgian Jewish com
munity.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
United States has a graphite- 
moderated nuclear reactor 
without a containment building 
similar to the plant Involved in 
the disaster In the Soviet Union, 
a top Energy Department official 
said.

Acting Assistant Energy Sec
retary James Vaughan. i 
at a House committee 
said the United States trill 
vlously evaluate" the govern
ment military reactor in Han
ford, Wash., following the acci
dent at the giant Soviet power 
plant north of Kiev that officials 
are calling the worst in history.

But, Vaughan said, there are 
“ as many differences In that 
reactor as there are similarities" 
to the Soviet plant.and the 
Energy Department stands 
behind the safety of its nuclear 
reactors.

The Hanford facility produces 
nuclear products used in the 
manufacture of weapons and is 
not a power plant, Vaughan said.

He said the plant has a 
graphite moderator — which 
was believed to have caught fire 
at the Soviet facility — unlike 
most U.S. commerical reactors. 
There also is not a containment 
structure similar to that used 
around large commercial reac
tors, he said.

Energy o ffic ia ls  In West 
Germany and Sweden said the 
Soviets had asked for advice on 
how to put out a graphite fire, 
which Is considered more disas
trous than a reactor core 
meltdown.

Britain had a graphite fire at 
Its Windacale nuclear reactor in 
1957.

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Maas.,
at a Capitol Hill news confer
ence. said it was his understan
ding that several U.S. nuclear 
planta are similar In design to 
the Soviet Chernobyl reactor In 
Prtpyat, where the accident oc
curred.

"A  few U.8. nuclear planta do 
not have containment 
either ... at least one," he said, 
naming the Hanford facility. 
Markey is chairman of a House 
subcommittee on energy con- 

rod power.
also said the Soviet
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Th s Nwcloar Regulatory
^jsmaaglgg I jam BaMMsAsaWwvff!¥¥••• fWil V9HVWHVS
dw ff It • 41 percent 
probability of m cor* 
mettdewn at • U.S. 
midear plant In tha 
naxt SO yoars.

accident underlined concerns 
about the safety of the American 
nuclear power program, citing

estimates by Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission officials-that there 
is a 45 percent probability o f a 
core meltdown at a U.S. nuclear 
plant in the next 90 years.

According to wire service re
ports, in addition to the Hanford 
facility, four other DOB planta 
operate without containment fa
cilities. all weapons production 
reactors at the Savannah River 
plant in South Carolina. Con
structed in the early 1950a, the 
plants produce wear 
plutonium for nuclear bomba.

Mother’s t)a^ Dining
Special
Buffet
12 Noon • •  p.nt.

Children U ste r 
IS . .M M

-Includes All O f The Following: 
Roast Tom Turkey & Combread Stuffing 

Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Prime Rib of Beef

—  Vegetables —
Broccoli & Cauliflower In Cheese Sauce, Peat With Peppermint. Buttered 

Carrots. Candied Yams With Marshmallows, Rice Pilaf And Mashed Potatoes
—  Soled Bar —

Mushrooms, Onion. Alfalpha Sprouts, Potato Salad, Carrot & Raisin Salad, Cota 
Slaw, Macaroni Salad, Waldorf Salad. Kidney Bean Salad. Cheese Platter, Three 
Bean Salad, Tomato, Boiled Egg. Shredded Cheese, Cucumbers, Beets, fresh 
Fruits. Relish Tray. Deviled Egg*

—  Desaerta —
Cakes, Pies, Puddings. Cobblers 

Rolls, Bread, Butter
—  Bavaragaa —

Ice Tea — Coffee
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BUSINESS
Drop In Dollar 
Summit Topic

Emerson Announce 70 Parcent 
Increase In Quarterly Solan

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Emerson Realty Grpup. Inc. 
announced sales during the first quarter of 1988 as In 
excess of $56 million. The total represents an Increase of 
70 percent over the same period In 198S.

Charles Emerson, president of the realty group, stated 
that sales of $21 million In March was the major 
contributing factor In the total. He also cited the lower 
mortgage Interest rates as decisive.

Emerson Realty has ofllces throughout Central Florida.

Promotions And Trannltlonn
SANFORD — Nicholas J. Wlllocks. director of marketing 

and sales for Codisco. Inc. has announced appointments of 
Miehaal Tobin as sales representative for Coastline 
Distributing In Dothan. Alabama, Ja ff McLeod as sales 
representative at Daytona Beach. Dong Mayes as sales 
representative at Orlando. Jim Hill as branch manager of 
the Melbourne Distribution Center, Ron Banerle as sales 
representative at St. Petersburg and Bob Ormsby to a 
similar position at Sarasota.

Richard A. Anderson, president of Barnett Bank of 
Central, announced the promotion of Sharon Michaels as 
vice president/manager of the bank's Maitland ofTlcc.

The David L. Vorpagel Agency of Aid Association for 
Lutherans placed seventh in overall Insurance sales among 
80 AAL agencies throughout the nation for the month of 
March.

Brenda Bradick, senior consultant with Administrative 
Arts, announced the commissioning of Sanford resident 
Jan Ring Rate by JMB Properties to complete two 
siX’by-elght tapestries for the Southeast Bank building 
lobby in downtown Orlando.

Ben Dyal has been appointed to commercial lending 
officer at Southeast Bank's Sanford Banking Center, 
according loan announcement by Jay Malone.

Oene Gregory of Gregory Lumber, a True Value Home 
Center. Joined 6.000 other True Value owners and 
employees at its 77th Red Carpet Market and Convention 
in Chicago.

GraphData Corporation of Altamonte Springs announced 
the appointment of Bendre Schuster to the position of 
training director.

Grand Opening
Metro Lighting. Inc. has celebrated its Grand Opening in 

the Longwood Commerce Center at 165 W. Maine St. In 
Longwood.

Jerry Maturen. president of the firm, stated that the 4400 
square feet of display area makes it the largest display 
showrrom in Seminole County. The lightfng display ranges 
from residential to commercial, high-tech to traditional, 
and from landscape to street lighting.

Manpower Cancels South Africa
GLENDALE. Wis.— Manpower Inc. has canceled the 

license of its South African affiliate, the first time the 
temporary help firm has voluntarily withdrawn from a 
market.

_  m

WlnnlngWIndow
Amanda Cranias, right, ownar of Christo's Classics at 107 W. 
First St. in Sanford recelvas tho award cup as tha wlnnor of 
the downtown window display award for the month o f April. 
Presenting the award art, from loft, Kathy Kinney, 
president of the Downtown Business Association, and Martha 
Yancey, secretary of the business group.

Five From  ESM To  
Enter G u ilty  Pleas
CINCINNATI IUIMI -  Five 

form er ESM G overnm ent 
Securities Inc. executives have 
agreed to plead guilty next week 
to criminal charges, special 
prosecutor Lawrence Kane said.

Kane said ESM founder George 
Mead has promised to plead 
guilty in Hamilton County 
Common Pleas Court Monday to 
three counts of theft by decep
tion and one count of obstruc
tion of justice.

Mead will also plead guilty 
Tuesday In Lucas County 
Common Pleas Court to four 
counts of theft by deception 
stemming from Toledo. Ohio's 
transactions with ESM. which 
cost the city •  1.5 million.

Kane Is Im'esligaling ESM. 
based in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. 
which failed last March, trigger
ing the collapse of Cincinnati's 
Home State Savings Bank. Home 
State had $145 million tied up 
with government bond dealer.

Former ESM Vice Presidents 
Charles Strclcher and Thomas 
Saunders will plead guilty to 
three and two counts of grand 
theft, respectively. Monday in 
Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Court. Kane said.

F o rm er V ic e  P r e s id e n t  
Timothy Murphy will enter his

guilty plea Tuesday in Lucas 
County Common Pleas Court to 
two counts of theft by deception.

TOKYO (UPI) -  The sharp Tall 
of the dollar could prompt a 
move at the Tokyo summit 
toward setting targets for cur
rencies, but such action would 
be hard for markets to deal with, 
foreign exchange specialists said 
Friday.

"It wouldn't be surprising If 
summit countries agree to study 
adjusting the monetary system, 
perhaps utilising Informal con- 

. sultatlon," said Eric Rasmussen, 
vice president, capital markets 
with Chemical Bank In Tokyo.

"But a firm statement favoring 
adjustment, with a date for 
completion, would be hard for 
markets to accept." he said.

He was referring to recent 
statements by Treasury Secre
tary James Baker and Japanese 
F in an ce  M in is te r  Noboru 
Takeshlta calling for "target 
sones" for the dollar and yen. At 
the same time, both ministers 
have emphasized they favor the 
current floating exchange range 
system.

The summit o f the seven 
leading industrial democracies 
begins Sunday. A ch ieving 
stability in exchange rates Is 
expected to be a major topic In

the leaders' economic talks.
There has been speculation 

that summit countries will agree 
to a "secret" targeting of cur
rencies In the future — perhaps 
at 170 yen to the dollar and 2.90 
West German marks. France has 
long called for such target zones.

"Baker wouldn't have men
tioned target tones at all If there 
hadn't been informal agreement 
w i t h  th e  o th e r  s u m m i t  
ministers," one observer said. 
"Foreign exchange markets are 
a little uncomfortable with that 
thought."

"When Baker made his move 
at the G-5 (Oroup of Five meet
ing in New York last year) to 
bring down the dollar, the Japa
nese were receptive because 
they were facing a strong pro
tectionist bill in Congress," a 
foreign exchange specialist In 
Tokyo said.

"Now they are afraid they 
have gotten more than they 
bargained for."

But he said a rapid move back 
to fixed exchange rates would 
cause problems for banks and 
multinational corporations that 
have adjusted to the current 
system.
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A Dallelout Opening
Art Grind!*, Mcond from l$ft, performs the 
ribbon cutting honors during ceremonies et 
the Plc-A-Dell, 549 W. L ike Mery Blvd., es 
the new owners, Kethlene end Welter 
Klnneen, eld In the cutting. Others shown

ere, from left, Berber* Cerroll, Kelly end 
Bryen Klnneen, Phyllis Grlndle, former 
owner Buzz Petsos, Lake M ery's meyor 
Dick Fess end former Leke M ery commis
sioner Herry Terry.

Sduorlng Diagnosis
O r. J i m
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Parfact LandingtAt Tha Airport
Members of the Greeter Senford Chamber 
of Commerce Welcoming Committee en-

Hanger Lounge, 1911 
John Young Is In

Hanger Road. Owner 
tho center with Shirley

B a b y-B o o m e rs  A d o p t  G a m e
EAST LONGMEADOW. Mass. 

IUPI) — Three years after Trivial 
Pursuits emigrated from Canada 
to catch the fancy and discre
tionary income of American 
baby-boomers, a Canadian Im
port with a nontrlval theme is 
dominating the U.S. adult game 
market.

More than 250.000 copies of 
Milton Bradley Co.'s A Question 
o f Scruples were sold between 
January and March, the first 
three months the company 
marketed the game. It sales 
rivaled those of such long- 
established Milton Bradley 
classics as the 28-year-old Game 
of Life,

The game's questions about 
potentially explosive subjects 
including homosexuality, pre
judice. birth control, child abuse. 
Income tax and Insurance fraud, 
and even mother-in-law pro
blems are a departure for the 
maker of Innocent and enduring 
delights such as Candy Land. 
Twister. Chutes and Ladders. 
Head of the Class and the more 
recent battery-operated Bed 
Bugs.

The object of Scruples, priced 
at $15. is to do some clever 
character assessing and predict 
how players will respond to 
dilemmas posed on Its cards.

Scruples dares participants to 
honestly evaluate touchy beliefs 
or to bluff in order to win 
strategic advantage.

Participants are fascinated by 
the resulting Juicy conversa
tions. particularly to auch ques
tions as:

—"You are divorced with two 
adolescent children. Do you let 
your lover sleep over?"

—"During lunch, a valued 
client makes some offensive 
racist remarks. Do you 
your true foellng i  and rn 
fending the chentT"

—"Your elderly mother-in-law 
can no longer manage alone In 
her house and doesn't like 
nursing homes. Do you take her 
in?"

Oeerge Dltorasssl. Milton 
Bradley's president, admitted

'  ------- ^ ' " l s
any-

"Today It's appropriate." he 
added. "It addresses itself to the 
issues of the '80s. It's thought- 
provoking and appeals to people 
who might not otherwise consid
er themselves game players."

"There's a new generation 
willing to talk openly about sex. 
living together, children and 
divorce."

Milton Bradley's first venture 
Into adult games began when 
Steven Hassenfeld. chairman of 
Us parent. Hasbro Inc., casually 
mentioned to Ditomassl that the 
game was doing exceptionally 
well in Canada.

Acquisition of Scruples was a 
milestone for Milton Bradley, the 
world's largest game and puzzle 
maker, whose corporate history 
includes unfortunate refusals to 
market Monopoly and the Cab
bage Patch Kids.

The company's video game 
ventures in the early part of this 
decade collided with a saturated 
market and led to an $18 million 
loss in 1963. making It vulnera
ble to hostile takeover attempts.

Milton Bradley, which makes 
34 of the 50 best-selling DA.

games, was fending off un
wanted suitors In May 1984 
when Hasbro made a $350 
million acquisition offer it could 
not refuse.

Despite analysts' Initial con
cerns that Hasbro paid too much 
at $50 a share when the market 
price had been $21 a few months 
before, its earnings Jumped to 
$98.9 million last year from 
1964's $52 million, while sales, 
bolstered by the Milton Bradley 
acquisition, soared to $1.2 
billion from $719 million.

Nobody at the Milton Bradley 
— which annually receives about 
1.000 unsolicited suggestions for 
new games but considers only 
Idess from Its staff or pro
fessional inventors — had pre
viously heard o f Henry Makow, a 
University of Manitoba English 
teacher who turned a research 
project on the morals of baby- 
boomers Into a game. .

Makow. who stopped teaching 
after he reaped a financial bo
nanza from Scruples, said the 
idea for the game stemmed from 
research Into the morals of the 
b a b y -b oom er g en e ra tio n .
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Under Golden Arches 
A Uhhon Of Gold
Sanford't mayor Bottyo Smith, cantor, carefully, vary 
carefully, cute tha garland during ribbon-cutting ceromentee 
at McOanaldi Raetaurant, Hickman Drive and State Rood 
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Largest Graduating Class In UCF History
The Chancellor or Education,

Charles Reed, proposed a 25 A r O U n d
percent Increase In tuition to the ”
sub-commitee of education in U C F
T a lla l«a s «u  l«a l w u l*  t i l .  ___ has held for two yean. Tim Ball, 

the former news editor, has been 
appointed the new managing 
editor.

Hopes are still high for an 
NCAA bid. "We still have a solid 
shot at a bid," UCF head coach 
Jay Bergman said.

T  TONY R(JS§I INSURANCE
Commoncomont Convocation
Or. Frederick Humphries, ntwlv Inaugurated *  M TS  S. Presell Ave., S u f t r i  

%j4uto~ Owner* insurance
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1. Froquont Hoadachaa
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Bleep
4. Numbness of Mends or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain

outstanding advisory committee achievements 
awrads. Forest City assistant principal Carolyn 
Towles and Jane Tripp accepted the awards.

The four awards gave Seminole County 40 
percent of those given In the ten county area 
snaking up Florida’s east central region.

Lake M a ry  H igh  School
H o n o r Roll

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain

Randale Coble 
Michele Collester 
Brad Compton 
Jerilynn Cook 
Rachel Couracy

iOOrads
Mary Aadland 
Amy Adams* 
Eric Arlclma* 
James Aelker

Michell Patterson 
Donna Peele 
Amy Petersen 
Eric Petersen 
Scott Plyer*

Art Hal pern 
Mark Hansen 
Deanna Harrell 
Jolle Hodman 
Julie Horan

. . . _________
MarineUa Infante Thomas Palmer U1 
Matthew Johnson Richard PsnsrsBo

Robert Moy 
Kavid Nagel*
Jon Nephew 
Kathleen Noonan 
Megan Nunnery aasaass

Audrey Ayoub 
Delaram Azghandi 
Frank Baranowskl 
Stacy Barnes 
William Bcmtllcr 
Cynghla Bevitort 
Carrie Blddulph 
Angela Bowen 
Kevin Brashear 
Jennifer Brasaell* 
Tobl Brenner 
Ernest Broennlc* 
Rebecca Brown 
Richard Burkett 
Cynthia Buteau 
Conatanc Campbell 
Traci Cannon 
Shan no Canzonleri 
Gerald Cappetta 
Jamie Carte 
Amanda Causey 
Grant Chaffin* 
Anna Chan 
Vimese Chapman 
Kimberly Clem

Julie Drawdy 
Chad Driscoll 
Richard Duffy 
Jason Dunaway 
Anahita Dutia 
Elise Eldam 
Marcella Eppen 
Norrle Ersod* 
Darin Farber 
David Fenclk 
Daniel Ferris 
Lora Finn 
Shannon Foley 
Monica Frakes 
John Freeman 
Mamie Frey 
Ruth Frymertnan 
Jennifer Gagnon 
Danielle Oasparro 
Chad Gay* 
SethGennett 
Did! Gibbs 
Greco Jacqueline 
Rick Gregory

Pamela Keeney* 
Joy Klchler 
Kimberly Klaus* 
Carrie Knowles 
Scott Korman 
Katherine Kruger 
Abbylane Kuvach 
Dwayne Kvalhcim 
Jackie Lambert 
Matthew Larson 
Laura LeifTer 
Laura Ann Little 
Kendra Lott 
Lashawn Lott 
Stephanie Lowe 
Elisa Maher 
Michael Mondeville* 
Laura Marlnyak 
Kerry Marshall 
JUI McC ready 
Scott Medlln 
Lisa Meineckc 
Kristen Merfcle 
Michael Moreton

“Our new

FPL paid far part of ft.
NolawpriiingMail.FH.ii 
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FLORDA
Reagan Blasts Soviet Secrecy ...Warnings

INBREF
Mala Mtco Profor Virgins, 
$276,000,6- Yoar Study Finds

GAINESVILLE (UPI) — The research of a psychologist 
who spent six years and $276,000 to see whether male 
mice preferred sex with virgin or non-virgin females was 
wasteful and morally wrong, animal rights activists said 
Friday.

Protestors with the People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals distributed copies of an article written under 
Dcwbury s byline in 1983. for the scientific journal or the 
American Society of Mammologtsts.

The purpose of his research, the article said, was to 
determine whether "sexually experienced male field mice" 
would choose between two tied up females. One female had 
mated with a dKTerent male Immediately before the test, 
the article said, and the other had not.

The research found that the mate mice "spent more time 
with the unmated than the mated females."

Activist Hotly Jensen said she found the research 
worthless.

Growth Bill Battio Ends
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Environmental lobbyists say 

House Speaker James Harold Thompson has put an abrupt 
end to a massive assault on environmental protections 
launched by development interests and local governments.

Thompson announced Thursday he would not allow 
development lobbyists to water down the landmark 
Growth Management Act passed in 1985. That mammoth 
bill set strict guidelines for local governments, developers 
and state agencies to follow in dealing with Florida's 
skyrocketing population.

Florida Unomploymont Doellnos
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A tourism boom helped reduce 

Florida’s unemployment rate to 5.8 percent In April, down 
from 6.2 percent the month before and generally in line 
with the trend over the past four months, Gov. Bob 
Graham has announced.

...Janitor
Continued from paga IA

him of the allegations and he 
agreed to a search of his vehicle, 
a police report said.

In a tank compartment on the 
side of the truck's bed police 
reported finding five packages of 
marijuana.

Junior Blake. 58, of 2420 
Granby St.. Sanford, was ar-

...Seniors
Continued from paf • l  A

The Sanford city ollicials have 
been "thrilled" with the addition 
of this juvenile workforce to help 
clean the city's 110 acres of 
parkland. Maynard said.

So far the Juveniles haven’t 
expressed resentment over being 
assigned to this menial duty. 
Maynard said. "Some kids are 
going to resent any type of 
supervision." But there haven’t 
been any complaints, he said.

Joan Madison, director of the 
RSVP volunteer program in 
Seminole County, said she 
Jumped at the opportunity for 
her volunteers to become in
volved In the program. "I like to 
see them involved with youth. I 
believe sometimes kids respond 
well to an older person." she 
said.

RSVP provides volunteers to 
assist many government agen
cies within the county, but 
rarely do they get an opportunity

to work with youngsters. Mrs. 
Madison said.

The number of boys and girts 
assigned to the park work varies 
from week to week, depending 
on the number that have been 
sentenced. Mrs. Madison said. 
The established ratio is. she 
said, one adult to watch over 
groups of five.

RSVP volunteers are not asked 
to supervise youngsters who 
have been Involved In serious 
crimes that might have involved 
the use of weapons. However. 
Mrs. Madison said, some seniors 
have expressed safety concerns 
when considering the possibllty 
o f  w o r k i n g  w i t h  t h e s e  
youngsters.

Both Maynard and Mills said, 
based on their experience, the 
fears are groundless.

Maynard said volunteers out
side of the RSVP program would 
also be welcome to work with 
the youngsters. The main quali
fications. he said, are maturity 
and an Interest in working with 
the Juveniles and in performing 
a community service.

...Teacher
Ceatlamed from page IA

Hughes as an emergency action 
on April 3 for misconduct and 
immorality in connection with a 
cocaine sale, video taped by the 
Seminole County SherlfTs De
partment on December 1. 1984. 
Oordon was arrested on cocaine 
poaesslon and sale charges when 
he surrendered at the county jail 
AprU21.

Hughes said he learned of the 
sheriff's department investiga
tion of Gordon on March 31 this 
year. The school board acted on 
April 16 to suspend Gordon 
without pay pending dismissal 
proceedings.

Gordon had been in Seminole 
County schools for a decade, 
according to school records.

Mrs. Neiswender said she re
ceived a letter from Gordon's 
attorney Chris Ray. Sanford. 
Monday, asking for the hearing. 
The letter asked the school 
board to "conviene a hearing 
body to hear a request that Mr. 
Gordon not be dismissed." ac
cording to Mrs. Neiswender.

"Our side will be showing the 
hearing body all evidence we 
have as to why he should be 
dismissed."  Mrs. Neiswender 
said.

The hearing could be before an

« ted hearing officer, or the 
board could act as their 

own hearing body, according to 
Mrs. Neiswender. who has said 
that in past cases, the »**t**v̂  
board has opted to act as their

own hearing panel. A date for 
Gordon's hearing has not been 
set.

The school board accepted the 
resignation of a Lake Mary High 
School assistant principal, Jay 
Stokes. 36. at their April 16 
m eeting. Stokes was also 
charged with immorality and 
misconduct for allegedly buying 
drugs from a student, and 
allegedly having a sexual rela
tionship with a former female 
student, according to evidence 
supplied to the school board by a 
Department o f Education in
vestigator.

Stokes, a 1967 graduate of 
Seminole High School, was ini-, 
daily hired to teach In county 
schools in 1972.

Two other teachers who re
signed in the past month are the 
subject of investigations by Pro
fessional Practices Services. Mrs. 
Neiswender said.

Gale Bargef. 46. quit his 
science teacher's Job at South 
Seminole Middle School April 2. 
a fte r be ing  suspended by 
Hughes March IS for miscon
duct. Barger Is a nine year 
veteran in Seminole County 
schools, according to school re
cords.

Stuart Fullerton, 46, a science 
teacher at Jackson Heights 
Middle School for eight yean, 
resigned April 14 for personal 
reasons, according to Mrs. 
Neiswender.

School officials are prohibited 
by taw from discussing the 
sutgects on ongoing Professional 
Practices Services investtga-

TOKYO (UPI) -  President 
Reagan, on the eve of the Tokyo 
economic summit, blasted Sovi
et leaders today for refusing to 
provide the world with accurate 
data on the Chernobyl nuclear 
accident and said maintaining 
secrecy was "their way."

In between separate meetings 
with Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasuhlro Nakasone and Italian 
Prime Minister Bcttlno Craxt. 
Reagan spoke briefly about last 
Saturday's fire at the Soviet 
Chernobyl nuclear facility and 
called for the Kremlin to release 
Information about the disaster.

A l t h o u g h  R e a g a n  
expected to comment more 
substantively In his weekly radio 
address, to be broadcast at 12:06

p.m. EOT, the president gave a 
preview of his remarks,

"In my radio broadcast ... I 
pointed out that we can hardly 
call this kind of accident an 
Internal affair, when other 
countries are threatened with 
the fallout and dangerous 
radioactivity." he said.

Asked why the Soviets have 
not been more forthcoming. 
Reagan said. "Hasn't that been 
rather their way about many 
things in thetr own country? 
They're a little mistrustful of all 
(of) us."

The president, brushing aside 
Soviet charges that the United 
States had exaggerated damage 
and casualty reports from the 
fire. said. "Maybe they would

not have any problem If they 
would come forward and tell 
everybody exactly what hap
pened."

Reagan made his comments 
after meeting with Nakasone. 
the summit host, for the first of a 
series of bilateral talks he will 
hold with leaders attending the 
three-day. seven-nation, summit.

Later, he met with Craxt arid 
was expected to hold private 
talks with the leaders of the 
other summit nations — Britain. 
France, West Germany and 
Canada — next week.

The summit is the highlight of 
Reagan's 13-day. 22,000-mlle 
trip to the Far East — the longest 
of his presidency.

Ceatiausd from  page IA

the Chernobyl fallout reached 
Friday, technicians at London's 
Heathrow A irport checked 
nights flnom Poland, the Soviet: 
Union and Czechoslovakia for 
abnormally high radiation.

O ffic ia ls  at the National;' 
Radiological Protection Board; 
said radioactivity leaking from;, 
the Soviet reactor reached the': 
south coast o f England but that' 
it was diluted and posed no 
health threat.

Italy, which agreed to a Soviet: 
request for help in combating 
the disaster, curbed food Imports 
from 14 Soviet Bloc and Eure-; 
pean countries and suspended 
Hie sate of some fresh vegeta
bles.

...F a m ily
IA

rested at 10:55 p.m. Friday. He 
was booked into the Seminole 
County Jail with bond set at 
•  1.000 and later was released on 
bond.

Lake Mary police reported that 
about three months ago agents 
of the City/County Invcstigaton 
Bureau had been told that a 
Lake Mary High School Janitor 
had sold marijuana to students 
at that school, but CC1B agents 
were unable to pin down a 
suspect.

—lusaa Lodsn

The B a lu tas a rr ived  in 
Long wood in November 1985. 
They had left behind their 
sponsoring church and found 
themselves friendless. Jobless, 
without food and ignorant in the 
American ways of employment, 
bureaucratic dealings, and the 
underhanded acts of double 
dealers.

Desperate for food and work 
for both himself and his wife 
who had been a chemical lab 
technician. Baluta. who said in 
his homeland getting a Job 
Involved little more than filling 
out a single application, turned 
to the yellow pages searching for 
a church that. might help his 
hungry children.

The pastor of a church in 
Volusia County agreed to help. 
The Balutas were set up in a 
Longwood duplex, food was col
lected In thetr behalf and Baluta. 
through church help got a Job at 
an Orlando construction site.

Hts mentors, he said, did 
express concern. "W as I a 
gypsy? Was 1 a spy?"

Baluta said he is neither a 
gypsy nor a spy. he is Just a man 
who wants to be free and to 
provide his children with food.

He lost the construction job 
when his clunker o f a car 
couldn't make the run to his 
Orlando Job site.

Two other laborer Jobs were 
given him, but Baluta said the 
pay was tow and he believes 
there was under-the-table activi
ty concerning his payroll deduc
tions. which apparently weren't 
paid to the IRS or into Social 
Security. When he asked about

this, he said, he was fired and 
told he Just didn't understand 
the American way.

In two months of work he 
earned about $500 each month, 
while Mrs. Baluta earned a few 
dollars working as a fill-in 
employ for a few hours at a 
supermarket.

Now he is out of work and Mrs. 
Baluta is an unpaid trainee at a 
convenience store.

Baluta said the church not 
only withdrew Its support after 
promising to pay his $360 a 
month rent for a year, furniture 
loaned to the family was taken 
away and the church demanded 
about $1,200 the Balutas were 
said to owe for the church's past 
assistance.

The Balutas said they in
tended to pay back the church, 
but didn't expect the demand for 
repayment to be made when 
they had no food on their table 
and no Jobs.

Their landlord, who Baluta 
said has been good and provided 
them with furniture after the 
church took it back, is asking for 
back rent. The Balutas said they 
are being harassed by someone 
who prowls outside their home 
at night.

They applied for food stamps, 
but were rejected because they 
didn't supply enough informa
tion. and because food stamp 
workers were told they own 
property in North Carolina. The 
Balutas said they don't know 
anything about North Carolina, 
and food stamp officials have not 
told them what Information they 
might provide that would fill In 
the gaps in their application.

"When somebody is hungry." 
Baluta said, "they may have 
been hungry for a long Utqe not 
just a few bouts. People with a

full stomach, they don't un
derstand.

"America helps children In 
other countries, but children 
here can't get food stamps Just 
because their father doesn't 
speak very good English and 
someone has lied and said he 
owns som eth ing in North 
Carolina. I don't know anything 
about North Carolina. Maybe it is 
a nice place.

"If I don't have food for myself 
or my wife, not a big deal. But 
for the children...

"At the church they looked at 
us like we were gypsies — 'He's 
not Russian or Hungarian.' God 
don’t care where we are from." 
Baluta said. He explained that 
Romania is a nation of Latins 
surrounded by Slavic nations, 
some of whose natives discrimi
nate against Romanians.

After fleeing his homeland, 
passing out of the country il
legally. Baluta was Imprisoned 
for 36 days in Yugoslavia before 
officials determined he was not a 
fleeing criminal and allowed him 
to travel Into Italy and then to 
legally emigrate to the U.S.. he 
said.

For five days after his release 
from prison he had no food or 
drink. " I  was scared about 
everything in a new country. I 
would go to prison if I went back.
I had left my family behind."

The Balutas said Romania is a 
beautiful country with a bad 
government. It is. they said, a 
socialist republic, strongly influ
enced by the Soviet Union. 
There, they said, people aren't 
free to travel and must wait for 
hours to buy food. Gasoline is 
rationed.

If Mrs. Baluta had remained 
there, she said, the government

six children.
Despite their problems, which 

they attribute to having met a 
few bad people and not un
derstanding the complexities of 
American life, where you are on 
your own without government 
intervention, the Balutas said 
(hey haven 't lost faith In 
America. They haven't lost 
hope.

"There are bud people and 
good people every where." Baluta 
said.

Some people are beginning fo 
help the Balutas. Mary Nell f^ult 
of We Care has taken interest In 
the Balutas.

In her work with that crisis 
center Mrs. Fruit said she has 
never become involved In trying 
to wade through the system to 
help someone In the Balutas' 
situation. She has found that it's 
almost impossible, she said.

Ann Wilson of the Florida 
Health and R eh ab ilita tive  
Services has promised to try to 
help untangle the Balutas' 
foodstamp snag.

Baluta has registered with the 
state job service, but it's difficult 
for potential employers to con
tact him because he doesn't 
have a telephone.

Both he and his wife are able 
and wilting to work at most any 
type of job. Baluta said he could 
work as a laborer, welder. In 
construction, on an assembly 
line or In Just about any type of 
Job. He has no hope of returning 
to teaching literature until 
perhaps someday after he has 
continued his own studies In 
America and become certified 
here.

“ I can do anything honest as 
long as it is for my family." 
Baluta said.

rtf-»rf

...C h e rn o b yl
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atmoshpere and quality of the 
water give no cause for con
cern."

Western diplomats said they 
would step up pressure on the 
Soviet government for more an
swers on the disaster.

The U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
has submitted a request for an 
interview with the foreign 
ministry but so far no ap- 
popintment has been granted.

Dr. Robert Gale, a specialist In 
bone marrow transplants from 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles arrived In Moscow 
Friday, becoming the first 
known Western medical expert 
to arrive in response to Soviet 
appeals for help.

Gale was expected to meet 
with Soviet medical specialists 
to discuss Innovations in bone 
marrow transplants, the only 
known treatment for victims of 
radiation sickness.

Six U.S. radiation experts were 
also attempting to get to the 
Soviet capital with equipment to 
monitor radiation In the at
mosphere. A U.S. diplomat In 
Moscow said they were awaiting 
visas and hoped to arrive by 
Monday.

U .S. o f f i c i a l s  sa id  the 
Kremlin's claim of only two 
deaths in the accident at the 
Chernobyl facility may prove 
correct, even though Western 
calculations indicate anyone 
within 3 miles of the reactor 
suffered a lethal dose or radia
tion.

But a F r e n c h  s tu den t  
evacuated from the Kiev area 
said there were rumors of higher 
casualty counts.

"There were rumors in the 
streets of death counts ranging 
from 150 to 1,000," said Sophie 
Legendre after she arrived in 
Paris.

A Soviet ham radio operator 
reported "between 600 and 700 
casualties, Including 60 dead,” 
according to an Israeli radio 
monitor in Jerusalem.

"I want the world to know." 
said the Soviet operator, broad
casting from a 40 miles south of 
Chernobyl. "We know there are 
at least between 600 and 700 
casualties, including 60 dead."

In London, a specialist in 
nuclear fallout said anyone 
within 5 to 10 miles of the 
Chernobyl plant could die in the 
next few days or weeks if they 
were outside when the * 
struck.

...Pool
Continued f r a *  page IA

"M on ths a g o "  c ity  s ta ff should have 
followed-up on the committee’s proposal that the 
airport pool serve as the Sanford swim facility. 
Thomas said.

"We need a swimming facility in Sanford, 
there's no question about it," according to 
Thomas, who said, the commissioners, "as the 
people who work for our citizens, have an 
obligation to give them things like this that 
provide for the development of their children."

Although the Sanford Airport pool is presently 
not in use, Sanford Airport Aviation Director J. S. 
“ Red" Cleveland said unfortunately, safety con
cerns prohibit his endorsing its transformation 
into a municipal swim center.

When contacted by the Evening Herald, 
Cleveland said the pool's proximity to airport 
taxlways and industrial complexes poses "poten
tially tragic" consequences for the youngsters 
who would be drawn to these areas tty the 
municipal pool.

Thomas said perhaps the airport pool could be 
used "short term." while the city engages in 
construction of a new, "more centrally located," 
facility.

He said the city might want to consider Fort 
Mellon Park as the site, although he also 
suggested "some people may get up in arms" If a 
pooT was built there. Fort Mellon Park served as 
location for one of two pools Sanford operated in 
the 1950a and 60s, Both Cscillties were dosed 
soon after being integrated.

" I  hate to think o f It. but maybe it's a situation 
where people haven't grown enough to where 
they can enjoy themselves with people of another 
race." Thomas said of what he perceives as "a 
lack of response" the pool proposal has received

from both the black and white communities.
"The kids know about it (from the youth 

advisory report their peers prepared), the news
papers have written about It, but nothing's been 
done." Thomas said. "It seems to me something 
is keeping people from wanting to get involved in 
this."

Thomas said he has responded to the perceived 
lack of involvement by taking it upon himself "to  
get the word out" regarding Monday's work 
session. As a result, he said some of the youth 
committee members, their parents and their 
classmates may be attending the session to 
support the pool proposal.

Last month. Mayor Smith acknowledged the 
poo) proposal had taken a back seat to other 
municipal concerns and said the matter would be 
"the number one priority” for the commission's 
Monday work session.

The mayor said this week she is "open" to the 
city becoming operator of a municipal swim 
center and that her main concern regarding the 
matter "is the issue of liability.

Colbert said the extent of Sanford's liability for 
pool mishaps would depend on the manner of 
injury claimed and the merits of the charge.

Whether the city owned or leased the pool. "If 
there was a serious accident. I'm sure there 
would be a suit involved and an attempt to hold 
the city liable." he said.

Due to the nature of pool mishaps, which can 
result In death or permanent disability. Colbert 
compared the swim center liability commission- 
ere would assume to the type of coverage an 
automobile driver secures. As is the case with 
auto accident awards, damage awards for proven 
claims against the city "could go quite high." 
Colbert said.

As operator of the pool, "the city could toee a 
death case from a drowning or. If a permanent 
disability occurred, compensating someone for 
the rest of their life," Colbert aald.

AREA DEATHS
■TACT LTWft BALDfT

Stacy Lynn Balint. 18 months. 
101 Bunker Lane, Sanford, died 
Thursday at home. She was 
bom Oct. 5.1964 in Longwood.

Survivors include her parents. 
Stephen Jr. and Tracyt maternal 
grandparents. James and Nancy 
Lecak is . S h e ffie ld . Mass.; 
paternal grandparents. Stephen 
and Annie. DeBary.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is in charge of

and a member o f Sanford Chris
tian Church.

Survivors include a son. Fields 
G. Gamer. N.C.; two daughters. 
Evelyn WUklns. Sanford, Anne 
Armstrong. Raleigh; six grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs Is in 
charge o f arrangements.
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Ryan Lisle, hatless, gets a routing reception from Nm I hit eoorovat i 
Harris, left, and Stava Shakar while Wet Wagar, right, claps 17-lbombardm
blowing « u  Mowing out but struck out three and waited one. double to rtghi 
hec_ ; t? *T Ĵ  knocked the hell “ I got the ball up a little m the Chrto Hlrach, 
outof the ball. first Inn ing ." Shakar aald. loUowod with a

Almoat loot In the offensive "Ryan and M ite aettled me left fielder T.J. I 
flreworte waa winning pitcher down. I had a lot o f offsnas and the llrat out.

Oviedo, the home team on the 
Friday, puahed acroea three rune In tl

■tarter and loaer Paul Hutto to load off the 
and WllUe Gainey then went In aa a pinch t

SPORTS

Rams Make
Pinckes Belts 2 HRs, 
Lisle, Schmit 1 Each 
In 17-3 Rout O f PBG

»y ,M sy y

Date With State

Tale In the Final Four. Rlverview 
dumped Tampa Leto. 5*3. Tate 
tripped Jacksonville Terry 
Parker. 4* 1, and Columbus 
hammered Hialeah Miami Lakes, 
14*2. Tuttle said late Friday 
Lake Mary Principal Don T. 
Reynolds w ill bid on the 
tournament and possibly play at 
R o llin s  C o l le g e 's  A lfo n d  
Stadium.

Simply, it was an awesome 
display which left players, 
coaches and spectators aghast. 
"No. there's no way I thought we 
would beat them that bad," 
Tuttle said about the 15-hit. 
four-homer, one-double, 10- 
single, 11-walk attack against 
four Qator throwers.

PBO coach Tom McKinnon, 
who was mercifully given the 
thumb after an argument with 
the home plate umpire in the 
fourth Inning, said his pitchers' 
biggest problem was getting the 
ball up.

And when they did, Lake Mary 
sent It up. up and away.

Mike Pinckes drilled a pair of 
two-run homers and a single to 
account for five runs batted In. 
Mike Schmit stroked a two-run 
homer, scored four times and 
singled tlwce for two hbMes. 
Ryan Lisle hammered a two-run 
homer and singled for two RBI. 
Kelly Hysell rapped a double and 
a single, scored three times and 
drove In two runs. Neal Harris 
roped a two-run single while 
Brett Moile and Matt Meaalna 
each clapped a base hit to plate 
the final two runs.

•nr * —

Lake Mary's Rams thrive on 
,nning. During their 

march through the district and 
regional baseball tournaments 
they demoralised foe after foe 
with their prolific offense.

They scored nine in the second 
to sen d  L y m a n  b a ck  to  
Longwood. They ran up nine 
more In the first last Tuesday at 
Tinker Field to hand Boone a 
short ride home to Orlando.

Friday afternoon against Palm 
Beach Gardens’ Gators, howev
er. Lake Mary took a different 
Pfth to opponent annihilation.
The scorekeeper didn't dial up 
any nines. He did, nevertheless, 
blink In a 3. 4, 6 and another 4 
to keep coach Allen Tuttle's 
Juggernaut on Its course of 
destiny.

That destiny, of course. Is a 
state championship.

The Rams didn't need any big 
Innings to determine Friday's 
outcome. They had enough big, 
l i t t l e  In n in g s  to  send  a 
shellshocked  Palm  Beach 
Gardens' team on Its way down 
the turnpike.

Lake Mary 17. Pslm Beach 
Gardens 3. Four and one-half 
Innings. White flag: please.

The Rams' win, before 400 
fans at Lake Mary High School, 
captured the school’s first Class 
4A*3  S e c t io n a l B a seb a ll 
Tournament championship and 
a place In the state tournament’s 
Final Four next weekend. Lake 
Mary, which ran Its winning 
*tre*k *° 1® games, upped Its 
record to 31-2 while Palm Beach 
Oardens finished IB-10.

The Rams, ranked No. 1 in the 
state by the Florida 8porta

Satt5̂ R̂̂w?16̂Ŝ5
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M M  a  S' ' M ' ' -i IMavs, Nuggets 
Shock Favorites

Soft shooting and hard defense in the closing 
minutes Friday night enabled the Dallas Maver
icks and Denver Nuggets to stay In contention In 
the Western Conference semifinals.

At Dallas. Derek Harper hit a three-point shot 
with three seconds remaining to lift the Maver
icks to a 110-108 victory over the defending NBA 
champion Lea Angeles Lakers.

At Denver, T.R. Dunn and Calvin Natt denied 
Houston the Inside shot In the last 14 seconds, 
allowing the Nuggets to hold on for a 116-115 
victory.

The Nuggets and Mavericks entered Friday 
night's games trailing their best-of-seven series 
2-0. No team ever haa overcome a 3-0 deficit In 
the NBA playoffs.

Harper was an unlikely hero for the Mavericks. 
In a playoff game against the Lakers two years 
ago. he dribbled in circles as time ran out. 
thinking his team was ahead. The game waa 
actually tied, and the Lakers won In overtime.

Trailing 108-107 with 20 seconds remaining. 
Dallas worked the ball to Mark Aguirre, whose 
shot bounced off the rim. Lakers forward James 
Worthy, attempting to throw the ball downcourt. 
then tossed It right into Harper's hands.

Harper hit a three-pointer with 40 seconds left 
to tie the game, but Byron Scott hit a three-point 
shot with 28 seconds left to put the Lakers back 
on top*

Rolando Blackman brought the Mavericks 
within a point with a Jump shot four seconds later 
and then fouled Michael Cooper, who missed both 
foul shots. Dallas called time out to set up the 
play for Aguirre, who finished with 27 points.

Worthy contributed 20 for the Lakers and Scott 
had IB.

For the Nuggets. Alex English scored a 
game-high 33 points and Bill Hansitk. who

Baseball

111, Hawks 107
At Atlanta. Larry Bird paced a

•lair fteamvaaen, laft, and Dsnvar coach 
Doug Mot celebrate the Nuggets' 114*115 
victory over Houston Friday night.
scoring attack with 28 points to move the Celtics 
within one victory of the Eastern Conference 
Anal. The Haarks. led by NBA scoring champion 
Dominique Wilkins' 38 points, cut the lead to 2 
points with two minutes left, but Boston puahed 
its lead to 110-103 in the final minute. Kevin 
McHale scored 25 points, Dennis Johnson 24, and 
Danny Alnge 23 for the Celtics.

UtniiSm iris '
AUBURNDALE -  The Oviedo High baseball 

caravan made a stop In this quiet little town 
nestled between Orlando and Lakeland Friday 
night where the Ltona Introduced their 
never-say-die style o f play and vociferously 
supportive fans to the Aubumdale Bloodhounds.

Scott Bowers and Craig Duncan combined for a 
masterpiece on the mound and the Lions, as they 
are so capable o f doing, manufactured three runs 

_ln the bottom of the fifth for a 3-1 victory over the 
Bloodhounds In the Class 3A-2 Sectional Baseball 
Tournament before 401 fans, nearly half from 

•Oviedo, at Wiley Braddock Field.
The victory gives Oviedo. IB-10, its first ever 

berth in the Class 3A State Tournament where 
the Lions Join Palatka, Satellite and Fort 
Lauderdale Thomas Aquinas. Palatka nipped 
Tallahassee Leon. 2-1. Satellite trimmed Fort 
Myers. 6-4. and Thomas Aquinas knotted off 
Fort Lauderdale Cardinal Olbbona. 4-2. 
Aubumdale ended the season with a 24-10 
record.

"We Just beat an excellent team." Oviedo coach 
Howard Matte said inbet ween congratulatory 
handshakes and hugs. "Our team Just doesn’t

r up. The guys fust kept plugging array. And 
Cana were our I Oth man tonight. They never 

gave up onus either."
Bowers, a Junior righthander, held the 

Bloodhounds scordeae on two hits over the first 
four innings Including an Impressive effort to get 
out o f a tears loaded, one-out Jam In the top of 
the third.

Aubumdale scored an unearned run In the top 
of the fifth but Duncan, who came on in relief in 
the fifth, shut the door on the 'Hounds the rest of 
the way.

Baseball

Pitching: Simplistic Process Can Produce Painful Injury
Pitching may appear to be a precaution to ensure proper adher- irratraiat *• ■bugle

simplistic process. bu7_ hurling a e n c c  to throwing p r in c ip le s .   ~ i«  S S ,
report in the June I tS a d te s a *
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Knepper Stays Hot, Cools Expos

Lucky 13th For Isaac? 
Calona On Tha Mond

Isaac Williams. Florida State’s senior defensive 
tackle, received some good news and some bad 
news Tuesday. The good news was that he was 
drafted by the Indianapolis Colts. The bad news 
was he didn't get the call until the 13th round.

Williams, 6-3 and 254 pounds, said earlier this 
year he expected to go somewhere between the 
fifth and 10th rounds. The former Seminole High 
School all-statcr has been a starter for the 
Semlnoles since his Junior year.

Although Williams Is probably disappointed at 
the late choice, he can take solace that all of the 
positions on the Colts arc wide open and a good 
showing this summer can get him a spot on the 
roster...

Anthony Laszalc. who was Injured In an 
automobile accident on March 14. has become a 

i fixture In the Lake Mary dugout with his 
teammates. Laszalc. who posted a 5-0 record and 
1.95 earned average before the accident. Isn't 
allowed to dress out but has been providing 
plenty of morale support.

The talented junior, who suffered a fractured 
skull in thf mishap, has been released from the 
hospital but he still goes to Florida South In 
Orlando five hours every day for rehablltatton 
work with his speech and memory...

Another victim of that accident, Cetena 
Duchscher, has also been released from the 
hospital. Celena. a senior and a four-year member 
of Connie Mosure’s hotshot Lake Marionettes, has 
made an Incredible progress from a multitude of 
Injuries.

A friend of Celena's said she had two broken 
collarbones, seven broken ribs, a broken pelvis In 
four places, a broken leg, a tom colon, a ruptured 
bladder, part of her lung removed and she lost 37 
pints of blood. Pneumonia, a blood Infection and a 
pin for her hip followed.

No doubt Mosure's strindent conditioning of her 
girls played a key part In Celena's recuperation.

"She is truely a miracle child," the friend said. 
"There is just no way she should have lived but 
she had such a terrific spirit that she pulled 
through. All the doctors arc amazed."

Trust funds have been set up for both students 
to defray the massive expenses. For Celena. send 
donations In of her to Lake Mary High School. 
Longwood-Lake Man,- Road. Lake Man,*. 32746. A 
Marionette Revue is also being planned for May as 
a fund-raiser.

For Anthony, send contributions In care of him 
to 690 Tudor Ct.. Longwood. 32750...

Bill Payne. Seminole Community College's 
basketball coach. Isn't disappointed in what he 
calls another bumper crop 01 prep recruits. Payne 
signed Barry Dunning, a 6-7. 185-pound forward 
from Mobile. Ala. last week and said it would 
probably be his last recruit.

Dunning, who played at Davidson High School, 
averaged 14 points. 10 rebounds, three steals and 
88 blocks. He made several alt-tournament and 
all-city teams during his Junior and senior years.

Dunning joins 5-10 Malcolm Houston (Miami 
Norland seven years ago). 6-2 Holly Keller 
(Orlando Colonial) and 6-5 Robert Williams 
(Montverde Academy) as the Raiders' slgnees.

"It ’s a good group." Payne said. "We felt real 
good about last year's and this one Is Just as good 
although the players aren't as well known."

SCC returns guards Tony Roberts. Efrem 
Brooks, Darrls Gallagher. Richard Reilly and Carl 
Hackworth along with forwards James Morris 
and Claude Jackson and center Vance Hall- 

Two fixtures In the SCC athletic department — 
Jim and Dottfe Congleton — are completing their 
tour of duty.

Both were instrumental In the success of the 
department and will be missed. Jim was always 
available to take a photo while the phone didn't 
ring In anyone's office more than three times 
before Dottie picked it up and made sure a call 
waa returned.

Good luck to both of you...
Oviedo left fielder Frank Torres and Lake 

Brantley shortstop Tracy Brandehburg were 
selected Burger King's players of the week 
Tuesday. Torres drove In the winning run in the 
district final against St. Cloud. Brandenburg 
batted .555 and chased home nine runs as the 
Lady Patriots won the district.

Torres Joins previous winners Mike Plnckes. 
Mike Schmit. Brian Sheffield. Scott Bowers. Mark 
Coffey and Shane Lcttcrlo. Brandenburg Joins 
Heather Meyer, Christy Tlbbltts. Michelle 
Weston, Jaudon Jonas. Kristie Kaiser, Ava 
Gardner and Caroline Chavis...

Clifton Campbell, a freshman at Auburn 
University. Is having an exceptional year, ac
cording to veteran coach Mel Rosen. Campbell 
ran a 45.64 400 meters several weeks ago at 
Tampa and beat former Daytona Beach Seabreeze 
graduate Walter McCoy. McCoy won a gold medal 
on the 4x100 meter relay team in the 1964 
Olympics...

Fifty years ago this week. Buddy Lake scattered 
eight hits as the Sanford Lookouts trimmed the 
DeLand Reds. 6-1. In Florida State League play. 
The 1936 Sanford Herald reported that. "Lake 
also put up a good performance with the willow, 
getting & hit each of the four times at bat.”

It was the first time Sanford had beaten Its 
arch-rlval In three FSL meetings...

Pony Baseball la continued to register players 
for Its Colt Division. Boys ages 15 and 16 are 
eligible. A player must not be 17 before July 31. 
1966. The fee Is 640. which includes insurance. 
Jersey and cap.

Players may register Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday nights and all day Saturday at the 
complex’ on County Road 419 near Winter 
Springs. For further Information, call 327-2196...

The Westmonte Recreation Center will hold a 
Co-Ed Volleyball organisational meeting Tues
day. May 30 at 7:30 p m. in the activities room at 
Westmonte. The league will begin June 8. Call 
Jim Mee at 862-0900for Info...

Wes Rinker. executive director of Florida 
Baseball Schools, said be will have a class for 
boys ages 13*18 from June 35*38 at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium. The foe for day campers la 
•106. Ear overnight campers. It's 6396. Call 
3*3-14S0 for Info

Bob Knepper overcame the cold of 
Montreal Friday to remain one of the 
hottest pitchers In baseball.

"You always like the complete 
games, but with cold weather like 
that. I was happy to be In the 
clubhouse." said Knepper, who 
worked six innings in winds 
up to 50 mph to lead the F 
Astros to a 6-3 victory over the Expos 
and become the first five-game 
winner In the National League.

"It's hard to be good when It's cold 
like that. Complete games are nice.

Tut

N.L. Baseball
nett important so early In the
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At Cincinnati, reliever Roger 

McDowell singled home two runs In 
the eighth Inning and Jesse Orosco 
registered a clutch relief performance 
tolead the Meta, who have won 12 of 
their last 13 games. The Reds have 
lost six In a row and 10 of their last 
11.

»0
Rookie Mike Bleleckl and two 

relievers combined on a 'four*hltter 
and Tony Pena's single touched off a 
four-run seventh Inning to lead the 
Pirates. The victory waa Bteleckl's 
second of the year without a loss.

Shawon Dunston's two-run double 
highlighted a four-run seventh Innlnx 
•nd pjced the Cubs. Dunston, who
rapped four hits, doubled off toeing 
pitcher Mark Davis, 1*2, to scoreBob 
Dernler^and Thad Bosley.

Psdgsra
Mike I

•*< 
Marshall drilled a two-run

homer and Tom Nledenftier stopped
i roily.a seventh-inning Cardinals

helping the Dodgers to Uietr sixth 
straight victory. The Cardinals have 
lost four straight games and 11 of 
their last 12.
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At Philadelphia, Bob Homer went 

4-for-S with two RBI and David 
Palmer scattered five hits to lift the 
Braves. Palmer, 2-1, struck out nine 
and walked seven In working his first 
complete game since June 27. 1962. 
Philadelphia starter Steve Carlton, 
1-4, took the loss.
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Ed Coma's dream come true waa a nightmare 
for the New York Yankees.

Coma, at 20 the youngest player In the major 
leagues, often had thoughts about pitching in 
Yankee Stadium. Friday night he made the moat 
of his flrat chance.

The right-hander, who until Tuesday waa a 
teenager, stopped the Yankees 7-0 on three hits 
for his first major league shutout. Coma. 2-2. 
struck out nine and walked five.

"Last year, he told me he waa ready to pitch in 
the major leagues," Texas manager Bobby 
Valentine said or Coma, who waa obtained from 
the Chicago White Sox on Nov. 25. "This year he 
told me he wss ready to win. That's s mature 
statement coming from a 20-year-old."

The Yankees' biggest scoring threat came in 
the fourth. They had runners on second and third 
with two out. but Willie Randolph filed out to 
right fielder Pete tncavlgtla to end the Inning.

"It's like a kid's dream to pitch in Yankee 
stadium," Com a said. " I went out there and did 
my Job because Bobby Valentine has given me a 
lm_cfrrftjfldHnoft aiBdgtwnmatbaball.,T 
_ neon Fletcher — obtained In the same trade as 
Correa — drove In two runs with a double in ibw
second inning off loser Bob Shirley. 0-2 . Ffotchsr 
had two doublesand three RBI.

Texas scored twice in the third on RBI singles 
by Don Slaught and Steve Buechele. and made It 
6-0 In the sixth on run-scoring doubles by 
Fletcher and Pete O'Brien.

Shirley, who walked a career-high nine batten, 
waa relieved in the sixth by left-hander Tommy 
John. Risking his find Yankee
Aug. 24, 1962. John lasted 2 -------
yielded Slaught's sixth home run of the i

Yankee manager Lou PtnJella was given a 
two-day supsenolon for a bumping Incident with 
an umpire last Saturday. The suspension la 
scheduled to begin Monday, according to A.L.
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tX ^ S x ilu S 'tL B M . appeal the ruling.
a b lm Atfriss wo onv— in in  o th er gam es F riday . Kansas C ity

whitewashed Baltimore 5-0, Milwaukee downed 
California 5*4. Cleveland got oast Cbtcado 7*5 in 
10 Inn
nesota__________________
Toronto 3-2 in 11 Innings.

■mrnld §• OrtalM 0
AtKansas City. Mo.. George Brett and Frank. 

White hit back-to-back homers to spark Kansas 
City and back the 10-hlt pitching o f Bret 
Saberhagen, 2-2. who registered hia second 
shutout of the season. Saberhagen struck out six 

akikti t*rk»( and walked one. MUw Flanagan. 1-3. waa the
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it im  * * "■  m u  fifth vlctooy In seven games. CallfonUa lost for 
only the second time in 11 games. Rookie Juan 
Nieves. 1-1, earned his flrat major league victory, 
and Dan Please earned his first major league 
save, Don Sutton. 0-3, foiled In his fifth try this 
season for his 296th career victory-
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a five-hitter for Oakland Andigar. 3*1.

Dave Kingman 
i Andigar

complete game. A! Nipper. 2-3. was the loser* 
Kingman has 10 home runs at Fanway Partin i f

At Detroit, Kirby Puckett had three 
Inchnftng hie mMor league leading 10th 
nm. an f Randy •ushsaded a two-run triple to

_  aiidisd •Mike SnUthaon, 3-3, 
eix-hitter. Mriirtns out seven and
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There will be a beginner and a junior Bight. A  haadfaap 
will be established over the program. An lt*hole 
tournament will end the program on July 31 and 33. A 
trophy preeenutlon party trill be held Immediately  
following final play on June 33.

A Seminole Junior Oolf champion will be awarded along 
with net. gross and most-improved prises. For more 
Information on registration, call 788-9067 or atop by the

The first leg or racing's cov- wagered 8281,532 Friday, made 
cted Triple Crown, which will Badger Land the 7*2 favorite to 
grow a record 8784,400. shaped Snow Chief at 4*1. but those 
up as a two-horse race between numbers were expected to re- 
Snow Chief, racing's youngest verse themselves by post. When 
millionaire and richest Derby the advance windows closed 
starter in history, and Badger Friday. Rampage was at 5-1, 
Land, a horse he already has B o ld  A r r a n g e m e n t .  6 -1 ; 
beaten four times. Mogambo, 7*1; the betting field.

But that was before Vernon M i  Vernon Castle. 10-lt Brood 
Castle won the California Derby Brush and Ferdinand. 13-lt 
in his third career start... before Bachelor Beau. 30-1: Wheatley 
the unknown Rampage and Hall. 45*1: Groovy, 50-1.
Wheatly Hall ran one-two In the "It's a very competitive race,"

Churchill Downs..............
Nation's off-track betting

. $5.770074 
$14,474555

lo  winning ticket holders 
1b the state of Kentucky., 
lo  the race track.............

84.25% 
.. 4.75% 
....11%

G R A N D  O P E N IN G
W E E K

[ O M C i W O O D

695-8863

SPORTS
I, FI. tsadsy, htey*. H84-I#
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Polltowlcx Flnhhet Tremendous 
Carver With Distance Double Win

Adrienne Polltowlce capped a tremendous six-year 
varsity career Friday night when she captured the mile In 
record time and also won the two mile at the Class 1A State 
Track A Field Championships at Winter Park's Showalter 
Field.

The Trinity Prep senior, who has won numerous 1A titles 
since she began her running career as a seventh grader, 
outdueled rival Laura Isbell from Tampa Berkley Prep 
while winning both events.

Polltowlce ran the mile In 5:01,1 to beat Isbell was 
almost live seconds.
She came back to take the distance double with an 11:17.7 
two mile. Isbell finished at 11:19.4.

Along with Polltowlce, the Lady Saints received a strong 
showing from freshman sprinter Stacy Johnson. The 
Maitland burner sipped to a fifth-place finish in the 100 
meters (12.80), a fourth-place spot In the 220 (26.82) and a 
third-place standing In the 440 (60.6).

Despite Just two competitors, Trinity Prep tied for sixth 
with Jane. Each had 23 points. Freeport edged Tallahassee 
Maclay, 37-34, for the state title. Lakeland Christian won 
the boys* Mite with 46 points. Tallahassee FAMU was 
second with 42.

Robert Williams, a basketball player bound for Seminole 
Community College, finished second in the triple Jump and 
fourth In the long Jump for Montverde Academy.

Wln*ton 500: Fastest Field Ever
TALLADEGA, Ala. (UPI) — Sunday’s Winston 500 at the 

Alabama International Motor Speedway In Talladega will 
have the fastest field in NASCAR history.

It took an average speed of 202.563 mph to make the 
field, which Jimmy Means filled as the 40th starter.

BUI Elliott shattered his own NASCAR speed record with 
a qualifying lap of 212.229 mph Thursday to win the pole 
position.

Elliott, driving a Ford Thunderblrd, smashed the old 
record of 209.398 he set In winning the pole for last year's 
Winston 500 at Talladega. Elliott went on to win the 1985 
race, coming from two laps down without the benefit of a 
caution flag.

And Rick Wilson had the fastest time Friday In the 
second round of qualifying, averaging 205.317 mph In his 
Chevrolet on the 2.66 mile tri-oval. Right on his heels was 
Harry Gant, who averaged 205.128 mph in another
Chevrolet.

Other drivers making the field included Tommy Ellis at 
204.019 mph in a Chevrolet: defending NASCAR points 
champion Darrell Waltrip at 204.335 mph in a Chevrolet: 
Poncho Carter at 204.166 mph in a Chevrolet: Ron 
Bouchard at 204.157 mph in a Pontiac: and Nell Bon nett at 
204.109 mph in a Chevrolet.

Seminole Club Set* Junior Colt

pro shop.

Hammond, Lohr Selxe Edge
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) — Donnie Hammond Is 

threatening to make the PGA Tour's richest tournament a 
whole lot richer.

Bidding for a quarter-million dollar bonus, Hammond 
fired his second straight 06 Friday to tie Bob Lohr at 
14-under-par entering Saturday's fourth round of the 81.2 
million Panasonic Las Vegas Invitational.

First prise In the five-day. 90-hole event already is a 
record 8207.000. but Hammond can Increase his winnings 
to 8457.000 with a triumph. He is eligible for the bonus 
from the sponsor after winning‘ the Bob Hope Classic — 
another five-day desert tournament — In January.

Larry Nelson and Dave Rummells were one stroke off the 
pace at 203. Bob Tway. with a 63. and Jim Colbert, who 
fashioned a 64 on his home course, were among a group at 
12-under after a clear, windless day In the desert.

Dodger* Rally Fa*t A*tro*, M
The Dodgers rallied for six runs in the top of the sixth 

Inning and held on for a 6-3 victory over the Astros In
Altamonte Springs Uttte League Senior Division action.

The AstroaAlex Birte had a n o ^ te r  going until tbetop 
of the fifth when Jim Krcroertwohe it up with a bfoop 
single. The Dodgers then scored^three runs off BWejni the 
sixthand three off reliever Andy/uwonto sew upthewin. 

Reliever Aaron latarola got the win for the Dodgers with
Shane Stufllet coming on for the save.

Stufflet's RBI single was one o f only two hits for the 
Dodgers while Anson and Kevin Wainacott had two each 
fortbe Astros.

Chamber OoH Set For May 19

Scrambling Mayfair's Back 9
Holecek, DeLawder, Binder, Fausnight Fashion 7-Under

One o f Mayfair's most competitive 
tournaments each week Is the Thursday 
Scramble. The field has grown of late but 
some of the regulars still dominate play.

This post Thursday, however. It took a 
7-under on the back nine by the group of* -***——"» —  ̂ ”  - - - - - -  W1
Ken Holecek. Wayne DeLawder, Ray Binder 
and Tim Fausnight to pull out the top prise. 
At 6-under was the foursome of Wayne

Rudy
Sallar

. . .  — ------- --------- ----------  --- -----I I V

Joiner, Wallace Orr. Red Cleveland and 
Wayne Howard.

Tucked Just behind at 5-under was the 
quartet of "Hardworking Horace" Orr, BUI 
Craig. Cart Till Is and Ray Badal. Just a 
stroke back at 4-under was the grouping of 
Joe Bishop, Billy Griffith. Dave Wheeler and 
Gene Miller.

At 2-under was the foursome of A1 Greene 
Sr.. Chuck Baragona, Wes Werner and Del 
Foote. A threesome posted a 1-under. It was 
pro Mark Lesniak, Darrell Miller and Robbie 
Miller.

In Tuesday’s Dogfight, the low net of (30) 
was posted by Stan Price and Duval Hunter. 
The second low net Involved a match of

cards for 31s. Jim "Buss" Busaard and 
Dave Wheeler won out over Prank Amoth 
and Jim de Oanahl.

The big day for the Mayfair Women's Golf 
Association was Wednesday when the 
annual award presentations were held.

The Sun Bank President's Cup winner 
was Stella Brooks. The runner-up was Ada 
O'Neil.

In the Ringer Tournament sponsored by 
Stenstrom Realty, the Championship Flight

was won by Ada O'Neil. The First Flight was 
taken by Gloria Prosser while Jane McKib- 
bln took the Second Flight and Vem Smith 
captured the Third Flight.

In the Mystery Tournament, sponsored by 
First Federal of Seminole. Mary Anderson 
had the low net for the year for the win.

In the The Birdie Tree, sponsored by 
Linda Behrens at Headliners Beauty Salon 
was. Ada O'Neil took the Championship 
Flight: Peggy BUIvas won the First Flight: 
Irene Harris captured the Second Flight, and 
Maude Butler won the Third Flight.

In the "Break 90," sponsored by the 
MWOA, Lawanda Sandon eras the wtnner.

Also on Wednesday, the ladies played a 
Florida Scramble (14 combined handicap 
tournament) with the following results:

First Place (52Vk): Margaret Botts, Jane 
Werner. Jane McKlbbln. and Oenevteve 
Woodruff: Second Place (54Vfc): Maryann 
Williams, Vcm Smith, Irene Harris, and 
Pinky Mioducki: Third Place (56): Gloria 
Prosser. Lawanda Sandon, and Grace 
Sauers.

Late-Developers Hope 
To Disturb Show Chief

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  
Late-developers and a pair of 
overseas horsemen presented a 
surprisingly strong challenge to 
Snow Chief's attempt Saturday 
to become the first favorite to 
win the Kentucky Derby since 
Spectacular Bid in 1979.

A month ago, there were more 
top 3-year-olds on the disabled 
list than there were potential 
Derby starters.

The first leg or 
cted Triple Crown 
gross a r * 
up as a ...
Snow Chief, 
millionaire 
starter 
Land.

Racing

KENTUCKY 
DERBY 

PAYOFFS
pounds.

Forecasts called for sunny 
skies, temperatures in, the 60s — 
and a fast track. Churchill 
Downs expected a crowd of more 
than 100.000.

■
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"The way coach (Matte) waa waving when he 
aenl me. I knew It would be a doae play at the 
plate.’* Gainey said. *T aaw him (Taylor) In the 
way but 1 didn’t care because I waa going lor that

there waa no doubt Gainey was 
(Bradley) came up with the clutch 
b (Gainey) did a nice piece of 
Matte aald. ’ ’Gainey was surprised 
ras atndlng him. but the ball kind 
t hit the grass and I knew he could

In.. Oviedo
‘The way coach (Matte)

single that second baseman Mike Lauf 
stopped from going into center field to 
Bradley from scoring.

Billy Deeds then came on In relief for the 
'Hounds and. after Barrett stole second. Bradley 
motored home when Mark Merchant hit a high 
hopper to shortstop Bryan Chevalier whose only 
play was at first base.

Deeds then bounced a curveball In front o f the 
plate and it scooted past Taykrf to enable Barrett 
to score lor a 3*1 Oviedo lead. Tony BeiAower 
nearly made it 4*1 when he unloaded a shot to 
deep right center but right fielder Doug Biggs 
caught It against the fence, which was 340 feet 
away.

Duncan retired the Bloodhounds In order In the 
top o l the sixth, then got Chevalier to ground out 
to Riechle at Drat to lead off the seventh. Brent 
Orr then waved at an 0-3 curveball but the ball 
bounced off catcher Mike fla k  and over the 
backstop and Orr was awarded Brat base. Biggs, 
the leadoff hitter, then lined a shot to right Arid 
but right at Ferguson for the second out Duncan

then walked Brad Orr on lour pitches but got 
Taylor to ground to second baseman Barrett for 
the Anal out.

curveball was working really well for me 
t." Duncan said. ” 1 got a little wild in the 

seventh but settled down and the defense did the 
job behind me.”

Bowers got the job done over the first four 
three Oviedo errors In that 

jam In the third. In that 
Biggs amacked a single to right to lead It 

off and. with one out. Boereve threw right straight 
balls m  Taylor and Jamey Barnes walked to load 
the bases. Dowers, though, came back to strike 
out far the second out. then got Mike
Black to pop up la second to end the Inning.

Biggs led off the top o f the fifth for Aubumdale 
and (watered a hard shot that Barrett couldn't

all the wa jr up to third 
id Bowers

in for the Lions and. before

he went to work on Taylor, 
third for the first 
breathed a sigh o f relief.

By Scott Sander 
Special To The Herald

Thursday, the first day of spring football 
practice, has come and gone. Most of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference coaches said 
that the first day of practice was a success 
and vigorously defended the controversial 
practice time. Only a handful of states 
allows football to be practiced In the spring.

Sanford Seminole coach Dave Mosure Is a 
firm believer in spring practice.

"If they ever do away with spring practice. 
I’ll do away with coaching." Mosure said. 
"Spring is critical to a team."

Mosure said that the attitude of his team 
Is very good. "We start from scratch In 
spring, and that includes the veterans." he 
said. "All of the kids are giving a good effort 
and everone including the coaches are 
extremely enthused."

Mosure said the that key problem the 
team faces is in the offensive line. "The 
O-llne is our number one rebuilding priority. 
We will also have to come up with an 
entirely new secondary. We've got some 
work to do."

Sanford. DeLand, Oviedo, and Lake 
Howell will play in the spring Jamboree on 
May 29 in Sanford.

Mosure added that hta objective in spring 
was to get players familiar with new 
formations and systems. "We try to make 
the young kids familiar with the simple 
things like hmaklngUlie huddle. We also 
evaluate players and place our pcrsonel 
where U needs to be."

Down the road at Lake Mary, coach Ham' 
Nelson must replace three key players from 
his conference, district and regional cham
pion Rams. "Things went extremely well 
today." Nelson said. "Spring practice is very 
important. The top five teams In the nation 
all practice in spring and 1 feel that it helps

Football

'If thay ovor do away wlfh spring 
practica, I'll do away wlfh coaching. 
Spring Is critical to a foam .'

—  D aw  Mosure

the ball club down the road.
"Some people don't like spring drills and 

try to do away with them. They should get 
oft the case of the people who do like it."

The state requires that the first three days 
of spring there is no hitting. Players are 
required to practice in shorts. "The running 
backs took a lot handoffs today while the 
lineman worked on agllty." Nelson added.

"Byron Washington. Ray Hartsfleld. and 
Marty Hopkins are all graduating." Nelson 
said. "They will be very difficult to replace."

Nelson went on say that key newcomers 
include: Troy Jackson, a 398-pound guard, 
Anthony Hartsfleld. Tom Ketchers and 
Dennis Barnes.

The Rams will host Lake Brantley in this 
spring's Jamboree.

Oviedo coach Jack Blanton said that 
practice also went well for the Lions. "We 
had a good turnout (74 kids)." he said. "A  
few of our key players are currently 
participating in baseball and track. Once 
they arc back we will have our full squad."

Blanton went on to say that he thinks the 
purpose of spring is to help the younger 
players In the system.

"Spring gives us (the coaches) a chance to 
work with the kids that are just getting

familiar with the system." he said. "We 
stress fundamentals in spring."

The Lions will be without tailback Andrew 
Smith next fall. Smith gained over 1.500 
yards last year. "Junior Willie Gainey will 
play tailback." Blanton said. "Willie has 
played split end and defensive back for us in 
the past. He started both ways so he has 
plenty of experience."

Blanton said that the strength of his team 
will be In the offensive line as three out of 
five starters will return. The Lions wiU also 
have experience on defense as they will lose 
only four starters.

"Our linebackers are small," Blanton said. 
"But they are very quick and nasty. The 
attitude of our club Is very good."

Lake Howell coach Mike Bisceglia has a 
more laid back attitude about spring 
practice. "We (the coaches) make It so that 
spring Is fun.”  Bisceglia said. "We are very 
low key about spring. We don't try and kill 
our kids, our practices are not that vigorous. 
Spring is a time to go out and have some 
fun. Come fall we'll be more serious."

Bisceglia said that 6-5 275-pound sopho
more transfer Jack Benedict Is a welcome 
addition to the club. "He's a big guy and will 
hopefully help us," he aald.

Lyman coach Bill Scott and Lake Brantley 
coach Fred Almon could not be reached for 
comment.

By Cfcris F ilte r  
Herald ■ porta W riter

Two-hltters were the specialty 
o f the night In the Sanford 
Junior League Friday at Chase 
Park.

Oscar Edwards fired a two- 
hitter and he was supported bt 
an 11-hit offensive attack as 
K lwanls trounced Sm ltty ’s 
Mower. 15-2.

Knights of Columbus hurler 
George Frisson, however, was 
the victim of lack of support as 
his two-hit effort went for naught 
as Moose downed the Knights. 
6- 1.

Moose remains the only un
beaten team in the league as It 
Improved to 5-0. Knights of 
Columbus now stands at 3-3 and 
Klwanls also upped Its record to 
3-3 while Smltty's fell to 1-5.

The only hits Edwards gave up 
Friday night where doubles by 
Car) Easterday and Calvin 
Donaldson In the third Inning. 
Edwards struck out six and 
walked five and got plenty ofsssrsen̂r. ssss'
down three baserunners at
tempting to steal.

Klwanls scored seven runs 
over the first two Innings and 
sewed up the win with eight In 
the third. James Jackson had an 
RBI single in the first frame 
while Bennett and Albert An
derson rapped run-scoring 
doubles In the second. Two-run 
triples by Anderson and Ter
rance Brown highlighted the

Baseball
third Inning.

Jackson. Joe Wiggins and 
Anderson had two hits each for 
Klwanls while Edwards was 1 for 
3 and scored three runs.

Frisson held Moose scoreless 
on no hits through the first three 
innings but was touched for an 
RBI triple by Mike Merthle In the 
fourth. Merthle scored on Tony 
Chavers' sacrifice fly. Frisson 
had control problems in the 
sixth as he walked five and 
Moose scored two more runs for 
a 4-1 lead. Moose added two 
more runs In the seventh with 
an RBI single by Merthie. who 
had Moose's only two hits, lead
ing the way.

The Knights managed Just 
four hits In the game off Moose 
pitchers Merthle and Chavers.
Ron Cofleld scored the only run 
for the Knights in the bottom of 
the ftrat when bar- c had on an

scored on a passed ball.
Cofleld had two of the Knights' Y  

three hits including at triple In 
the third and a double In the 
sixth but he was thrown out 
trying to stretch those hits on 
both occasions.

Anton Reid also had two hits 
for the Knights, a double to lead 
off the fourth and a single to 
start off the seventh but he was 
stranded at third In both In-

...Rams
C— tinned fraat IB

the Gators within 3-2 In the top 
o f  the second , the Ram s 
marched up eight more hitters In 
the bottom of the frame to knock 
out loser John Stephenson.

Shane Letterio singled to open 
the first and Hysell walked. 
Pinckes hit a soft liner to second 
and Hysell was doubled off first. 
Schmlt. though, walked and 
when shortstop Eric Hastings 
kicked Lisle's ground ball. Let
terio scored. Brett Mode walked 
to load the bases and Harris 
slashed a single to center for two 
runs and a 3-1 lead.

All the second-inning runs 
came after two were out. Hj 
walked and Pinckes sit 
first homer over the 
field fence for a 5-2 lead.

" I ’ve been working on opening 
up my stance because I was 
hitting too many balls to right 
field." Pinckes. a senior third 
baseman, said. " I was looking 
for the Inside pilch and I Just

iiiiiH run*
out. Hysell 
dugged his 
left center

whaled on it."
Schmlt followed with a base 

hit up the gut and Lisle Jumped 
on a 1-0 fastball. The junior 
receiver took the ball quickly out 
of the yard Just left of the 
scoreboard and Into the woods 
for a 7-2 advantage. It was hla 
fifth of the year.

McKinnon hooked Stephenson 
in favor of Rogalskl who walked 
Molle but retired Harris on a fly 
ball to center to escape further 
trouble.

Lake Mary had Its biggest, 
little Inning In the third. The 
Rammles sent 12 batters to the 
plate which removed Rogalskl In 
favor of sophomore David Lores 
about halfway through the de
bacle.

Rogalai signalled his own de
mise by walking Sutton. Wes 
Weger and Letterio on 15 pitches 
to load the bases. He then went 
3-2 on Hysell and the junior 
right fielder drilled the payoff 
pitch to right center to chase 
home Sutton and Weger. A relay 
to the plate had Letterio dead to 
righ ts but the aggressive

bulge.
”Thel

shortstop knocked the 
from Hirsch to score for a 10-2

sir pitchers were throwing 
pretty alow." Hysell said. "They 
only threw us a couple of curves. 
They Just stuck with the fastball 
for some reason."

Lores was next. Pinckes 
scorched a sinking liner to left 
field which scored Hysell. 
Schmlt was next and he lofted 
his sixth homer of the year over 
the right center field fence for a 
13*2 lead. Lisle followed with a 
single before Lores retired two 
hitters on fly balls. He walked 
Sutton and plnch-hltter Doug 
Bandy but retired Letterio on a 
force play.

The Rams added the finishing 
touches in the fourth, eventually 
knocking out Lores in favor of 
Frank Cotton. Hysell singled to 
start the frame and Pinckes 
parked his third homer of the 
year over the right center field 
fence fora 14-2 lead.

Schmlt singled to left and Lisle 
walked. Both moved up on a 
wild pitch before Molle singled to 
score Schmlt. A fter Harris 
grounded Into a 1-6-3 double 
play. Messina brought home the 
17th tally with a single.

Edwards 2-Hits Smltty's 
As Moosa Bags 5th Win

Rams, Lions 
Will Be Hosts

Lake Mary (4A) and Oviedo 
(3A) will both host the state 
b a s e b a l l  t o u r n a m e n t s  
Thursday and Friday.

BAt Winter Park’s Rollins 
College's Alfond Stadium on 
Thursday. Gonzalez Tate will 
play Miami Columbus at 4

Km. and Lake Mary will 
ittle Sarasota Riverview at 

7 p.m. The title game is 7 
p.m. Friday.

BAt Orlando’s University 
o f Central Florida Field 
Thursday. Palatka will take 
on Satellite at 5 p.m. and 
Oviedo will square off with 
Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas 
Aquinas at 8 p.m. The title 
game is 8 p.m. Friday.

Lake Mary advanced with a 
17*3 victory over Palm Beach 
Gardens Friday. Oviedo qual
ified with a 3-1 victory over 
Aubumdale Friday. It Is the 
first state-tournament ap
pearance for each school.

Coaches Defend Spring Ritual; 
Silver Hawks Get Big Transfer

J

Mlkt Pinckes moves in to slop a teg on Palm Beach 
Gardens' Eric Hastings as left fielder T.J. Sutton joins the 
rundown. Shortstop Shane Letterio made a heads-up play to 
lure the runner off second and Pinckes applied the tag.
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Bowlers: Last Chance For Star Search Singles
This weekend kicks off our last 

monthly Star Search Tournament of 
this season and la the last chance to 
qualify for the singles portion of the 
Star Search Orand Finals to be held at 
Winder Park on June 7-8.

Bowl America Sanford's tournament 
this month Is "Dr. Pepper Singles." 
You get automatic strikes in the 
second, fourth and first ball of the 10th 
frames. Again the format Is four games 
with a 90 percent of 210 handicap. 
The coot Is 05. Bowl America guaran
tees 050 for the first prize. Bowl 
anytime lanes are available.

Those of you who have been given 
your entry blanks In the doubles and 
singles grand finals should select your 
squad times and pay your entry fee 
ASAP to ensure you get your first 
choice.

Two new Star and Queen of the 
Month Champions were crowned over 
last weekend. Mike Musgrovc captured 
the Star Plague by bowling 113 pins 
over his average. Carole Shtndle rolled 
59 pins over her average to win the 
Queen of the Month award.

In the state finals of the BPA Family 
Tournament Jason Everly and his 
mom Nancy won second place in the 
state-wide tournament.
Here's a look at the high rollers:

BLAIR AGENCY: Nancy Kennedy 
219. Lisa Spillman 215-204, L. Fin- 
nerty 202. David Lambert 211. T. 
Lavcrc 200. George Hayes 202. Myron 
Gates 217. Glenn Jones 212; LADIES 
ONLY MOONLITE: Marriane Prock 
221. Dorothy Yaroz 208: SANFORD 
P1NBUSTERS: Colin Sayer 246. 
Barbara Richards 207. John Medlicott 
207. Nick Gentile 216.

SCRATCH ON THURSDAY: Jack 
Kaiser 255-208/618. Dottle Hogan 210. 
Penny Smith 205. Jay Smith 208: 
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED: David 
Richard 210. Jim Johnson 201. Louis 
Joens 212. Mabel Vogel 215. Ed Vogel 
212-235/618. Donna Larson 203. Tim 
Waddle 220: SHOOTING STARS: Dot- 
tie Hogan 220.

TGIF: Cindy Robinson 212. Bobby 
Barbour 204. Roland Crevler. 219. 
David Norman 201. John Adams 200. 
Bob Hosford 214. Fred Brown 203. 
Jamie Wardwell 201. Jim Middleton 
205-202. Tracey Lee 207. Gary Rash 
215-202. Jim Jcmlgan 206. Al Bowl
ing 204. Roaslie Morace 210. Jim 
Moraee 214-210/619. Lynn Elland.
204. Frank Torcllo. 202. Joe Detrick.
205. Ron Stafford 244. Bill Taylor 210. 
Bill Oiler 204. Ed Sautter 220-253/648.

ISLANDER: Karen Marzka 200. Ron 
LeMond 201. Harold Rosenfleld 246.

Mark Quick 202-206, Bev SJoblom 
222. Steve Keller 201. Mary Ann Dux- 
be r r y  213;  S O P H I S T I C A T E D  
FLOOZIES: Rusty Jusaeame 201. 
Coleen Lemon 213: COUNTRY COR
NER LADIES: Ruth Burk 202. Pam Del 
200; LADIES MATCH POINT: Linda 
Newton 201. Barbara Drewniak 201.

SOUTHEAST BANK: Joe Ruffin 203. 
Rosa RufTln 213. Ed Houston 214, 
Tom Glllan 204. Gary Larson 206. 
Frank Hinton 208-210/607, Clifford 
Chestnut 209. Aaron Kaufman 202. 
Mike West 224. PeeWee West 206. 
Chuck McMullin 202-200. B. Beatty 
204. David Norman 212. Ed Sautter 
213-210. Lloyd Prock 203. Marriane 
Prock 203. Bobby Bradshaw 204. Mark 
Quick 207. Al Fryer 209. Bill Slnnott 
203. Don Anderson 209. John Adams 
202. DonConlglia213.

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: Newt

Newton 206. Oerrit Belting 210. Joe 
Drewniak 202, Harold Herbal 211-226. 
Lea Buddenhagen 226: 3 M'e: Norm 
Ameling 202. Bemle Paulson 201. 
Augle Falter 204: HURRICANfcS: 
Frank R itte r  211: TH U RSD AY 
SWINOERS: Rosie Framke 213.

DRIFT INN: Jeannle Echols 203. 
Bobby Bradshaw 200-200. Gregory 
Hensley 222. Barbara Alkena 202. 
Agnes Moy 209-216. Phyllis Walton 
203. Dottle Brets 205. Roland Dike 
211. Jim Jemlgan 218. John Adams 
208-207/607: UN,PROFESSIONALS: 
Dave Richarde. 211. Aaron Kaufman 
214. Tank Grover 211. Richard Heaps 
203. Rick Larson 255/601. Jerry 
Farrells 200-207. Charles Kanovel 
222. Glenn Jones 201, Jeff Chestnut 
213. Chuck Stlmely 201. Don Meyers 
210. Bob Oshinskl 202.

EDUCATORS: Arthur Oraham 208. 
Emory Blake 240. Wylene Harness 
224: CENTRAL FLA. REO. HOSPI
TAL: Betty Hart 210. Steve Page 
253/601. Bob Richmond 233-209/606; 
TUES N1TE MIXED: Jay Norris 235. 
Freddie Esclavon 243/604. John 
Plnder 201-224/618, Wendy Gorman 
225. Don Gorman 200. Jay Smith 223. 
Darrell Ealey 202. Roger Warlock 204: 
BALL AND CHAIN: Tom Dale 209. 
Kelly Childers 200, Jim Fleet 205.

Brad FoUsv 223: FORRESTERS: Fay 
Hood 206, Unday Newton 201. 7

SANFORD CITY LEAGUE: Vera 
Mmsersmlth 233. Chuck Stlmely 203. 
Bobby Barbour 200. Al Bowling 213 
Willie Stevens 211. Mike Sim? 206 
Andy Bolton 201. Mike Colbert 214 
Bob Powell 214. Larry Ptcardat 202, Ai 
Beron 209. Berry Sweat 202. Ward 
Behrens 210. Bob Orwlg 200. Bob 
Meyers 202. Ron Allman 205-214/605 
Roy Templeton 203, Don Gordon Sr. 
226-227/651.

The high rollers In the youth league 
were:

COMETS: 9 thru 11 years, Carrie 
Rash 155. Jason Royal 124-141- 
141/406: David Adams. 129-175- 
145/449, Charles Isom 115-131- 
120/366. Thomas West 105-116- 
116/337.

SATELLITES: 15 thru 21 years. 
Leon Anderson 204-156-146/504, 
Todd Morgan 199/515, Jimmy Roche 
187. Derek Fritton 203-189/532. Steve 
Hathaway 180-179-183/542. Jennifer 
Llndamood 209-191/527. Eric Bauer 
214-161-180/555. Cindy Hogan 200. 
M ik e  I s o m  193.  Ken  T u m l n  
148-200-204/552.

METEORS: 5 thru 8 years. Kathy 
Murphy 137-120-96/353. Stephanie 
Wilde 126-89-98/313



Disciplined Blues N ip  Flam es
net at the edge of the crease, 
beating Vernon on the glove 
aide.

"We stuck to our game plan 
for sixty minutes and were a 
patient club." Demers aald.

The Blues scored the only goal 
of a slow paced opening period. 
Reeds dug the puck out of the 
corner and fired a 25-foot 
backhand shot along the Ice that

CALOARY. Alberta (UPI) -  
The St. Louis Blues used a blend 
of disciplined "pestering" and 
close checking Friday night to 
defeat the Calgary Flames 3-2 In 
the opener of their best-of-seven 
Campbell Conference playofT 
series.

"They really did not surprise 
us." Flames coach Bob Johnson 
said. "It was a carbon copy of 
their first game here In early 
October. They play good de
fensive hockey."

St. Louis coach Jacques De
mers said Calgary can expect 
more of the same Sunday night 
when the cluba meet In Game 2.

"We're going to come out 
tougher. We put on a mask 
before the game starts, and at 
end of the game we have the 
same faces.”  Demers said, refer
ring to the Blues' tedious, un
emotional play.

Flames defenseman Jamie 
Macoun felt the power of the St. 
Louts strategy Friday night.

"They really did not have 
wave after wave o f players 
coming at you like Edmonton 
does." Macoun said. "It seems 
like they pester you and pester 
you and all of sudden you are 
down a goal."

Mark Reeds and Mark Hunter 
scored 66 seconds apart late in 
the third period to rally the

NHL Playoffs
Blues to the victory.

With the score tied 2-2, Hunter 
took a pass from Bcmle Federko 
at the Calgary blueline and split 
the defense before slipping the 
puck through goalie Mike 
Vernon's legs for his fifth goal or 
the playoffs.

The Blues tied the score 2-2 at 
14:42 when Reeds scored his 
second goal of the game. Reeds 
converted Doug Wickenhelscr’s 
centering pass from behind the

deflected off left wing Perry 
Berecan's skate at 9:57 of the 
period.

Vernon kept the Blues from 
taking a two-goal lead with a 
glove save ofT Doug Gllmour's 
20-foot wrist shot from the slot.
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hwa hit tha moat homa runs In btg 
laagoa boost  all history — Honk 
Aaron and laba Ruth — but who 
ranks No. 3, No. 4 and No. ft on tha 
alMlma homa run ilot?...Ths man 
who hit tha third-moot homaro In 
malar tsagus history, attar Aaron 
and Ruth, is Wimo Moya...No. 4 la
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forearm and finally the arm 
Itaelf." he aald. "And If the 
method, or technique la accu
rate. I really don't think a 
haarball player can throw too 
much. In fact. I believe baseball 
players don't throw enough.” 

Rinker also emphasises that 
strength waa a minor aspect In 
throwing and pitching yet pro
per method plays a key role. 
"Nine out of 10 pitchers have 
arm problems due to Inaccurate 
methods of throwing.” he said. 
"Tug McOraw. Tom Beaver and

throw the ball as hard as you 
can! that can lead to aertous 
tears.”

Dr. James Quinn, a Sanford 
physician and team doctor for 
Seminole High School, has 
slmiliar opinions about young

outfield coach Sammy Rick felt shoulder should be at Its greatest 
that the biggest problem he saw outward extension, with the 
In young pitchers was their back leg providing stability on 
tndedstveneas. "A  lot of them the rubber. The acceleration 
don't have proper mechanics," phase occurs when the ball 
he aald. "They also don't seem begins Its forward motion, and U 
to fed comfortable with one arm la here where the greatest 
slot. They'll throw a three- amount of elbow damage can 
quarter, then a aldearm.” Rick occur.
aald about the groove In which Finally, the follow-through 
the pitcher's arm la most com- begins, aa the ball Is rrlraard 
fortable. "It'a really Important to and the arm la decelerated, 
be consistent In one arm slot." Using the muodeo of the. rotator 

Powers, who hurled pro- cuff to alow down, the arm must 
fesalonally for Montreal and follow a smooth path, with

pie who have criedWeYe to convinced I H I  
that our Smoking I I  
CeMtionpropam !■ ■ ■  
will help you quit, we’re 
offering the fine KMion ^  
free. In your opportunity to

"Pitchers believe the myth that 
its their Job to keep the batter 
from hitting the bell,'' he aald. 
"But history has proven that the 
batter will inevitably hit the balL 
so the pitcher's Job Is to throw In

chat, for

^even find it a caddying and 
enjoyable experience.

___________  For more information on pro-
The HCABenonal Health pram schedules or any ocher decaiit, 

lYopam on Smoking Ovation please call us at the number bebw. 
isbuadon proven methods that 
have helped thousands to break
their hdbit In fret, tfi one of the Central Florida

SCOREBOARD
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Lake Mary Denies 
Zoning Requests; 
Others Withdrawn

By P u l  k h i i t i r  
Herald S ta ff W riter

Eight ordinances requesting a 
change of zoning from lakcrront 
residential to office commercial use 
were cither withdrawn or denied by 
Lake Mary city commissioners 
Thursday night.

City Attorney Robert Petrec also 
told commissioners that the newly 
awarded franchised garbage com
pany needs to modify their liability 
Insurance coverage to meet the 
terms on which the five-year con
tract was awarded. The’ contract 
became effective Thursday.

The eight property owners had 
initially requested the zoning 
change last year, but the request 
was delayed until the city's Trans
portation Plan was adopted. The 
Transportation Plan, like the city's 
comprehensive Land Use Plan, 
dictates land uses in areas of the 
city. Both plans are designed to 
control growth within the city 
limits, and have been adopted In 
recent months. The owners of 
property between E. Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Big Lake Mary are 
restricted to low density residential 
zoning in both plans.

Those who withdrew their zoning 
change requests are: Leonard 
Perkins. 371 E. Lake Mary Blvd.: 
Fannie Gordy. E. Lake Mary Blvd.: 
E.A. and Ethel Carlson. 365 E. Lake 
Mary Blvd.; Mrs. James H. Collins. 
361 E. Lake Mary Blvd.: Dennis 
Barborka, 347 E. Lake Mary Blvd.

Those who did not withdraw their 
requests and were denied zoning 
changes are: Gary Mincer, 381 E. 
Lake Marv Blvd.: Sharon Frickc and 
Elizabeth Williams. 369 E. Lake 
Mary Blvd.; Jerome Peebles. 245 E. 
Lake Mary Blvd.

Petrcc explained that while the 
city-franchised garbage company, 
Western Waste. Orlando, has shown 
their responsibility for general liabil
ity claims against the city for the 
required 81 million, the first 
8500,000 is self insured by Western 
Waste. The franchise agreement 
calls for a 81 million policy provided 
by an Insurance company.

Petrec said his investigation of

Western Waste found that fhc 
company Is in good financial stan
ding with one New York bank, with 
a credit line of 830 million. He also 
said the company’s reported net 
worth Is 877 million, and the city is 
exposed to no apparent danger from 
a lawsuit or claim against the city, 
as the company can pay the first 
8500,000 of an award.

Howevci, the terms of the con
tract with the city call for a 81 
million liability Insurance policy, 
and directs the company to show 
Insurance provided In that amount.

In other commlsion action, ordi
nances approved are: a request for 
change of zoning from single family 
residential to professional office, by 
Paul and Patricia Bibby, lot 13. 
Crystal Lake Park: a public projects 
fund budget.

Resolutions adopted include; the 
vacation of a portion of an alley In 
block 51. amended plat of Crystal 
Lake Shores, by W.B. Irvin: criteria 
for maintenance of roads by the 
city.

Subdivision review requests 
approved arc: a single subdivision of 
lot 7. Glcnwood subdivision, by 
Charles J. and Dorothy B. Swann: a 
single subdivision of land located at 
the southwest corner of Rinehart 
Road and Sun Drive, by the 
Southland Corp.

A site plan review approved is: the 
request for site plan review in an 
area zoned heavy commercial, office 
and light Industrial, for the con
struction of an Industrial office- 
warehouse, lot 3. Triangle Park 
Trust subdivision, east of 1-4. and 
west of Skyline Drive, by Sun Tech.

A site plan review’ postponed until 
June 5 is the request from Designer 
Village for the construction o( a 
commercial building, in an area 
zoned commercial on the south side 
of Lake Mary Blvd.. approximately 
two miles west of Country Club 
Road.

Lake Mary Mayor Dick Fcss was 
absent from Thursday night's meet
ing. and was reported to be In 
Kentucky, attending the funeral of a 
grandmother. Commissioner Paul 
Tremcl presided over the session.

I m p a c t  F e e  S c h e d u l e  A d o p t e d  
F o r  C o n s t r u c t i o n  In  L a k e  M a r y

Lake M ary’s c ity  com m ission
adopted an interim  im pact fee 
schedule by resolution Thursday 
night during Its regular meeting, 
and approved the request o f the 
city's growth fee committee to hire a 
consultant In developing a perma- 
nant growth fee schedule.

The Interim fees, developed by 
commissioner Buzz Pctsns. will be 
levied on new construction within 
the city limits on the following 
schedule: Law enforcement. 842 per 
dwelling unit, four cents per square 
fool of commercial space: fire pro
tection. SICK) per dwelling unit: 882 
per multi-dwelling unit: nine cents 
per square foot commercial: seven 
cents per square foot industrial: and 
16 cents per square foot office: 
parks and recreation. 8125 per 
dwelling unit: public works. 8150 
per dwelling unit: 25 cents per 
square foot commercial.

"Doc" Murphy, chairman of the 
Growth Fee Committee, issued an 
Interim report from his group which

— The committee believes that new 
growth In the city o f Lake Mary is 
not paying for itself. They also felt 
that there are some deficiencies that 
the city will have to fund to raise 
services to match growth.
— The committee recommended the 
city hire a consultant to calculate 
existing deficits and the cost of new 
growth. They suggest the consul
tant have experience in developing 
impact fees and experience in 
working with smaller communities.
— Said the role of the committee 
should be to guide the consultant in 
setting levels of service from the 
citizens point of view and help 
gather data and citizen input.

The committee’s final report and 
recommendations on a new impact 
fee schedule is expected this sum
mer. Petsos' Interim fees are de
signed to collect fees from new 
construction until the growth fee 
committee Issues its final recom
mendations. —Paul Schaefer
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Seniors Recognised
Bill Goddard, fore
ground. president of 
the Federation of 
Senior Citizens Clubs 
of Seminole County, 
accepts proclama* 
tion from Seminole 
County Commission
er Bob Sturm de
c l a r i n g  M a y  as 
O lder  A m er icans  
Month. Commission
ers Sandra Glenn, 
Bill Kirchhoff, in 
background. Special 
activities scheduled 
in Seminole County 
during the month 
include Bingo at 
Howell Place, San
ford, 2-4 p.m. Wed
nesday; Mini-Health 
fairs at Casselberry 
S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  
Center (CSCC) on 
May •, 15, and 22, 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Nrttctithofubyglvwtoatw* 

art in n p it in butlfmt’at MS 
C. Megnolli Avtmw. Longwood, 
Seminole County. Florid# HMD 
under We flctltlout nemo of 
TRI CIRCLE KARATE 00, end 
that we Intend to realtor told 
name with the Clorfc of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provision* of the Flctltlout 
Name Statute*. To wit: Section 
MS.» Florida Statute* 1M7.

/*/ Jamet P. Humltfon 
/*/ Jill AA. Llndtey 

Publish April 20. If A May 4.11,
its*.
DEB 145

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  F O R  S I M I N O L I  
COUNTY. FLORIDA

CASS NO. St-tIM-CA-ll-P 
GEORGE D. SANDLIN.

Plaintiff.

MARTHA A. FRANKS.
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: MARTHA A. FRANKS 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
octlon to cancel a mortgage on 
the following described property 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida:

The South 1 chain ol the North 
2 chains ol the West 5 chains of 
tho East ID chains ol the 
Northwest <4 of Section 20, 
Township It South. Rongo 20 
East. Seminole County, Florid*, 
hot boon riled against you and 
you ore required to servo a copy 
of your written detente*. If any. 
to It on R I C H A R D  L.  
ROBINSON. Esquirt. Plaintiff's 
attorney, whose address It P.O. 
Boa MS, Casselberry, Florida 
2I70f, on or before May 27, Itet. 
and tile the original with the 
Clerk ol this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Immodlololy thereafter; 
otherwise a dafaull will ba 
entered against yo tor the relief 
demanded In the Complaint.

DATE Don April 22, IN*. 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court 
By: /t/ Jane E. Jetewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: April 27. May 4. 11. It. 
Ittt
DEB 1*7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: tS-ttU-CA-20-P 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF:
JERRY WAYNE 
BLANKENSHIP.
TO: Jerry Wayne Blankenship 

2tW. West Road 
Apopka, Florida 22*10 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
PROCEEDING 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
petition tor adoption of your 
minor child wot (Hod In tho 
Circuit Court In and for 
Seminole County, Florida on 
November 22. IMS by William C. 
and Lorraine Govemale and you 
are required to torvo a copy of 
your written detente*. If any to 
II. on tho petitioners' attorney, 
whose name and address It 
Stephen H. Coover, Pott Office 
Drawer H. 220 North Park 
Avonua. Sanford. Florida 
22772-0710. and flta tho original 
with tho Clorfc of tho above 
olytod court on or bo toco Juno 
to. Itoti rthorwtao a ludgmont 
may ba antorod agalnat you tor 
the relief damowdod In too

DATED April 20. MBS. 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clorfc of tho Court 
BY: Phyllis Fortytha 
Deputy Clerk

Publish May 4. It, ig.2S, IN* 
DEC-15

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I IIOHTIEM TN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: H 4 N I CA N P
In re: the matter of the 
adaption of LAURA ELLYN 
WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: MICHAEL ARTHUR 

LYNCH
MtlNoncoAvqnuo 
Downey. California SPCi 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED tool on 

action Nr toe adoption of a 
minor child hot boon filed and 
you ore roqulrad to torvo a copy 
of your wrlfton ds lenses. If any, 
on OENE R. STEPHENSON. 
P.A.i Petitioners’ attorney.

It 101 Normandy 
R o a d .  P . O .  S t *  7 7 ■. 
Cesselborry. Florida. 227*7. on 
or botoro May 27. 1*0* and fit* 
tho original with too Ctork of too 
Court either before serving gn 
Petitioners'* attorney of Immo 
dlately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tar tot relief damandad in 
the Petltton.

WITNESS my hand and tot 
seal at Nil* Court on this Nth 
day of April, ttgt.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. EBRRIEN 
At Clark of too Court 
■y: Solano Zayot 
Deputy Clort 

Publish: May*, it. 
it. is. itot 
DEC-20

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that wo 

ere tngoptd in butlnot* at Bldg. 
101 Catapult Rd.. Sanford 
Airport, Sanford, Seminal* 
County, Florida 22771 under the 
flctltlout name at CARIBBEAN 
FLOWERS, and that wo Intend 
te regular t*M nam# wlfh too 
Clark of to* Circuit Court, 
Sam Inale County, Florida In 
accordant* with toe prtvItNM 
*1 tog Flctltlout Nam* Statutes. 
Ta-wtt; Sect ten SU M  Florida 
Statute* t0S7.

/*/Alan Aden 
f\J Nkoie O'Brien 

Publish April IB. 17 A May A It. 
1000.
DEB-lrt

COUNTY

SMNTERNTM
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AMO FOR 
INOLICOOT 
PLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION
____ NO. Cl OHM

THEPIRtT,P.A..a
CVrparVTWVtg WflrliTilr rirm
Ppioral lavtogt and Lain 
Asaaclatten at Orlande.

Plaintiff,
vt.
EARL A. TINNENT, a/k/a 
EARL TBNNBNT, LYNDA H. 
NEW, a/k/a LYNDA T I N 
NENT,
otal..

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Hugh Ws stinger, Sr.

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
IIM Reid Sheet 
Newberry, SC ft IN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to toracliM a mtrtgaga 
on too following property In 
Seminote County. Florida:

Lol S3 W IK IV A  HILLS, 
SECTION ONE, according te 
tho plat thereof at rttordtd In 
Plat Book M, Pago M. Public 
Records ol Seminote County. 
Florida.

hat bean (Hod against you and 
you ere required to torvo a copy 
of your written detente*. II any, 
to It on Robert F. Hoogtond, of 
Gllat. Hedrick A Robinson. P.A. 
101 E. Church Shoot, Suite Ml 
Orlando, Florida 3M01, on or 
botoro Juno S Ittt. and file tho 
original with the Clorfc of this 
Court either botoro service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will ba entered against 
you tor the relief demented In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this Court on May I. IIM. 
ISEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark of tho Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Cterk 

Publish: Mey4, It,
It. 25. Hit 
DEC-20

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at Bldg. 
102 Catapult Rd., Sanford 
Airport. Sanford, Somlnolo 
County, Florida 32771 under the 
fictitious name of CARIBBEAN 
AIR FREIGHT COMPANY, and 
that I Intend to register Mid 
name with the Clerk of tho 
Circuit Court. Somlnolo County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Name Statute*. To-wlt: Section 
•*5 0» Florida Statute* 1*57.

/»/ Alan Aden
Publish April 20. 37 A May 4. 11, 
INS.
DEB-140

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that w* 

are angagtd In business at 2170 
Watt State Road *24, Sulla 200. 
Long wood. Somlnolo County. 
Florida under the fictitious 
nemo of LA K E  M IR A G E 
ASSOCIATES, end thet we In
tend to register seld name with 
too Clerk of too Circuit Court. 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with to* provisions 
of too Flctltlout Nam* Statute*. 
To-wlt: Section au.Ot Florid* 
Statute* lfS7.

/*/ Joseph Sonkovlch. Jr.
J /*/ Thomas Belt 

Publish May 4.11,10, IS, Itto. 
ORC-M

PfCTtTIOtMNAAM 
Neftea lt banbp given toot I 

am engaged in Oualnata at tto
OublUt O r ., Lak* M ary. 
l aminate County, Florida 22744 
under to* nctlfteua nam* of 
THEODORE G. KILOER d/b/a 
CONSTRUCTION REPAIRS, 
•nd met I Intend to register Mid 

ime with tot Clerk of toe 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County. 
Florida In accordance with toe 
provision* of tho Flctltlout 
Nam* Statute*. To-wlt: Section 
OtSOt Florid* Statute* IW7.

/»/ Theodor* G. Kllgor 
Publish April 11. M. 27 A May 4, 
INS.
DERM

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I BIOHTIENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
Cat* N*. 0S-tt47-CA-4*-P 
S H E A R  SON L E H M A N  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
f o r m e r l y  k n o w n  a t  
ShtarMn/Amor lean Express 
Mortgag* Corporation,

Plaint Iff.

Pa t r i c k  h . i s p e v  and 
DEBORAH K. ESPEY.hlswIM.—— M _--*--MfVnMflTi.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO; PATRICK H. BSPS Y 

WhoMraaldnaca It unknown 
You are hereby required to 

file yeur answer or written 
dttontot. It any, In to* afcav* 
proceeding wtto too Clark of tote 
Court, and to tarvq a copy 
thereof upon top Plaintiff's at
torney!. what* nam* and 
tOdnii appear* hereon, on ar 
botoro toe l*to *ay at May, NBL 
too nature *1 tote 
being a suit te rtarwc 
mortgage agatort the

u ,  a.’aBu!' RUN, UNIT 
2l Eet recorded hi Ptot Book 27,
Pag* St. Public Rocardt at 
SarnlMN County, Florida.
II you toil to fW* y*ur anwswr ar 
written *ttenoot In too above 
i n d i f i i  an Platatltr* at
torney, adttouH will b* entered 
again*! pan N r too ret lot do- 
mandtd In tot Complaint ar

"o S S i an o  OROCRSD a ticrs.sxr.s.rrs
COUNT

By: /*/ Joan Britten*

lLM.27.May*.

M  TUB CIRCUIT COURT 
T m  ifO vvm u Tvt 

■  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, ■

IRVIN J. MCSWAIN, at Sub-

ROBIRT H. POPE and CON
NIE M. POPE, Mt WIN. THE 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  O P  
A M E R I C A ,  S H I R L E Y  
PICKPORD and JAMES L. 
S TOUGH,

NOTICE OP M LR 
Nolle* te hereby given tool 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Ju d g m e n t at M a rtga g*
Foreclosure antorod In to* 

lav* etpltenad action. I will 
ii aw prtptrry n c o n  mEmh laMhZm M̂wMbRuBRTTlinOlB wOUMI f f rlinOg SR*

crNedat:
That parcel at land tying In 

action It. Township M South. 
Rang* 3I R a il, Seminal# 
County. Florida, Oau rNtd at
InlliUMt OpaMi MmVBIIBw** riwwfi TTM Î WfnwfRl
earner at lha uulhsosl quarter 
at the Southwest quarter of 
Section 11, run atenq to* Watt 
lino of Mid Section II. North 
00*03'10" W. 45* 75 Not; toonc* 
leaving m M Wetf Ihw run N 
o r  SMI" E. 20MN Not; toonc* 
run NM*07*41" W. MOJO toot; 
toonc* run N irS J'll"  E, 1110.00 
toot to too Point of Beginning; 
thence run N lf*S2*IO" i ,  MOM 
foot; thence run N 74*40*01" E. 
402.lt foot; thane* run S 
00*07’44" E. 450 00 toot; toonc* 
run N 70*07*42" W, SW.tr Not to 
to* Point of Beginning.

Tho above dttcrlbad parcel It 
wb|oct to an Ingress Egrets 
eaaomtnf described at follow*: 
Beginning at tho Point of 
Beginning of tho above de
scribed parcel run N If*52' It" 
E. 2*0.00 toot; toonc* run N 
74*40111" t .  70 JO toot to too P.C. 
of a curve to to* rloht. having a 
radius of 70.00 tool, a control 
angle of *2*12'17”, and a tangent 
bearing ot S t r if l* "  E; toonc* 
run along too ore ot m M curve 
112.07 toot to to* P.T.; toonc* 
run S irtSl'tl” W. 22*10 Not; 
toenc* run N 70*07*43" W. 22.00 
feel fo to* Point ot Boginning, 
at public Mlo to too highest and 
best bidder for cash at to* West 
front door ot the Somlnolo 
County Courthouse In Sen lord. 
Florida of 11 :M A M. on too 37to 
day ot May, 1N4 

WITNESS my hand and of- 
flclal taol tote 22rd day of April, 
1*04.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot toe Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 27. May 4,1*04 
DEB If*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

PLORIOA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Nombor M-Mt-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
PHYLLISM. BUCKNER, 

Deceased
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration at to# 

astata at P H Y L L I S  M. 
BUCKNER, docoatad. Fite 
Number atJOlXP, It ponding In 
the  C i r c u i t  C g u r t  for  
SEMINOLE County. Florida. 
Prtbate Otvteten. too addraot ol 
which is Seminole Coqnty 
Courthouoo. Sanford. F ter too 
M77l. Yh* noma and i W i i i  at

attorney art aatNrth I 
All Interested porears or* 

required to til* with to* court. 
W ITHIN  TH R EE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIR ST PU BLICATIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: 0 )  all clalmi 
against too estate and (3) any 
objection by an Intarattad 
person to whom nolle* wot 
malted that challenges to* valid
ity ot to* will, to* qualifications 
ol to* personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of too
CQUff.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dote ol too first publication of 
tolt notice at admlnfttratten; 
April 37, MSI.

Personal Representative 
MAGGIE BUCKNER 
Ml Pecan Avenue 
Sanford. Florida >1771* «»-    a - -MitOfnVy Hf

Portonair____ _
Robert K. Me In loth 
Post Office Bex 1X30 
Sanford. Ptertoa 11771 
Telephone 205-222-2171 

A 414 511*
PuMIth: April 27 A May 4.1*04 
DEB-IN

NOTICE TO 
T N I PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that too 
Board ot Adjustment at too City 
at Sanford will hold a regular 
moating an May *. ttot In too 
City Hall at t l : » a m . In ardor 
la consider a request tor a 
variance In too Zoning Ordi
nance a* If portatoo to lot width 
requirements in a MR-1 district 
in:

Late 11-14. Hidden Labe Villa*. 
Photo It Late M L  MMdwi Lafca 
Villas. Phata III; Late MAM! 
and late MAIM. Hidden Laha 
Villa*. Phata VI; and Late 
ill-IN  and Ate HIM*, Hidden 
Laha villas, Phata V. Being 
mara tportffcrtiy daaertbad at 
located: Hidden Laha Sub 
« vision. Planned um ot too 

te to  tract tlngto-

ICE TO THE PUBLIC: H 
idot to neort a 
t wtto ratgact So 

of too

AOVIC1

City r t t w tard. (PSM4MM) 
B.L. Puking. Cbabman

Laaal Natko I— I Wtfka
IN THE

FLORIDA 
CASBNO.i M MM CAOP  

OBOROEI. WEBB and 
LAURAS. WEBB, ______

JOE ABADIA and JOHN L.

g & T rV & ’ c w r -r ,
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE IS HRRRRV DIVRN 

that pursuant to a Pinal Jud«- 
mant at Pgrqetotuta antorod by 
lha Judge of tot Circuit Cggrt at 
too eighteenth Judicial Clrcutt 
at Florida, In and tor StmlntN 
County, Florida, on too Wta day 
at April, m i, in a cortoln cauaa 
between OCOROR R. W IRE, 
and LAURA S. WSBR, Plato- 
tiffs, vt. JOE ABADIA, IndMd- 
ually and JOHN L. SB RAPINE. 
JAMBS SBRAFINE, d/b/a 
CLASSIC PENCE COMPANY. 
Datandante. being Co m  No. 
M-SMACA-CAP, I Will Mil at

antothaMghattand 
tor caah at too wetf 

front door at tho Seminal* 
County Courtoauta to Santord,
SBITTIWB VOUflVy# r IVtlWr at m
hour at 11 :M A.M. an tog 17th 
day at May, ttot, toe tel tewing

Let 7. JtacTlX NORTH OR
LANDO RANCHES, IRC. 1.

I la too plat toaraat.
__ to Plat RaMi "It,”

page S, Public Racardi at 
laminate County. Florida 

LESS:
■agin at too Sautoaacf comer 

ot Mid Lot 7. Block O. NORTH 
ORLANDO RANCHES, SEC
TION I, Plot Rook i t  page 1 

FtertdaTlti

K WIN

at Ptortda, lac >* eee M rlR

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OP THE 
RIRNTRRNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
PLORIOA

CASE NO.I M-MN-CARAD
THE FIRST, P A . Nr marly
î EEdMErh vt rEOTTEl EDYll^iWH

PlalnHN, 
PINILLI;

laminate County. Ptertda: Run 
toonc# S M Peg root STM'' W 
along to* South lino at Lot 7, a 
dittanc* at M7.74: Run toonc* N 
M dagroot jr ir*  E a dlttane* at 
417.2* teat: Run toonc* N W 
degrees arts'' f  a dittanc* at 
UJ1 teat: Run toanc* N M 
degrees ora*" W. a dittanc* ot 
227.22 toot to tea North lino ot 
Mid Lot 7: Run toonc* N M 
degree* It ’l l "  C. oltng m M 
North line a dittanc* ot IM.Mâ â .mJEIwNT IB EEBi rvWlfBwiT CByIwT B*
taW Lot 7: Run toanco S M 
dagroot M W " ■ along too East
lino ot Mil Lot 7, a dittanc* at 
*17.91 toot to tho Southeast
txdMrdî^̂w EOml̂ eB ^̂Evs« I MB* TVWTBBT 9Tm WrSm IHPIVTT BT
Baginning at toll dMcrlptten.

DATED tolt Mto day ot April, 
Itto.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clark ot Mid Court 
•y: Solano Zayot 
As Otauty Clerk 

Publish; May4,11. Itto 
DEC-4S

INVITATION TO AID 
SECTION M ill 

CITY HALL 
CITY OP LONGWOOO 
Longwood. Florida 

LONDWOOO POLICE 
STATION

Notice It hereby given that 
SEALED RIDS tram qualified 
General Contractors will bo re 
calved by to* City ot U ngweod, 
Longwood. F ter la, ter all mote 
rials and labor nocotoory ter too 
construction *1 a Polk* Station 
(Project No. 42IJSI. Elds shall 
ba accagNd unfit 4:M p.m., 
Manday. Jun* », (ML to bo 
opanad of 7 :M p.m. City Council 
Matting and publicly road. 

Project It tor canotrucflan
E j F R H l J j E J P M J I  

partitions. Root structure at
Atffl BBBEYTn RVB BB* with
IW  HCIIVb1 MW InfuMnUti
board wtto oiaetic shoot rooting. 
Drive through tacurlty vehicle 
Mllypart and tacun baoking 
art*. HVAC. fir* tprlnblar 
system, sit* grading and 
utlllttot. all at Mown an Con
tract Oacumante dated April St, 
itto.

In ardor tor Mdt to b* contld
•rod. they must bo In too 
potooMten at to* City Clark on 
or prior to 4:M p.m., Monday. 
Juno t. itto. Mall ar hand 
dtflvtr all bids to too City at 
Longwood. Attention City Clerk, 
17S Wott Warron Avotiuo, 

Florida SITM. AH 
tocurefy Mated In

outside to thaw to* date, time 
and nam* at bW.

Ban* tide gtnaral contract 
bWMrt may tacuro capte* at to* 
prtgtttd Contract DocumentI,.— »«- *TfBvTt tiB WCIHBCti WlBBIil
Dotlgn Oraup. I l l  North 
Knawtet Avonua. Wbitor Park, 
Ptertda IMW. (Ml) 447-17M.

1. Ona (t) tat at Canotrucflan 
Manual, piuo ana It) tat at 
Drawing*, upon payment at 
SIMM daatH, camptetely re
funded* it bato Qrawtop and 
Construction Manual are n - 
turned to to* Architect un
damaged wttoto five (l )  day* 
after tod m m  lug-

J J tS XSJ S T  "aBM
Hanoi sett *1 prlnto><*t the 
Drawing*, upon payment at 
SIHJIpM tat.m  

I- No partial

panted by a CtMtertt Cback ar 
K d  Bang to «•  amount at Rva 
(Mb) par cant *t tot Bom  Bid. 

to too CHy at LwqpsaM. 
Ptertda. me mm* 

ttonad at praaertoad In to*

^DwwmS hmsS «D te torty- 
ttua (Ml days to dt 

toddar. Par

A N TH O N Y  P 
HELEN 
M.PINELLI, hit WIN; tool.,

Datandante. 
NOTICE OP SALE 

Nutku It htrtby given toot 
pursuant to tog Pinal Judgment
bi rwoLsmutw bttb bbvb bwibvbb
to tolt cauM pending to to* 
C ircuit Court In and tar
WTTTinBIB VBEllfi r«BTBBBr BBtnB
Civil Number M-SUACA-dAO, 
tot undtrtlgnud Clerk will Mil 
thu praparty situated In 
lamtoaN County, Florida, do 
tcrtbadatMtewt:

Lot *, Black B. THE SPRINGS 
SHAOOWWOOD V ILLA O E  
SECTION t, according to to*

C toaraat at racardad to Plat 
(7, Pagut 71, 71 and n , 

Public Record* of Somlnote 
County, Florida.

AND ALSO, that portion at Laf 
4. Black R at shown on MWptet 
which Hot South and Watt at a 
lino which potto* through to*
IBÎ wnB TwB pBETfTV

AM: Mqlnt JL aatR Mwlat •••Biitii R* rwini m B**B roini
•; to-wlt:

P O IN T  A being N orth 
4I*STM" West I4.M Not and 

arth erw u " East i.M Not 
tram to* Intortoctlen at tho 
nortooaoNrly tot lino of Mid Lot 
Vend Wild Holly Lana.

P O IN T  B being North 
41*MY»" Watt 70.71 teat and 

arth 4ttoPS4" Cost 1.21 feet4 . ^ —  * 4u — « — A -  —  1 1^ . -  —e  S L .TrBETl HEP IVyyBv BCIBVI By tm
nerfheatterly tot lino at MW Lot 
* and Wild Holly Lono.

L E U  that portion ot tald tot f 
which IN* South and Wott of a 
lino stolch potto* through tho
YBYtEHPv IBBB Tel̂EB M̂MYBsTD
dotlgnotod at Point C and Paint
D. to-wlt:

P O IN T  C being N orth 
4I*MYS" West MAS tort and 

trto 4T«rS4" East US feet
tram to* Intertectlen at tho 
Southeasterly laf lint at told Lot 
tend Wild Nelly Lano.

P O IN T  O being North 
*1WM" Watt WAS tort and 
North t r a r *4 Bait 1.22 tort
ITBfTI TftB tnTfrWCTIBl Bf fflB
Sautowatteriy let lino at m W Lot 
* and Wild Holly Lano.

Together with an undivided 
one titty seventh (l/ftth) Inter 
•tt to to* Common Praparty at 
delineated and U#lined in 
Paragrdph I  in that cartato 
l upptemMtary Dedaratten at

Ml Village. 
I In OfficialSection I, at reo
tegs NSt, 

Public Record* at Seminole 
County, Florida, provided toot 

In tho Common 
i bo incraotod at 

Parapraph l  at 
‘ Doctor alien 

al Covenants and Rtttrlcttent 
tor Shadewwood village.

at public tala, to too highest 
and batt bidder tar caoh at ll;M  
a.m. on too Mto day at May. 
IMS. at to* Watt Front Otar at 
too Seminal* County Courthouto 
to Santerd. Florid*.

DATED Rd* it* day gt May.

(SEAL)
OAVIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK DP THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
•V: PhytMt Pamyto*. O.C.

CERTIFICATE 
OP SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that * 
true copy at to* tarajttog hot 
boon furnished by hand/mail 
delivery toll ttt day *1 May, 
NBL te William O. Mitchell, 
■tq.. P.O. Bax MSI. Orlando. 
PLSMM.

Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clorfc 

Publish: May 4.11, IMS 
DEC-17

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIONTBENTN JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT ,  IN  A N D  POR 
S E M I N O L B  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

CASE NO. lAtlto-CAdAP 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor
poration arganltoi and axtettoq 
under tho Law* of Tho United 
Stated at America,

Plaintiff.

E D W A R D  JO H N  I V E Y ;  
D O R E E N  E.  I V E Y ;  and 
•ERNAROIVEY, _   ̂  ̂ ^

NOTICE OP ACTION 
Td: EDWARD JOHN IVEY 

Loot known addreot:
MM Black Acre Trail Winter 

Springs. PL I t m  
Y O U  A R E  H R R R R V

terecteto °  ***** **
Counted tertSr̂  •mpMoN  

Laf 4, Black P, WINTHR 
SPRINGS, according to too plat 
•hartal, racardtd m Plat Rook 
i l  Fagot Si and t t  Public 
Raaorit *1 Itmtoate County. 
Ptertda.
bat bow Rted agatoal you and 
yq» ore tequbedla Mrue a M»y 
at your written OMim m .  M any. 
I* H w  HARRY O. RRID, III, *1 
ININNOLSRR. MONCRIRP 
ANO BRIO. Part ONtoa Baa 
MM, laniard. Ptertda IE77I- 
M7Y. and ftte to* artgbirt wtto 
to*CNfk at to*atawCaurf an 
#r .Baler* May I I .  IN 4 i 

a Judgmanl may *a 
you tor to* 
to to* Crtn-

S m a S 2 m5 ^ * " ®
MVIOlTMRRilN

T N I  CIRCUIT

m s a e * * * *
pS C T  April IT. May 1 
ORBtM

II. M.

Evening Heiald
O o in g  N s M n g t

Going Ptahing? Evening Hemkl raadon get hooked every 
Thuradey on •hope'# Seeep. Cohimnlei Jim Shupe heo 
naked nortda'a (reahwatera and BBltRraten alnce he could 
tole hlo flrai cane pole. The veteran angler corIr an indepth 
look at Central nordla'a moat active Ashing hole* every 
Thuroday In the EveningHemld’s Sports Section.

V

TO START CALL 322-2611

i i



CLASSIFIED ADS
Semlnol* Orlai 
322-2611

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

fcM M L  • l:M  fM  }
MOMMY tfcni ntWAY , l j  
MIURMVO-Nim  19!

A AUT° INSURANCE WORLD 
"M di yw. If you *r» an 
ambitious, energetic, Mil 
ilerfer, looking lor e carter, 
fhl* might bo whet you're 
•ochlng fir. Requirements: to 
•bit to do simple moth, and 
•bto to spelt. No Insurance 
•«P necessary. 1340 *. Fronch

CONSULT OUR

RATES

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993DEADLINES

Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 
Sunday • Noon Friday 

Monday « 11:00 A.M . Saturday

EmptoymMit
323*5176

a t t i n t i o n  d a m c i  p u b l ic i
Ewry Thurodoy 7 F.M. 
Ballroom clou A Donoo 

SS.00
t-4.TomtoHII40T. DIRICTORi Child coro con tor. 

Oogroo or equivalent. Experl 
one# required. Coll:
Shirley Young m a n s  

DRAFTSMANI Experience In 
Monufocturlng. Noodod by 
Locol Company. Coll Von In 

, Fononnol. tn  uoo.
DRIVKRIWANTIO to fronttor 

truck!. Sopor tone* A chouf 
tour's llconto noodod. totOtor.

(D IA L  O FFIC I t lR V IC It .
Socrotorlol, Moll. UPS. 
Phono, Olfico tpoco. Ootk 
tpoco. Monthly or unit roto. 
Now building nest to Alto 
monto Pott Off. Coll

FOUNDi Rod Pomoronion, with 
ftoocollor. Celt: HI-1414 
after l:»c e ll 371-7407

• t o o
o Thinking of goftlng o o 

O Root Rttoto LIcontoT o 
Wo ottor Froo tuition 

and continuous Training! 
Cell Dicker Vicki tor details: 

47I-W47...H1-MOO ...Eve. 774-10* 
KoyotolFtortdo.. Inc. 

^JJNgoetJxgrtence^^

A^AM^TKRnnftNNSrFor Ootolls: 1-000-4314234 
F lor Ido Notary Association 

IT . JUDE'S NOV ENA. May too 
Socrod Hoort of Josus bo 
odorod. glorlflod, tovtd and 
preserved throughout tho 
world, now and fortvor. 
Socrod Hoort of Josus pray tor 
us. St. Judo, worfcor of mlro- 
clos, pray tor us. St. Judo, 
holp of too helpless, proy tor 
us. Soy tolt proyor * tlmot o 
day, by tho Bto day your 
prayort will bo ontworod. It 
has novor boon known to tall. 
Pitolleetlon must bo prom load. 
Thank you door, door St. Judo 
for granting my poll I km M U.

C arpantry
equivalent; supplomontod 
with a minimum of ono (l) 
yoor of experience In wotor 
and/or wostowator operation.

Considerable knowledge of
wafer and wastewater 
treatment practices. Some 
knowledge of tho construction, 
assembly, od|ustmont and 
maintenance of a wide variety 
ot pumps, motors, and 
chlorination equipment.

Possession ol a Florida Water or 
Wostowator Class "C" 
Certificate.

Emptoymtnt
323*5176

TYBRiRSnSo

^io N C lR  W ILL  DRILL I NO.
Lie A Ins-Pumps, tanks. 
Atlantic Iron tutors A soft 
oners. Lawn spmklrs.A 
(Prisu ro ClienlngUtt-SAM

N A M ISTA TV TI
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRRN: 

Notice Is hereby given that too 
undersigned, pursuant to too 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter H IP ,  Florida Statutes 
will register wtto tho Clerk at 
toe Circuit Court, In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt ot toe proof at pubika- 
•ton of this notice, the tteHtleue 
name, to wit:

OKAS SKORIST INVEST
MENTS, a Florida Oanoral

„.WWW wLh wjo dMMgdLM

donlod. restricted, revoked, or 
suspended.) A copy of too 
front and back ot driver's 
Ikenao It requited prior to 
S:SSPJM. ot too doting data.

N O TI: THIS POSITION MAY 
R R Q U I R I  W O R K I N O  
V A R I O U S  S H I F T S  
(■VININOS/WI (K IN D S )

Apply by May*. MSS

A NtW  U.S. PATRNT

Immidlato work. HI-3044

Wood Lake Drive. Mam end, PL 
a f ll  and James *. Oooa. MSS 
St. Regis. Orlando. FL MB to.^ i  m DMML•mi •WTiifij w iDW gngwewwt»

O A T IO  at Casselberry, 
Seminole County, Florida tolt a  
day ot December, itgg.
Publish: April IS, IS. S7, May 4, 
ISOS
DEE ISO

rtroan 4M( Hospital Ad., 
• nta rd . (L o c a te d  an 
Simlnato Community College 

campus, tot •) Private In
dustry Council at Seminole 
County. Inc. Is an IO R , 
M/F/H/V N O TI: LIM ITIO  
TRRM POSITION_________

dent training Flnencid OM 
•vaileOle. Job placement 
assistance. National heed- 
auaiere. Upstoouee PeM. Fto

O  POSTAL JOBS O
The Windbrook

OCCUPANCYAVAILABLE FOR

f i H u A j a M U
Iff f i.B C gMJHr8 !r  ,■ i EXECUTIVE SECRETAav

\vv\ K r n t  \ lnm os

E le ctrica l Lantfscaplnt
AnytMng RtoctHcal.Sinco ifTOl 
Istlmatos. J4Hr. Service Cells 
Tern's lloctrtc Sarvtoo. J » -tm  
CLRCTRICAL PROBLIMS7 

Don't hosltotol Call 0 A S 
Electric tor roatanabto rates. 
Licenced A Handed H3-40X.

HOOUIS LANDSCAFINO Lawn 
mowing, shrubs pruned, new 
plantings, end mulch, 
m en ; after S: 30.

SHAFI UF FOR SFRINO with 
our beautiful plants. Fane- 
Ing-Troo work-Sprlnklers; 
Free estimates, m m .

O eneral Services Law n Service

o PACN'SINOe
1041. Commercial St. Sanford 
m-IIW Pockoglng A Shipping

ARMADILLO LAWN CARE,
comp, lawn coro. tree 
estimates. Cell 303-444 4to*.

•RATgHMjBATCALL

— i f e h  U H M I

Health A  Beauty
LOOKINO POR too overweight 

people to try new herbal, 
nutritional weight control 
program. Oactar recom- 
mended. no exceriw. 
Ouarontood. 747-US7 SOUTHERN LAWNS, Coll mo 

first tor your lawn coro needs. 
Special rates tor annual ac
counts. Coll 747 WM.Horn* Im provem ent

ttOMt Needing improvement? 
Special Service. All phases ot 
carp. A homo Imp. No |eb toe 
SMALL or HIP Most reason 
abto prices In teem. Cell otter 
S. Free Estimates. Hi-HM.

M oving A  H auling
HAULINO A CLEAN UP* trash, 

debris, construe, site or homo. 
Tree work. SB M10.

Large And Smell Jobs We Items
Cerwsntry. Deers, leeks. Jtepetn
Rd Devts.................... nt-0441

N u rsing C a rt
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

^yltoNRdStlTswHOrt
m-4707

Hom e Repair*
Paper H angingCAR P IN T ! R- Repairs and 

remodeling. No |eb toe smell.
Cell:.........--.......... »***!. A A A K II H A N O I  NO A

PA 1 NT 1 NO ( Interior - 
e i far lor). Res. A comm. 3S 
yrs experience. Free Est. 

. Cell: Rey Taylor el >31 4073La n d ck a rin g

RACK NOR. Bush hog. Ron 
bledlng, end discing. Cell 
mioosorniwn

CAU. NOW
/* T fit yt toruct iexsot

TttORNR LANDCLtARINR 
Leedor end truck work/saptlc 
tank send. Free eat. ns-M».

M -  J  S22 M 1 I
fm tm tone* Sweet



KVMlM HaraM, hlHMI, RI, SuwAb y , W ay 6, i m

71—H#loWoi*f«d

■XPRRIINCIO post control 
soles men wanted. Highest 
commission In town. Call and 
art tor Hudoor till. M UM !

M l  A TTIN D IN T
lop tilery. hospltolliatlon, 

other banal ll*. Call business 
oflico tor Into. H U M .

HAIRSTYLIST, experienced, 
lama following pcotocrod. Call
m a m .__________________

NONIIT. D K M H O A IL I peo
pit to work In convonlanc* 
•tora*. Paid vacation, group 
Inturanca aval labia, poly
graph required. Apply In 
par ton. Lima Champ Food 
Store*. IWO French Ava..
alto Ml Hwy. 43*.___________

(D IAL POSITION tor homo 
wife* dttlrlng part-time work. 
1 pot It Ion t open at dietary 
aide* from * I  p.m. Approxi
mately 10 hr* a wk. May lead 
to lull lima employ mont.

IMMEDIATE Of MINGS
NO KKPIRICNCR necettary.

No tailing. Conduct brief In 
ter view* in your area to up 
data information lor the San 
lord City Directory. Hourly 
wage ptu* weakly bonua. Re 
ply In your own handwriting 
Including telephone number 
to: Box IM. c/o Evening 
Herald. P.O. Box IW7,
Sanford. Fla. n m  Its?.

R.L P01KAC0MPANY
IQj/M/F

IRRIOATION Inttallar. Experi
ence preferred. Phone Nick:
111 am.__________________

J A N I T O R I A L  F L O O R  
MAKERS- t a.m.-f:J0 am. 
momlngt In Santord. *2* 3117.

JOB-JOB-JOB 
Need one? We are taking 

application* for factory peti
tion* at lemlnator. Oat I re 
experience but will train. 
Requirement: mutt be able to 
read tape meeture. Pert of 
Sanford off Orange Blvd. near 
l-a. Apply at Formllex. Inc.. I
a.m.-tla.m.or tp.m.-lp.m.

JOBS JOBS JOBS
Will train, flexible hour*. Stu 

den ft lie  accepted. No Feel
TEMP f lU _____771-1141
L ANDSCAPE L ABORE R

starting pay SITS hour. Time 
and >» tor over time. Full time
ootlllont. 327*133.__________

LIVE IN- companions needed. 
Short term--Long term. TLC 
home companion*. 322 10*3 

LPN needed for private duty. 
Top pay with flexible hour*.
Call:....................... MS-0137

MAINTENANCE MAN needed 
for tarn 11 apartment commu 
nlty. Own tool*. CeH:M3 2*20

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
*  TRAINEE *

15 SO hour. Your warm personal
ity hold* the key her* I Light 
office tfclllt to help In front 
office, any medical knowledge 
it a plust Learn to atiitt 
doctor with patients I

Employment 
323*5176

_______________ naw. »th  St.
MODELS WANTED: Work with 

fashion designer. TV com
m e r c i a l s .  catal ogues 
Imagaiinet All age*, full or 
parttlma. No experience ne

r f a r a a s a . , ,

71—HtlpWanM

PART TIME: Work Worn heme, 
choose own hour*. Earn up to 
SIO per hour . Call :ll»-ani

RECEPTIONIST
♦  FEE PAID*

ta.SO hour. Clotty office puts 
you in the spot light I S« 
switchboard or phono tv 
dllng exp. noedtd. En|ey light 
typing I Professional appe 
ance to greet dlentsl

323*5176
_____________  WOW. Mth SI
RED ABLE summer titter. My 

house 9 day*. SIS weekly. Own 
transportation. Call after a 
p.m.Mi-Mar.____________

ROOFERS A LABORERS 11
. yrt. old and have own dally 

transportation to A from shop. 
A t  B ROOFING C O -M I *417.

ROUTE DELIVERY
*  SUPER CHANCE *

Unlimited Income potential! 
Good salary and commission 
put you on top! Friendly 
personality to greet custom
ers! Will train penon that 
wants caroerl

Employment 
323*5176

_______________ MOW. Uth St.
SECURITY OUARDS

Flexible hours. Experience 
preferred. Maturity a plus. 
Excellent company. Perma
nent poeltlontl Never a feel

TEMP PERM------- 774-1141
SECURITY OUARD, Mature. 

Intelligent and able to past 
polygraph, CORIA BOAT CO., 
m is4t

SUPPLYKBEPIR
♦  A SECURE CAREER *

*330 week. Look et the bright 
future her* l Keep warehouse 
in order tor busy food district I 
Help with deliveries some
times I Local com peny I

Employment 
323*5176
TWW.tftoll.

T IL I  SITTERS A HELPERS
Sanford aroa. Start Immedl- 
atoly.Ml 7IM.

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS tor day 
shift, experienced preferred. 
Excellent benefits with com 
petltlve pey. Apply in person 
et Lowe's Trust Plant. M l  
Aileron Clr., Sanford Airport 
Industrial Pork.

USED CAR PORTER- oxcollont 
ben*lift Apply In person ot 
Jim Chumbley Chrysler ■ 
Plymouth • Volkswagen. 4113 
S. 17*3, Sanford 322 1133

WE NEED * girls to start ot
onca. *4 hr. to start, with fast 
raises, plus profit sharing 
•very 3 months Paid mileage, 
bonuses, vacation and great 
hours. No experience re
quired. will train. Mutt bo 
noat. dependable and honest. 
Call:32*1S00

B.SndSt.
NURSES 

RN 'B, L P N 'S , NURSES 
AIDES. Llvelnt. All shifts 
available. Excellent pay. One 
year experience required. 

MEOICAL PERSONNEL POOL
__________ Mf-ftee__________
NURSES AIDES- second shift. 

Experience In geriatric care 
or cerlllcetion required. Apply 
between f #m. 3 p.m et 
DeBery Manor. *0 N. Hwy
17 *1, DeBary................ EOE

OFFICI PERSON: Parttime to 
start. Monday • Friday. 10am 
to 1pm. *3*0 hr Filing, typ 
ing. potting end phone skills 
needed. Apply:
Gingerbread House. 10am to 
11. MM Elm Av , Sanford 

OPTICAL LAB TECH
♦  ENTRY LEVEL *

|4.1J hour. Train to screen 
patient* tor Doctor* end to lit 
contact* tor customer* I Very 
Interesting! Needs now I

Emptoymwit 
H U  323*5176

TOSW.Mthtt.
ORDERLY- completion ot ocuto 

car* nurse eld framing course 
or oqulvolant hospital expert 
o n c o  In E M T  b o c k  
ground/trolnlng helpful. 
Primary duty In ER. 3-11 
shift Apply w. Volusia Me 
mortal Hospital 701 W. 
Ply mouth Ay. .Poland. EOE. 

PACKAGING OAL
♦  DON'T WAIT ♦

•3.00 hour. Full pay while 
learningt Train for oaty 
packaging and stocking of 
light materials in warehoutel 
Full benefits!

Employment 
1 U 1  323*5176

MOW. MrtSt. 
PART TIME. Manager trainee 

A tale* people needed to tort
Otter emus*ment canter in 
Sanford Polio nights A 
weekends is m  hr* a week. 
Must be mature, neat In ap
pearance and bondabl*. Phone 
for appointment, m  4003. 

PART TIME tile clerk, hours 
flexible. It4re application 
with receptionist at Willett
Qtdo Cadillac._____________

P A R TTIM S  SECRBTARVi 
Sanford area. M utt bo 
excellent on phonos. Lilt typ 
tog skills helpful, fern to 1pm 
shift Call tor oppslntmsnt
*M»7*.......or.........1111*40

ARLESTTEMP.
POOL ATTEROANT- After 

noon*, owing*. A weekend*. 
037 hour. The Club at the 
Ogootoge Call: 107111. 

P R O O U C TIO N  WORKERS 
fiaeded. Appl y Gonl ry 
Manufacturing, Building s 
Santord Airport, g a.m.-s p.m. 
Alton.- Art._______

hf ip
id gonorel
B u y but 
Apply la 
tlfal Rd„ 

( L oc a t e d  an

office duties in 
ptoasaal office, 
parson 4MB Net 
SanfordSffviiiigto ^mnynify cmtlpps1
campus, to* • )  Private In
a  Council of tomlwoto 

y. Inc, Is Bn COE.. 
AA/F/H/V NOTE: LIMITED 
TERM POSITION.

WANTED- master automotive 
el ectr i cian with some 
electronic background for 
shop supervisory position. 
Must hove knowledge ot 
charging, lighting, and swit
ching systems and devices 
Alto, must bo capable ot 
training and supervising S-7 
mancraw. Exeat lent fringe 
benefit*. Send resume end 
eatery reqvlremanfa to 
Horoonnof OWeeter P.O. Bex 
1117 Santord. S177I.__________

f l—AportmofitB/ 
Housoto Short

HOUSE TO SHARE, *3to Mo., 
utilities Included. Cell 311 7104
Mornings A Evenings._______

ROOM MATE WANTEOI Pro
ter Female, clean, non- 
smoker, Luxury home near 
Deltona A 14. U13 Mo ♦
Utilities M in is ___________

SHARE HOME with family 
Mature person, non smoker.

43—Rooms for Rsnt

L A R O E  ROOM.  Pr i vate
entrance. *35 per week. Cell:
111-30*0_________________

ROOM FOR RENT. Female. 130 
per week plus e third of the 

jjtiiiiievMeaJM^^^^^^

♦7—Apartments 
Furnished / R*nt

ADULTS: Clean mobile home, 
e/c. carpeted, prlv. tot. 1373 
mo. -t dap , ref 371-40*7 

ATTRACTIVE I bdrm. W/W 
carpet. *73 week. Sec. Dap 
*100 Call 1314S47or M1S*M 
Foret Apts, tor Soator Ctttoem 

111 Palmetto Ave.
J . Cowon. No Phono Calls

ONE BDRNL. adults, no pots, 
quiet residential, air. all otoc. 
*300 -*- dee 313 00IS

O N E  E D R M .  E F P .  with 
soporot* bath, complete 
privacy. 1*3 00 week, include*
utiliitot. + Sioo. sec. dap. coll
111 MSS Or 1114*47.

ONE BEDROOM, carpet, appll
once*, paddle tan, utllitlot 
Included. 1110. a wk. t- S100 
security. Ml 31*0__________

SANFORD- newly rede 
bdrm.. Mt* month plus i 
ty deposit 333 374*

curl

SANFORD- 3 br, water Inc. 
Pets ok SOI Magnolia Av*. 
SJIOmon. SIM dap. M1-W31

SANFORD: l bedroom, SMI 
month plus *300 security do 
POSH...................Coll:*40 400l

SANFORO: I bdrm., cerpot, 
appliances utilities included. 
No pots. *123 wook + *300

jacurit^Colh^jj^jJMJM^

i r t m M t i
I/Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
M E . Airport Btvd.

W  SPECIAL
IM off 1st month’s rent 
OMoft 2nd month’s rent 
•*• off Srd month's rent. 
PHONE.....................3714401

FRANKLIN ARMS 
m  mm

BI Bdrm. 1 bath SUSS* Month
•  Applications being accepted

tor May occupancy _________

SANFBRB.
surreundt theti 
efficiency A I 
men ft SANFORO

wet I
*fr. i 
Cttti

Unfurni

NEAR 1-4
LAKE MARY,  Locafod In

country setting, yet neor con
veniences Energy offlctent 
two bedroom apartments with 
carport available. 
CANTERBURY A T  T N I  
CROtSINOS.Ml-tf1l-ADM3.

master SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bedrooms, 

two beths. Privet* patio, attic 
storage, attached garage. 

-------- -------I  LAS,
__  tg*. i
CANTERBURYVILl 

S31-3M7............ A 0**03

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 1 
MONTH FREE RENT, on 1. 7
or 1 bedroom apartments with 
a I year lease. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicants.
Call Sharon et 333 7*00 
RIDOfWOOD ARMS APT. 

IStt Rldgiweed Av*.
MSPECIAL

IM off 1st month's rent 
tto otl 2nd month's rent 
tW off 3rd month's rent 
Or Floating month 
Excluding 1st month.
PHONE M34430________

SANFORD- newly redone. 2 
bdrm., *150 month plus socuri 
ty deposit. 333 5741.

SANFORO- 1 bdrm., pool. *323 
per month. Include* utiliitot.
Call: MI-3M0.____________

SANFORO: Unlurnlshed. 3 
bdrm.. 1 bath. 1475 mo. plus 
Security. Phono *30-0005 days; 
33 7 ■ 10*7 or M7-303* nights 

SANFORD- 2 br., I be , adults, 
no pots. WO weak or 1330 mon. 
plus tec. dep. Days 43* 0003 
e w . 317-10*7 or 337 3*3* 

SANFORD- 3 bdrm. S37S month. 
No pets. KM1* Palmetto Ay*. 
Shownbotwoonto.m.4 t2. 

SANFORO: Private, secluded. I 
bdrm., A den. S3S3 mo. + S3S3 
tec, dep...... ..Cell:333»401

SPECIAL
• Rooms with Meld Service
• Unlurnlshed t bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week
No Advance Deposit 

Ceil M3 4107
all Palmetto Av*______

STUDIO APT.: Nice area.
11*3 per month plus deposit.
Call: 1231*4*.___________

W. PIRST ST., I bdrm. carpal, 
heat end air, UOO. Mo. + *100.
sac. Call M1-14W.___________

I3MMOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 3 BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

KIT I f  CARL VLB ®Oy Lorry Wrfrht

VWWDFB&'Wis'lttlP4«|
6N6TT23

OGRK ANb I
D0KTT

( w x e t K

Call.. ,.M3-ltM

101—Houtas 
Furnished / Rant

RENT/SALEni^oom home. 4. 
bdrm., 1 bath, completely 
restored Make otter. 430 Oik 
Ave., Santord. 33* 4*44.

103—Housai 
Unfurnished / Rant

IOYLLWILDE: 3 bdrm., 7 bath. 
2 car garage, *430 mo. Contact 
owner Frt. -Sun.  at 203
Dogwood Dr., Sanford.______
* * # IN DELTONA * * * 

** HOMES FOR RENT**
______ * * 374-1*34 e *
LAKE MARY- Crossings 1/2 

with many extras. Lake Mary 
schools. Easy terms. MS0 
mon. M l-4*14 or 1130140 

SANFORO- 1 bdrm., 3 both, 
sunken bath. Irg. kitchen 
w/ltlond. great room w/ttone 
fireplace, screened porch A
sun deck . 333 1*10.__________

SANFORO, 2 Bedroom, garage, 
near schools, *430. Monthly + 
Sec. Dep. Col IM3 0I40

HOUSE FOB B IN T- 1 bdrm.. 
fenced backyard, 1100 wk, (400 
menoqodep. Nancy MI-4713.

CALL NOW
N7UNNWM
322-2A1I

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

AVAILABLE NOW 
This Wert’s Special 
Large 1 br 2’vb. condo, dbl 

gar., pool, tennis, some
utils.................................*375

Other Attractive Rentals 
2 br. 7b Villa, all appl.. dbl

gar., pool, tennis.............. WSJ
3br. lb . Villa, tingle gar.,

pool.tennis..................... 3+45
3br .. 7b.. I story garden home
........................................  *3*5
3br., 2b. home lust refurbished 
.......................................... W75

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR___________ 333-74*1

OEBARY: 3 bdrm., 7 bath. 
Modem. Large kitchen, appll 
ancet, fans . laundry area, 
garaga, S min. to Santord *430 
plus security. Call :*** *33*

OELTONA; Appliance*, washer
A dryer Included. 1 bdrm ,■ 2 
bath. 2 car garaga. screened 
petlo. Available May IS. *300 
mo. 1st and lest to move In. 
Pay* Ml 3040, ...otter 3*0* *314 

OELTONA- New Exec. Home 
secluded wooded area. 3 br.. 3 
be., 2 car garage, screened 
porch, matter be. w/garden 
tub. tSXS mon. Coll Lynn days 
343 733*. ovot. 121 3034.

103— Houses

Unfvmlshod / Rant

SANFOBD, 1 bdrm, *111. Mo. + 
dep. tor damages, M il W. ISth 
It., Cell after 3, MUW7. 

SANFOBD- 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
c/h/a. No pots, washer/dryor 
>4*0 man. + sec. 47g-M74 eve*. 

SANFORD I bdrm., month to 
month Indefinite time. 333 *401 
ova* A weekends.

SANFORD: 1 bdrm., fireplace, 
cepeted. mini blinds, brick 
bar b quo pll. *430 mo. + *100
dtp............. . Call :M3»4*

SMALL HOUSE) prefer adult or 
retired couple, no pots.
Coll:..........................333-01*3

TOWNHOME- 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
end unit, central h/a. w to w 
carpet, freshly painted, full 
k i t c h e n  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
wathor/drycr hook up. Nice

105-Dupltx- 
Tripltx / Pont

ADULTS-1 bdrm., I bath, yard 
maintenance by owner, paddle 
Ian. cen, h/a. carport, small 
pet okay. *375 mon./deposit 
Bus. Ph.3711117. .or-MUato 

BEIT IN SANFORD 2 bdrm.. I 
bath, close to schools, shop 
ping. *3*0 Alter3. Ml 3133 

LAKE MARY- new custom 
Duplex, 2 bdrm., 2 bath. 2 cOr 
garage, easy access to I 4 and
17*3. No pets 332 07*3_______

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., I bath 
*115 month, no pals. Call
evenings........ *3/0770______

SANFORD 2/1. remodeled *330 
per month plus security. Call:
37) 47*3____________________

SANFORD- modern 7 bdrm . I 
bath, 1,037 tq. ft., paddle fens, 
central air, haat pump 
Adults, no pets. Security *130. 
Rent MID Water, sewerage, 

jjarbaj^nclude^MTlMT^^

107—Mobil* 
Homos / Rent

I ONE A TWO br. furnished 
Mature adults. No pelt. Perk 

1 Ave Mobile Perk. 3M 3*41

111— Rooorf/Vocation 
Rontatt

SANFORO BOAT RRNTAUl 
We are presently renting I* x 
a* House Boats by day, 
mid week, week end. or wkly. 
Seen to be dellverod: Pon
toons. fish A ski boat*. For 
more Into Colli Stl-MM.

110—Root Estate

VI CTORIAN MANSION- In
Sanford, 3.300 tq. ft. 3 Irg br.. 
4 full baths, toned */c. Much 
moral *113.000. Renl-toown 
for 3*71 mon 3*3-4*33

117-Commercial 
Rentals

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE 300
up to 3.000 tq. ft., alto storage 
available. 317 00*3/333 4403 

1W0 SO. FT. tram* showroom, 
office A work space. Zoned 
C 2. Many uses on busy ar
tary.  W. MoMctewskf,

Ml—Hamas N r tala
FOR GOAL I tv CUSTOM

toll AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORO, FL. MM I j# 

rRSE COMPUTER I t  ARCH
Toll vs the SIM, price, and 
•oneral ere*, our computer 
wltl do the rest from over 
17.0001 lltlngsMI-MOOl

f c t jo 8
Homoa fwc.nraironi

Realtor., ....m-m s.

1 BDRM.. llxSS. furnished or 
un„ cen. h/elr, no pots, adults. 

^ar^tj*l^rovjd*j07Y3l*^

ill—Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

NEW  S M Y R N A  B E A C N -
Oceanlront complex condo, 
sleeps 4. Two pools. S100 week. 
212 023*

125—For Lease
WAREHOUSE- new. MOO tq. fl. 

3 points area. Water/lreth 
provido^OlWnon l̂TI**^^

127—Office Rentals
C O M M E R I C A L  O F F I C E  

•FACE for rent. Downtown 
Perk Ave. 123 1032or Ml 0113. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.
Seminole Service Center in 
Santord. From I  a m. 12 p m. 
call 131 0t*t. In the evenings 
call *04 303 3000

141—Homos For Sole
Jennie Butler Realtor/Assoc. 

373 3*3* or 14*5314 evening*
and weekend*._____________

LONOWOOD *34.700 wV* mon 
lees* purchase for 1 br.. P i 
be., near Lake Mary High
School Owner, 774 70*0_____

NEARLYNEW
3 bdrm , 2 bath IM Alder Cl. In 

Hidden Lake. Very pleasant 
location PRICED TO SELL 
NOW AT *3*.tQ0

CALL BART
R IAL ESTATE

REALTOR 1*1-74*0

LAKE MARKHAM RD.. Im 
maculate 1 bdrm., spill, i  bath 
on wooded comer site. Swim 
and fish et new county park. 
Assumable, no qualifying 
mortgage. MO.SOO. FORREST 
O R tIN fl. INC., REALTORS. 
030AM3. Eves 33*47H

II \ l I IM \ l I  ̂
IM \! I OH

DUPLEX C-Z purchase for
Uve ln buyers. Largo bdrm. 
with kitchen equlppedl 
Control hoot end olrl Priced 
below market I *74.000

EXCELLENT FINANCINO on
this 3 or 1 bdrm. homo on hug* 
lanced corner loll Large 
screened porch. Eoty terms! 
IS down to FHA buyer or 
nothing down to VA buyer

****323-5774
tort HWY. 17-01

OWNER FINANCINO County 
Needs repair. 3/1. carpeted, 
c/h/a, large fenced tot. owner 
anxious Best oftor. Asking

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Reel Etta to Broker 

1*40 Santord Av*.
321-0754 Evo.-122-7442
RAVENNA PARK- By Owner

Split plan, 4 br.. 2 be.. c/h/a, 
llv./din. rms, kitchen, Irg 
paneled family rm . fenced 
back.S3S.300 Ml 2403otter*

5 ACRES
BEAUTIFUL wooded land, 

towering oaks ♦ 1,440 sq tt 
home 1 bdrm . 3 baths. Pi 
years old with c/h/a. well to 
well carpet, drapes, and op 
pllencet By owner **5.00. 
Ml >0*3 ....................Ml 47*3

ARISTOCRAT
MOTOR
CARS
FINACIAL
SERVICE
SERVICE
DEPT.
BODY
REPAIRS

PARTS-RENTAL 
WHOLESALE 
FLEET SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS 
NEW A USED 
AUTO LEASING 
EQUIPMENT 
LEASING

1981 CADILLAC SEVILLE
wfcwmiMt n r  a otNixdxiui kit

*819S
1982 DATSUN 280ZX

*7695
1983 CADILLAC ELDORADO

*12,350
1980 CADILLAC 
COUPE DtVILLE

*5695

1981 BUICK RECAL
•4525

1979 CHEVY CORVETTE
■HOOWdY *6995

1983 CHEVY CAVALIER 
3 DR. HATCHBACK

•4225
1083 V.W. RABBIT 

4 DOOR
•3925

1983 CHEVY CHEVETTE
•3595

1981 BUICK CENTURY 
4 DOOR

•2995
1983 TOYOTA PICK-UP
turn *••• $4195

1983 FORD “S” RANGER 
PICK-UP

•4095
200 BANK CARS • NO DOWN PAYMENT • OPEN SUNDAYS 12-8 P.M.

THE ONLY COMPLETE FULL SERVICE PRE-OWNED CAR 
DEALERSHIP IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

4175 S. Orlando Ave. 321-CARS/365-3300
321-6160 or 365-9005 FINANCE DEPT.

i



NMTMCAMUNA

'Country Living With City Convenience

Beverly Beach * Flagler Batch * Volusia County, Florida
Sala II: Beverly lM d i - n  Acm  (17 Tracts), Beachfront Property 
Frontlnp Atlantic Ocaan a Mi Florida Intracaastal Waterway. BalM year
dflmaai Sam a VTOVIW VWVVvf IWWI
Sala IS: Flaflar Baacti — Saillnf Separately ar as a Whole! *  40 Acres,
I tracts *  Excellent Beachfront Property Frentlnf Atlantic Ocean ant 
FlerMa Intracaastal Waterway.
Sale IS: Veiesla Ceenty — Zened far Condominiums and Untie Family 
*  Fetentlal: M tell Family Candsmlnlwms *  10 Acres *  Frants Marlin 
Drive# Atlantic Ocean and Fterlda Intracaastal Waterway.
ALL SALCS WILL HBLDON BIVBKLY BBACH SALB NO. 1 SITB 

. . .  Under the Bit J. L. Tedd Tent!
TBBMS: 11% down# 11% cteeint. Balance a mart! ted an IS years with 
halleen at end ef • years. lt% Interest — Monthly Payments. 
FBBVIBW: A J. L. Tedd Bepressntstlvs will he an the property tram May
II thrv May H ter plats and mere Information.

2 , 3 ,  G  4  Bodroom Hom es W ith 2 Baths, Q .E  
Kitchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Qaraoes. ..

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90’s J “ yji

O P E N  1 PM  T IL  S PM D A IL Y  J t i l c J - l  
F o r  In fo r m a tio n  C a ll ; |  s s l

322-3103 Ik ~

322-2420

Gioveview
*65|900

A iU 'C t i lO N

h o e m a k e r

0 V ■ » ft ft ft
m• * • • » w

a••■
" 1

HOMES FOB n



Sunday, May 4, \ mIf-IvonHn HersM, I. PI,

1S7-M*ila
H M M t / t o t e

• * 11 i *  •  *

111-AppllMcat
/ r  ■*

C t y w i j t l r k w  an gum-an

ttv* s jg & r * * -
Patchwork Coftogo Quin

________ w i . t t t i r ________
COORDINATED EOPA CHAIR

ond rocltaor. Boot after. Call: 
333-431* oftatapm._________

f o o t  PVC chain. Excpitonl 
contfman. M  ter all. Ptano 
after 4 p.m. m -M lI.________

L A t t r t  m ar t . m  Santera 
Av*. Nm / U M  him. 4 teal. 
Buy/SMI/Trtep. m *  133. 

REFRI GERATOR.  Ganaral
Etecfrlc. fraaf fna. I yr. old. 
tanascaiiterteST.

1M-Tt*Gvitlo«/ 
Radio / StGfOG

OOOO U*«0 T . v i  ttfani UP 
AAlltor'*

2*i» Or tend* Dr Cail : 332-0312 
ZENITH 25" Ramote Cantrol 

Cornel* Color. SoM now ouar 
SteO; baianco duo IMS caah or 
toho ovor paymonli 120 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONET DOWN. Froo homo 
trial: No obligation. Call

lf l— RuiMInf 
Materials

ALL STEEL DUILOINOSjot r laimlaaEPS InTwtvWf
JJWtoSOteOto.ft_JIMJJ*r«»liaMlocf_i

l f l—Lawn A Gordon

CUSTOM DARDEN TILLINOt
Tho Troy iullt* way. Froo 
art., aatlafactlon guaranteed. 
For gardani, tlowar bad*. 
lowna. 333-1337 attar tern

1fJ—Mtchlotry/Tools

INTERNATIONAL rough ter
rain tractor typo ten lift with 
angina pulling boom attach 
mant, rum good. Lifting 
ttaignt ii  ft. «  in. u,SM. 

^J^gtedojjjvaawrjjw^

Iff—  PttsASvppIlM

F I T  B U L L / O O B e L m AN-  
paront* on pramltot. taut 

^dockodjhotejJTMTMIT.

M l— Norm

REA UT I F UL  thoroughbrod 
Golding. Will taka your young 
child rldor to THE TOR. 
Pricod right to guallflod 
homo. Call:............... 321*571

NORSES A PONIES- Far aala.
boarding avallabla.  N. 
Ooorgia hay for Mte alw. 
Ottean Phono: W-tTOt.

t i l— Avcftom

Auction ovary Thuraday 7 PM.
NC BVT UTITISI

Hwyte..................... 223M01
M O N D A T  N I O M T

IpmiFumltura. bodding. ra
dial arm taw, tab la taw. baa 
lota, and much, much moro. 
la la Orlando Dr., to ml. South 
at Airport Blvd. and ml. 
North of Laha Mary Blvd. 
BOB'S USED FURNITURE. 

WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS. 
BUT OR SELL............ 333-11M

H$— BtaHand

CABlk f itu il lR  SI ft. Orlando 
Cllppor. Mar. cruteor Inboard 
■utoM rd.3SlawiliiB. 3QWW 

FLOATING DOCK: I X M. 
mado with plaotlc drum*. 3414 
Willow Ate. Call :3M14N

117— Oarata Saks

CARPORT SALE- Frl.. Saf.lT 
Sun.. S a.m.-T. Fraoh water 
and aalt water flthlng goor of
all klndo. Elactrlc drill* and 
motor*. S tiro* IMS LT rldga 
rurmor, aioctrlc fan*, mlic.
IllTangarlna Dr.__________

F I R S T  A N N U A L  S A L Bt  
Lokawaad In tho Crowing*, is 
+ gar ago* Pan A Shag tar 
appliancat. baby Itam*. 
furnlturo, vahlcla* and moro 
Saturday H  1-4 te U .  MaryJUnmI AmIiImwh1 bJLmhmi

OARAOC SALE-Sunday May 4 
Santa furnlturo, lof* of mlK. 
MW^Oramda A n . (Behind

U T .  G SUN.. 7 te 4 1*3 Krldar 
Rd-, Sonora. Tool*, lawn 
ogulp.. dtaho*. lot* moro. 

VARS SALB- Sat. t  am.-a pm 
Furnlturo. clothing, lot* of 
mite, ills BlltfS-  Oak Aw.

H f— Wanted fa Buy

'm  A wLfCxlo T5IT
running or naf. tap pricte 
paid. Fraapkkup. SlitSSf

ASSESSMENT PUPS Cam 
ptate tat. Orange County sits 
fatteatesn <aat) 70*1441 

PGR SAL* I) Four white teoba 
rbm ON of a Bronco, tl Bln. 
electric Magic Chof apt. Mae 
(tan. goad condition Alee./mmm BadAgp Mill Itâ Ĝj* In mu ĜOPf ^HfPif MV GBVJF

PGR BALR- Thp toot In CB
baaa. Browning M an ill 
OatdW RRfte AM- U/L SIR. 
Taatad now than paebad 
dpaM. nof d acateh wttb ortpi-

s j r r r r i f i

SIMM A
tu  m.

M i-C a rt

WB FINANCB
WALK IN............ DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
Santerd Aua. A 1>th St... JSI-4STS 
RUICK REGAL tfW, tett at 

igulpmofH. Wat UMTi Now 
S4.W7.

Jim  Chumblay Chrytlar 
Plymouth - Valktwopan. 4113 
S. 17*3. Santerd. 333-IMS. 

c a d il l Ac  i T d C T a W -  it.
mint canditlan, hava te tat te
ba appraciated. Fully I 

. Takalaw miiaata
pay mant* + *i

avar 
747-51*5.

M i-C a rt

COMPAQ I I I :  *13. T Top.

COURT!ST FONTIAC J33 3III
CHEVETTE- I I ,  nood* right 

front body wan. tiro*. Excel. 
motor, a/e.gm. Ml 3M1.

CHEVY MALIBU Ittt. OlaMl. 
Kxcaitenl condition, 47.000 
arlg.ml.PS. PB.

CHEVY, SSALIBU tN3. Dlatal. 
Fair condition, 3S.000 ml. on a 
now angina. FB. PS,

CHBVV CELBBRI TV I0S4. 
oxcollont condition. 33.000 
arte. ml. PR, PS.

Coll Captain Rotor at 311-4111. 
(OWNER WILL HAVE THE 
RIOHT TO REFUSE ANY 
AND ALL RIOS)

C H I V Y  C H E V E T T E :  ’40 
automatic. Olr.Rteacod-Sl.4tS 

COURTESY PONTIAC .3313111
CHIVY CNBVRTTI COUPE

*01. MAM ml. Rada tad...St.tw 
COURTESY PONTIAC..331-lilt
PONTIAC SUNRIROiTT. gold 

wheal*. Sharp. M0* *15 wk.
Coll:..................... 221-0SW

CALL NOW
TO fUCt TOM Ml
322-2111

to fad Hrmul Stmt»

CADI LAC COUPE SEVILLE 
•It, 41,SSI m l. loodod. 
Nadocte...................... -SAWS

COURTESY PONTIAC. J33-3IH
CNEVYCHEVETTESEDAN 

■M. Low ml. Raduate-.AI.WI 
COURTESY PONTIAC..IM-II3I
CHRYSLER Mb AVI* IfSA FAN 

mile*. Remainder at factory 
warranty avallabla. Wat 
S 14,710: Haw SIMM.

Jim Chumblay Chryater- 
Plymouth VMkawagan. 4113 
1.17 W, Santerd. 3M-ISM. 

CHRVSTLER Mb AVI.t'H
loaded. Radaate...........S7.S0S

COURTESY PONTIAC..333-1111
CUTLAS SUPREME 

RROUGHAMt'M Loaded. Ilka
nww .........,.n #49$

COURTESY PONTIAC.J33-3111

★  DAYTONA AUTO*
★  AUCTION *

Hwyfl..............Daytona Beach
^ ^ MwMhi w w w w w w

#PMUC MHO AUCTION
Ttort. Nfte at 7:00 PM

♦  WIibii Aribbi ★
*  CaRBEftrMP *

Far man detail*
________1-tto-MIOHl________
DKBARY AUTO A Marina Salat 

Acrott the river, tap of hill 
174 Hwy 17 t l  PoBory 440-M40 

DODOS K-CAR lfS4. 1 door, 
HAS EVERYTHING. Phono
322 124*.__________________

FORD ESCORT Wagon:'IS. 
■tick, air, extra clean.
CHEAP, only S3JS0....331 QMS

FORD F1M tat PICKUP- 1W4.4 
tpote. V-A air, am/tm tterae. 

Jim Chumblay Chrytlar - 
Plymouth - Volk*wagon. 4113 
S. 17 *2, Santerd. 333 ISIS.

m -g C in

FORD MUSTANG i *IA auto. air. 

CPU it T l tV WWTIACJP-H11
J I I P  WAGONBBRt  '70,

Leaded, cheap anavgb at 
SAMS.............. ...CMliMI-

LINCOLN VERSA1LLB t'H . 
teadte, Mto new..... En laltei.

COURTESY PONTIAC.-M3-H3I
MUSTANG GHIAt m  I  dear, 

hatchback, air, aula., 0 cyL A 
attor extra*. Call: 3)1-1470

OLDS CUTLASS SUPRIME 
'll. 30.0M mile*, llho now.

Hodaood................... AMOS
COURTESY PONTIAC .333 III!
PIP AS LOW AS MMASE-irs. 

No ana rotated at A Auto 
Inauronco World. 333-7303

PONTI AC PIEBBIROt'03,
Aute. air, na money dawn. 
Reduced....................I4,tts

COURTESY PONTIAC..333-3I31

211-C a rt

CHEVROLETi Monte Carte.
• eyl , pula Iran*., air, paw. 
ttaartng a  broke* and attar 
optlana. X-claan. ll.sos 
Call:>3M470.______________

VOLKSWAEEN SCIROCCO-
19S4, a ir. am/lm sftraa 
tomtte, tel* of agulpmant. 
Prktetowll.

Jim  Chumblay Chrytlar - 
Plymouth • Volktwegon. 4111 
1.17-OAEanterd. 333 I03A

VW RABBITS- ■ to choooo from. 
Priced to *o4t.

Jim Chumblay Chrytlar • 
Plymouth • Volktwoton. 4111 
S. 17-W. Santerd. 333lt3S.

Iffl.MGTD-Roplica, Rrltlth 
racing grain, Note to toll, 
STMS.

IMS J I IP  WAGONIER LTD., 
loodte. a/c./p*. power win
dow*. Call Ml-ISM

m — Care

*i t , T - T a p ,  l a a d p d .
BMlNpi-iHtliHItlJiiiililMI JAWS 

COURTESY PONTIAC.HS3I11

RES^L^w^rateGlMM 
pull A rebuild your*. MU 1 
uy.Ouorantate ter W day*
WHI »♦♦**» l«|l HMMMmtrlll njt

m — Trucks/ 
•Mta/Vam

PORD PIN- ISM. pickup, with 
plr, heat, am/fm ttaraa, 
pawar tteorlng A bratot, new 
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You’ll fin d  your home 
on the Babcock map.

AKE MARY BLVD.

WELCH RD.

GRAND OPENING 
THIS WEEKEND!
REFLECTION P0INTE at
During the Urand Opening you can 
have one o f these beautiful two 
tied room townhomes situated on 
Lake Reflection in the Lake Mary/ 
Sanford area in the mld-t&O'fi! 
That’s right! The mtd-50\* — 
with below market financing!
321 -4 7 60

CRANE'S ROOST VILLAS
Tbwnhomes starting as low as 
$73,200 with all the amenities In 
North Oriandob most convenient 
locatkm —  right behind the 
Altamonte Mall.

Single family homes from the 1501s 
across from Mayfair Country Club 
in the Lake Mary/Sanford area.
3 21 -4 7 00

Three and four bedroom homes 
from the 1701s! The best value In 
Alafaya/UCP area!
305-8901

Custom homes from $100,000— 
with room to roam in a beautiful 
community surrounded by Wekiva 
State Park.

GRANT SKTI0N
Single fiunlly New England style 
homes from the $fi0k near S.R. 436 
and Curry Fbrd Road. Convenient 
to airport.
2 02-0500
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w  Years Ago
Chiropractor Bucked Odds As Outcast To Gain Success

fes^on gain credibility with 
medical doctors and insur* 
ance companies.

But he said he never had 
doubta about his benefits to 
his patients.

"It didn’t bother me being 
an outcaat because there's 
great satisfaction In helping

Herald Stair W riter
When Dr. A.W. ’ ’Bud" 

Woodall establlahed hla 
Sanford chlropratic practice 
30 years ago he was going 
against the tide of the medi
cal community. Over the 
years he has seen his pro-

'w m

wooaan said massaging 
and ‘adjusting’ his patients Is 
hard physical labor and he 
relies on his partner as a 
preventive measure to give 
him weekly adjustments.

Despite the rigors of his 
work. Woodall said he can't 
Imagine being anything but a 
chiropractor. Being a medical 
doctor was ruled out because 
he can't stand the sight of 
blood. Trained as an ac- 
cupuncturlst. Woodall said 
he can't practice because, 
although he knows the 
needles don't hurt the pa
tients. he can’t bare to punch 
the needles in.

When Woodall, now 58. 
was a youngster growing up 
in Texas, he saw the benefits 
of chiropractic techniques 
when both his father and 
grandmother sought such 
rellffrom back pain.

H i s  f a t h e r  a n d  
grandmother said. ‘You’re 
going to grow up to be a 
chiropractor.' and Woodall 
agreed. Eventually Woodall 
enrol led In chlroprat ic  
classes, but went Into the 
military service and forgot 
about his chosen career until 
when out of the service he 
met one of his In-laws who 
was a chiropractor and re
membered. 'Hey this Is what 
I'm suppose to be.' he said.

A f t e r  co m p le t i n g  his 
chlropratic studies In Iowa. 
Woodall, who said alter two 
years of training he couldn't 
wait to get his hands on a live 
patient, headed to Florida 
where he knew only one 
Orlando man.

man said. ‘Go to this sleepy 
little town. Sanford.' I don’t 
know what It was. Every
thing fell Into place after I 
spent six months looking I 
ended up In Sanford.

"Sanford has been fan
tastic to me. At one time I 
had one o f  the largest 
practices In the country."

Woodall said. "It's good to 
see the growth in Sanford but 
I miss the closeness of a 
small town, when you go 
d o w n t o w n  and  k n o w  
cverbody's name. That’s not 
the case anymore."

Another outgrowth o f 
changing times. Woodall 
said, is the Increase of his 
malpractice Insurance rate — 
1.000 percent In a single 
year. Insurance companies 
are trying to drop chiroprac
tors. a fate he doen't un
derstand since he has never 
been sued, he said. As a 
result he Is turning to a 
chlropatic association for In
surance coverage, he said. 
Through the association the 
rate o f increase Is 400- 
precent over last year.

When Woodall is away 
from his work he and hla wife 
Carol Uke to travel. Although 
he's not near retirement, 
when retirem ent comes 
Woodall plans to take a 
round-robin tour up the-east 
coast through and across Woodall enjoyed

* k U n g * fio w

Was Mom Always Right? 
She Was. And She Wasn't

Bf  JIU Lai
Halted Fisas International

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Remember when you 
were young and your mother kept giving you 
unwanted advice like. "Don’t wear so much 
makeup, people will think you're cheap?" Or. 
"I'm  only doing this for your own good. You'll 
thank me when you grow up."

And now that you are an adult. Isn't there a

teenager."
He said at this age. children are so intent on 

Independence that "they are not even listening to 
what they're saying no to."

Schaefer agreed saying that In children age 9 to 
14 especially, the battle Ison for Independence.

"In the teen, the need for autonomy la so meat 
that we sacrifice the need for relatedness (with 
the parent)."

And. said Silver. "There's a part of us that waa 
so dependent and so tied to the mother that we 
want to be like the mother. It'a an Inner struggle. 
And because we have the same background and 
some of the same experiences, usually, wo and up 
acquiring the same values.

But If It really wasn't mother but her. and now 
our. values, why do thsse long-post tidbits o f 
wisdom float back to the suribes years lotsr?

"You spend many years rebelling agtfnst It, but 
if you rebel against what's good for you. you lalor 
will recognise It." said Silver.

"In a sense parents are sayiag at the thus 1 
know what's good for you but you hove to Sad
out for yourself.

Schaefer added that "ones the child la 
establlahed out o f the home, he doson't hove to 
battle for autonomy and therefore values rote-

niggling voice In the bock of your mind that 
admits, sometimes grudgingly, that she was 
right?

Well, she was. And ahe wasn't.
Psychologists say It isn't so much that she was 

right — though her advice may have been sound 
— It's that you and your values are getting to be 
more Uke those of your parents.

"I'd  like to say that the mother waa perceptive 
but I think It's more that you have the same 
values and goals. You are raised In the same 
attitude and environment as your mother." said 
Dr. John Silver, clinical director of the Counseling 
Center of West Los Angeles.

"Oh no. mothers are by no means always 
right." said Dr. Bari Schaefer, a psychologist 
teaching at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel HUI.

Both say. however, that the reason children get 
so irritated by mother's advice to because of a 
need to be independent.

"U's in the nature of growing up and the nature 
o f becoming an adult to separate and individuate, 
or aeparate from our mothers." Stiver said.

"There are two times when the child does this. 
One is at age 2. the period of negativism, when 
they aay no just to say no, to sofb l lsb an
U M illu  •• Blluor u M  "TK* IlikM a  M  a

Sanford. Lucille Behrens receives the 
Horticulture Sweepstakes Award, a travel
ing silver bowl, from Olck McAllister 
representing Sun Bank. Mrs. Behrens also 
wen three Merit Awards.

^ y ty e s  the



L a k o  Mary High School 
Choorloodon Announced

The varsity cheer leading coach, Even Lisle announces the 
Lake Mary High School varsity cheerleading squad for next 
year's football and basketball season, They are, top to 
bottom, Meghan Arnold, captain; Amy Adams, Lisa Clontt, 
Tonya Colvin, Alisha Cohen, Monica Frakos, Kristi Derate, 
Kathy Messina, Tobey Roberson, Melody Sorvas, Laurie Ann 
Stvan and Kym Stewart. The girls were (udged on 
cheer leading, dance and gymnastics skills. Points were also 
Included In the scoring for academic grades and classroom 
teacher's evaluations. Their first performance will be at the 
Lake Mary Jamboree at the end of spring football practice. 
Selected for the junior varsity squad were Kimberly Blakely, 
Tobl Brenner, Stephanie Eller, Matt Floyd, Stacy Fraser, 
Darcle Hollenbaugh, Meena Jotwanl, Michelle Lasseter, 
Ginger McKee, Cindy Mitchell, Leslie Parris, Shemlso 
Rivers and Tracy Sapp.

...Holiday
C M t lM t i  r r w  IC

become a mother. I practiced for 
years on my dolls, snipping 
away at their hair, dressing and 
undressing them, cuddling them 
in my arms, scolding them for 
their less than perfect behavior.

Finally, at age 23, I became 
the mother of a baby daughter. 
Two years later I became the 
mother of a baby son. Before 
long I discovered that real kids 
aren’t anything like dolls.

I found out soon enough that 
motherhood doesn't have much 
to do with orchid corsages or one 
Sunday a year In May. It has to 
do with a lot of other things, like 
responsibility, trust and sharing. 
It has to do with forgiveness, 
comfort and concern. It has to do 
with disappointment and pain, 
with learning to lei go. with Joy. 
with loving another person more 
than yourself.

No ... we don't need a holiday 
to remind us what It means to be 
a mother or what It means to 
have a mother. But. on the other 
hand, it can’t hurt. I wonder If 
they still make orrhid corsages?
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Getting married?
Pre-marital blood testing available

• Available 7 am - I I  pm daily
• Next day results
• $7.00 per test*

i

^Required physician slgnaturaiavallablc for small fac

CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPITAL
Hwy. 17/S2 on Laka Monro# Sanford, Florida 

921-4600 Ext. 700 BBS-4441

Thsnks to Professionals. . .
I Enjoy Every Minute of Retirement

Offers Ussy BsssfKsSanford Dsntal Csntrs
Going to the dentist used to be a traumatic ex* 

pertence for most people, but a visit to Sanford Den
tal Centre has a number of benefits, not the least 
of which is a friendly, relaxed atmosphere in which 
complete dental care is provided by an experienc
ed professional staff at modest fees.

All efforts are made to please the patients and to 
save their time without curtailing the service.

Sanford Dental Centre offers all phases of general 
dental care in a locally-owned and -operated den
tal health center in the Seminole Centre.

All patients receive dental exams, get estimates 
which are explained, and no work Is started until 
they make sure the patient fully understands it.

They offer work In caps, crowns and bridges, den
tures and paitials. refines and repairs in which same 
day service is available, oral surgery, implants, en
dodontics, restorative, cleaning and 
hygiene services.

The work is done by experienced dentists in a 
completely equipped group practice setting.

; Ties That Bind Father, Son 
Stretch Across Tim e  and Sea

M A M  ABBYt 1 am writing tu 
thank for helping me And my 
husband’s father. Last June, you 
pub l i shed an address  In 
Germany where people could 
write for information on German 
soldiers who had served In 
World War II. (A reader wanted 
to return some personal things 
that were taken from a dead 
German soldier.) I had tried 
several times before to find 
information on my husband’s 
father, but nothing came of it.

My husband. Dieter, was bom 
in Germany in 1943 of German 
parents. When he was a small 
child, his parents were divorced. 
His mother then fell in love with 
an American soldier. They were 
married, and Dieter was brought 
to America. He is now 41 and 
never knew what happened to 
his real father.

I wrote a letter In July of 1985 
to the address that appeared in 
your column In the Lowell 
(Mass.) Sun. On Oct. 13. 1985. a 
Sunday morning, my husband 
received a call from Germany. 
The man on the other end said. 
"Dieter, this Is your father!" 
What a day for our family! I have 
never seen my husband so 
astounded.

We have corresponded with

Door
Abby

Walter ,  my newfound fa
ther-in-law. and he will be arriv
ing In America next week for a 
two-week visit. He is 64 years 
old. recently retired, and abso
lutely thrilled to learn that he is 
a grandfather. He said that one 
of the greatest Joys in his life was 
to have grandchildren, and to 
think he has had a granddaugh
ter for almost 20 years! Our 
daughter Is thrilled to know she 
has a grandfather. This event 
has surely changed our lives. It 
added  s o m e t h i n g  to my 
husband’s life that he never 
dreamed would happen. He can 
hardly wait!

Our Tamlly thanks you. Abby. 1 
have read your column all my 
lire, but this ts the first time 1 can 
say that you have had a direct 
Influence on me. Keep up the 
good work. I am sure you nave a 
positive influence on the lives of

many. Sincerely,
BERNICE A. KAISER, 

GROTON, M AM .
DBAR READER#! I just tele

phoned the Kaisers. Her fa
ther-in-law arrived, and the en
tire family is celebrating the 
happy reunion. It's stories such 
as this that makes writing my 
column ajoy.

DEAR ABBYi I received an 
invitation to a baby shower. In 
the left-hand corner, at the 
bottom of the invitation, was 
written: "In addition to your gift, 
please bring a box of disposable 
diapers."

Is this proper?
IHOCK4P

DEAR BROOKED) No. It's
tacky.
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DsvM Michael Joins and Traci t  Loo Borguson

Berg uson -Jones
Allan E. Berguson. De

ltona, and Mrs. Aurora A. 
Wyrurn. Sanford, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Trade Lee. to 
Dav id  M ichae l  Jones .  
Beaufort. SC.

Miss Berguson. who was 
bom In Danbury Conn.. Is 
the maternal granddaughter 
or Mrs. Antlnett Melillo and 
the late Mr. Vincent Melillo of 
Danbury. Conn., and the 
paternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Betty Berguson and the 
late Mr. Alfred Berguson of 
Southbury.Conn.

Miss Berguson attended All 
Souls Catholic School for 
eight years and graduated

from Seminole High School 
In 1983. She Is presently self 
employed as Trade's Clean
ing Service.

Her fiance, bom In Col
umbus, Ohio, Is the son of 
Mrs. Betty Jones Lingo and 
the late John Michael Jones 
of DeBary. He Is the maternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
A. Metheny of West Virginia 
and the paternal grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perdue of 
Deltona. He graduated from 
Seminole Community Col
lege in 1982. He Is a corporal 
in the United States Marine 
Corps working as a heavy 
equipment mechanic.

The wedding Is to be an
nounced at a later date.

Labrusclano- Yost
B a r b a r a  Jcfan K i r k  

labrusclano. Long wood, and 
Charles Leroy Yost of Paisley 
FL announce their engage
ment.

Miss Labrusclano. bom In 
Nottingham England, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Connie Kirk 
and the late Mr. Donald Kirk 
o f L o n lw a o d .

She Is a graduate o f 
Haywood School far OMs. 
Nottingham England and 
attended the Daytona Beach 
Community College. She Is

firesently employed as a 
Icensed practical nurse. 

Operating Room, at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. 
Sanford.

Her fiance Is the son of the 
late Mr. Charles Yost and 
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong 
Yost. He Is a graduate of 
David B. Oliver High in 
Pittsburgh Penn, and at
t e n d e d  Wes t  V i r g i n i a  
W e s l e y a n  C o l l e g e .  
Buckhanan. W. Va. He Is

Chemistry Is The Main Factor 
That Draws Strangers Together

Chemistry, the compelling and 
Irresistible attraction that draws 
s t range rs  t oge ther  In an 
exhilarating llrenty of passion. Is 
perhaps the most wonderful and 
e t h e r e a l  ph en omen on  o f  
romantic love.

All of us recall a lover to whom 
we were Instantly and hopelessly 
attracted. The scene of that first 
meeting Is played again and 
again In soft focus In our memo
ry*

And chemistry Is unexplaina
ble.

What clicks between two 
strangers so suddenly and 
mysteriously? Is it really love at 
first sight? Do we predictably 
respond to a physical type that 
represents a subliminal Image of 
our perfect Cinderella or Prince 
Charming?

Regardless o f the reason, 
chemistry is here to stay.

We must accept It as a given 
and move on to theorise about 
Its ultimate effects. We can only 
hope to understand how certain 
factors In us work to attract us to

others.
Too often, when we go for a

"type," we cloae our eyes to 
other things. We Ignore the 
deficiencies that make the object 
of our affections less than right 
for us. He or she may be less 
Involved In the relationship than 
we are. but that relationship gets 
lost In the glow. -

Interestingly, men are more 
Interested In how a woman looks 
than who she Is. Although 
women value external a t
tributes, they place more em
phasis on Intelligence, power, 
competence and confidence than 
do men.

After the man and woman 
have had the opportunity to 
learn more about the other. It is 
the man who overlooks his 
partner's other flaws, and re
mains fascinated by her looks. 
Women more easily drop men 
who look good but lack other 
qualities.

Here are the most desired 
physical qualities:
What women What men
lookat look at

in men
1. Smile
2. Eyes
3. Laugh
4. Weight 
6. Height
6. Hair
7. Buttocks
8. Legs
9. Muscles
10. Chest 

Here are the
personality traits:

In women
1. Smile
2. Eyes 

3. Weight
4. Legs 

5. Breasts
8. Laugh 

7. Hair
8. Buttocks

9. Mouth 
10. Stomach

most desired

What women 
want In men
1. Sense of 
humor
2. Honesty
3. Intelligence
4. Sensitivity
5. Dependability
6. Understanding
7. Integrity 7.
8. Affection
9. Ambition
10. Sexiness 10.

What men 
want In women 

1 Sense of 
humor

2. Affection
3. Sexiness 

4. Intelligence
5. Sensitivity 

6. Honesty 
Understanding 

8. Integrity 
9. Charm 

Ability to listen

Becky Page 
Guest O f Honor 
A t Shower
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Becky Page, bride-elect of 
Douglas Packard, was recently 
honored at a bridal shower at the 
Loch Arbor home of Lucy Layer. 
Hostesses were Julie Hall. Lois 
Slaon and Lucy Layer. The 
wedding will be an event of May 
17. at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford.

All silver appointments were 
used on the dining room table 
which was covered with a white 
cutwork cloth. Silver candelabra 
with white tapers were placed on 
each aide of the floral arrange
ment In the brides colors of royal 
blue and white.

June Bryant served coffee 
from a silver coffee service

three hostesses. The hostesses' 
gift to the bride was a lead 
crystal lamp.

Invited guests were Mrs. Rich
ard Packard (mother o f the 
groom), Mrs. Jack Page (mother 
of the bride), Barbara Byrd, Mary 
Miller, Laura Dixon, Diane 
Niemann, Cheryl Turner. Londa 
Schwartz, Janet Mile. Mrs. Virgil 
Bryant. Mrs. Joe McNamara. 
Mrs. Rosa Robert.

FERTIUTY CENTER 
“ F CENTRAL FLORIDA
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ffissr&sri
Lake County, for tlu  Buy guaata enjoyed many
______of Agderics* H o ____
the Seminole County District 
Executive until Jan. 1;

The wedding will be an 
event In the summer of 1986 
at the Weatmlnater Pre
s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h ,  
Casselberry.

Woman's Club Social

Splvey-DIck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rathe),  ̂

Grandview Avenue. Sanford/ 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Lynn Spivey, 
to Danny Dick. Florida 
Avenue. Sanford.

ftiss Spivey, who was bom 
In Daytona Beach, la the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mra. Delbert Crowe 
or Port Orange and the 
paternal granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mra. James Otto of 
Sanford.

Mlaa Spivey la a 1985 
graduate of Seminole High 
School. Sanford, where she 
was active In F.B.L.A., F.H.A. 
and the senior choir. She is 
presently employed as a sec

retary and an accounts pay
able clerk.

Her fiance, bom In Gary 
Ind., la the son of Mrs. June 
Williams or Sanford. He Is the 
maternal grandson oT Mrs. 
Anna Camus of Lake Village 
Ind. lie Is a 1979 graduate of 
Seminole High School. San
f o rd  and la p r e s e n t l y  
employed as a driver and 
mlllworker.

The wedding will be an 
event at 2 p.m. on May 10 at 
the gazebo at Park Avenue 
and 5th Street. Sanford. 
Friends of the bride, groom 
and parenta are cordially 
invited to the wedding and 
reception.

Members o f the Woman's Club 
of Sanford Inc. and thlr guests 
are invited to the annual social 
on Friday. May 9. begtning at 
6.30 p.m.. at the Oaallght

ARRIVAL
Seargeant Earl Holt and wife 

Latricla announce the birth of a 
baby boy. Antwuan Earl. He was 
bom April 25 In Berlin. Weal 
Germany, and weighed 7 
pounds 8 ounces. Sergeant Holt 
la stationed In West Germany 
with the U.8. Army.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mra. William Heater. Rlveria 
Beach.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mra. Tommie Holt. Sanford.

Supper Club in Sanford.
A cco rd in g  to  Em y Bi l l ,  

chairman, a prime rib dinner 
will be served and dancing will 
follow the dinner hour.

This event will be the last dub 
social until the fall when the 
club resumes after a summer

According to the chairman, 
reservations are necessary by 
calling her at 328-7629.

Sun's Up F o r Mom!
RoJmy’B makes shopping for Mom 
s breeze with cool casual draasas9 

blousesf slacks, shorts, swimwear, 
beach cover ups, In bright 
beautiful colors for summers
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HOROSCOPE
What Th* Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

MAY 4, 1086
In the year ahead, you will be 

quite successful In ventures or 
enterprises that have artistic or 
glamorous overtones. If you 
have not been In Involvements of 
this type previously, now Is the 
time to make your move.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Socializing with friends today 
will give you a feeling of fulfill
ment. But select companions 
who aren't too rambunctious. 
You need m errim ent, not 
mayhem. Major changes arc 
ahead for Taurus in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. C incinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure lo state your 
zodiac sign.

QEMINI (May 21-June 20) The 
odds lend to favor you today in 
situations that have competitive 
elements. But don’t go out of 
your way to deliberately seek n 
challenge.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Maintain a positive attitude to
day and don't give credence lo 
any negative (noughts. Some
thing you're worrying about 
may never happen.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Joint 
ventures look promising for you 
today. You may now be able to 
fit yourself Into a successful 
situation another has Initiated.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 221 Be 
especially tolcrunl of persons 
with whom you deal on n 
one-to-one basis today. Kindness 
you display will be later returned 
io you In greater measure.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) 
You’ll regret It later if you Idle 
your hours away today. Howev
er. being truly or service lo 
another will give you a won
derful sense of achievement.

SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Chance will play a key role In 
your affairs today. Don’t take 
any foolish gambles but. if you 
feel particularly lucky about

3 Sacred image
4 Prim* mioiiWf 
B Bud'e sitting
6 Lufcawarm
7 East Indian traa
• Hawaiian 

Inetrumonts
• Accounting 

agancy (abbr.)
11 Light anchor 
13 Anciont 

atringod 
Instrument 

I f  Aquatic bird 
21 Hockey great 

Bobby - __
23 Type of barge
24 ”____Who"
2B Idea (comb.

form)
27 llocta 
2B Patittone 
2B Health retort
1 X 3

10 I M

11

la

ACROSS

, 1 Orook tatter 
4 Time tone 

(abbr.)
7 Broad of dog 

10 MiM expletive 
12 Cambodian 

money
14 Wood sorrel
19 Plaint Indian 
IB Notice
17 Poverty-war 

agancy (abbr.)
18 Bicycle for two
20 Praaaoa 
22 Fullback 
24 Frankfurter 
26 Antarctic tea
30 College dogroo 

(abbr.)
31 Beat# note
32 Young aaal
33 Shoe part
34 Down (prof.)
36 Pekoo, tor 

example
37 At (2 wds.)
39 Kind of rock 
42 It angered by
46 German 

aubmarina 
(comp, wd.)

47 Tea
61 Middle East org 
82 thrino 
64 Enthusiasm 
88 Chilean Indian
86 Dirt
87 Actreaa Louie*
88 Actor O'Brien
SB Apple--------
BO Cereal grain

DOWN

1 Unit of 
illumination

2 Bristle oiao

something, give It a whirl.
8AOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dcc. 

21) Although other Interests will 
vie for your attention today, your 
major focus should be centered 
on family matters. Keep your 
priorities In order.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Situations you personally 
direct have excellent chances for 
success today. If you want some
thing done right, don't abdicate 
control.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your material prospects con-
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38 Oiflnify 
38 Away
40 WWW area
41 Small island
43 Consumes
44 Crouch

41 Vassal 
48 Stow
4» Zola heroine
60 Small Inaoet
61 Carbonated bov-
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tinuc to look encouraging again 
today. Keep your mind on busi
ness. even if those you're with 
are thinking about other things.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
You have something extra going 
for you today that will enable 
you to succeed where others fall. 
Draw upon your Inner strengths 
and believe in your abilities.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Much can be accomplished to
day without pushing yourself to 
extremes. Plan a sensible agenda 
and proceed at a relaxed hut 
steady pace.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MAYS. ISS6

In the year ahead, you will 
have an opportunity to become 
commercially involved with a 
person who has a knack for 
making money. You have m 
special expertise he or she Is In 
need of.

TAURUS (April SO-May SO) Be 
alert for an opportunity today to 
collect something long overdue. 
The payofT you are owed is now 
possible. Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail SI to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati .  OH 
45201. Be sure io state your 
zodiac sign.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) To 
maintain harmony in a valued 
relationship it may be necessary 
today to make certain con
cessions to a friend, even though 
they’re unwarranted.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Conditions are favorable today 
for pulling off a career coup. But 
it will require boldness and 
tenacity on your part.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
bound and determined lo further 
a plan of yours today, and you 
will be successful by using a 
brilliant diversionary maneuver.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) A

commercial matter will be con
cluded to your advantage today. 
There Is a degree o f profit 
attached to the victory, but it 
might not be too much.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Seriously consider suggestion* 
told you today by a close com
panion. Her practical advice can 
be uaed to your benefit If you 
follow It.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
S i t u a t i o n s  w i l l  p r e s e n t  
themselves today that will ena
ble you to enhance your finan
cial position. What starts out 
nominally will grow in girth.

SAOtTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Dame Fortune will smile on 
you today in a situation where 
she is likely to frown upon 
others. Move swiftly while you 
are in her good graces.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

A confidential family matter can 
be concluded satisfactorily today 
if outsiders are kept out of the 
picture. Work It out among 
yourselves.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
Don't bo it  Inn ant toaab-advtoa
today from an older and more 
experienced friend If you're 
otuck on an assignment that’s 
new and puullng to you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Compensation is in the ofllng for 
you for something you have 
earned the hard way. Your 
rewards will be in proportion to 
all of the past efforts you've 
expended.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) If 
promoting something especially 
significant today, be direct and 
purposeful when talking to 
others. They'll be more attentive 
when they see you're serious.
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Basic research it when I'm doing what I don't 
know what I'm doing.'' — Wernher von Braun

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

Don't be so busy patting 
yourself on the back when you 
get to a good slam contract that 
you forget lo play it in the best 
possible way,

The bidding has some Interest. 
South, the strong hand, made 
what sounded like a game-try 
when he bid three hearts, his 
second suit. Then, when North 
accepted by bidding four spades, 
South carried on to five spades.

That bid denoted controls In 
both minors, since South could 
hardly expect North to have 
them, and asked North to simply 
evaluate his cards based on the 
bidding. Holding both major suit 
kings. North had no trouble 
deciding to go on to slam.

Declarer was pleased when the all Is well.

dummy hit the table. He won the 
opening lead with his club ace 
an d  in  a s t a t e  o f  s e l f -  
congratulatory euphoria, casu
ally led a spade to dummy's 
king. When that was gobbled up 
by East's singleton ace, declarer 
had to lose another trump trick.

The only danger is four 
trumps in one hand, but nothing 
can be done about four trumps 
to the A-10 in West’s hand.

Declarer's obligation In careful 
play is simply to protect against 
what he can. To guard against 
the admittedly slim possibility of 
the singleton ace with East, 
declarer should play a diamond 
to dummy’s king at trick (wo 
and then play a low spade from 
dummy. When the ace pops up,

NORTH 
4 K 4 I 
VK 161 
4X643 
41664

WEST 
410673 
V l t  
♦ 4 6 *  
4Q J • 3

EAST 
4 A
4764 3
•  J 1076 
46763

ROUTS 
4Q J 06 6
4 A Q J 6 
4A0 
4  A K

Waal Nonb Em •MB
Paaa 34 Paaa 34
Paaa 14 Paaa 64
Paaa
Psas

64 Paaa 

Opoaiag lead: 4 Q
Paw
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Few Musicals Produced

It's N ot Like O ld  Dt 
With Astaire, Kelly

•Ml* IM  Ml □
®  •  MII1N MOaOUTtt tOOK

ftwAi itMtf tport fey oWi spii In

climb in Hollywood.
••There’* i  irediuonol belief in 

Hollywood — end New York too

Roden danced' their way to and then perform at night 
etardom and eventually to leaving them no time M expert 
etraight acting parte. cnee other aepecte of life.

They're convinced we have e 
Leslie Caron graduated from narrow frame of reference and 

tutu* to dramatic rolea and lead laolated Uve*. So how c n  
Juliet Prowee almoet made It. we know anything about acting?
But even they would find It __
difficult today. " It  * a fallacy. Shirley

__  MacLalne waen't a ballerina, but
Becauac movie* and TV pro- the waa a great dancer on 

duce few musicals, the diaetpie* Broadway and became one of the 
of Terpelchom get little opportu- best actresses In movies. But I’m 
nity to display their talents. afraid ahe la about the only real

exception."

c u °o n ? l S£ MMa ■» g"*”* roo?.UI:
Baryahnlkov and Alexander tie girts get off on the wrong foot
Godunov ehow aome promise. If they hopebalfet
But even their pvoapecta for eventually lead to the magical

She a lso  danced l a t h e

New York In 1BSI and cat 
Hollywood," ahe recall*; 
went to a dooen audltlona I 
I finally get a email role

aa dancers are Meek. “ Ballet la wonderful for devel-

5ryuSSS& »r°-»■«>».■» '" y few
drama. One of them is Christine ever become professional..

"When you do become a 
character In the daytime eoap profr , , i n o a[, it suunpa you for-
opera "Capitol. evefMa^ancer.*

At S-foot-8. Kellogg la taU ifora -m e nm thing producer* ask
ballerina. She a alao blonde, wj,en you hand them your 
beautiful and determined to to what If any acting
p r o v e h eree lfm a n a c t^ ta th e  e v e r tenoe you’ve had. Dancing
soap* before moving on to more doean-t eount But I didn’t let 
ambitious projects. that atop me. I wanted to

CBS dressing room. Kellogg 
sighed over the mountain that 
classically trained dancers muet

Kellogg'* parents gave her 
illet lemons aa a fifth birthday
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Ily we get a greyhound
k t l *  M M l l t  V i m  A A A  A il*

greyhounds betng used In research."
intimately, he said, there la a place 

ou t a l d e  o f  r e s e a r c h  f o r  a l l  
greyhounds. "A ll are used. I've 
never heard of anything scandal- 
o u a . "  and  th e  d e m a n d  f o r  
greyhounds exceeds the supply, 
n u t e r  mug*

"Twenty years ago If a dog didn't

Quirks

I've not actually

V C W PO M T
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Greyhounds
Pampered Prizewinners O r Abused Animals ?

Is It a dog's life for Seminole 
County's greyhound racing dogs? A 
Humane Society bulletin repre
senting "nationally compiled In
formation" Indicates It might be, but 
local dog handlers say they haven't 
seen evidence of any abuse.

In fact, although these dogs lead a 
Veglmented life. Casselberry dog 
trainer Bob Fraeher said they're 
better ofT than the average pet 
"that’s out In the yard eating the 
neighbor's garbage."

Oreyhounds, Fraeher said, may be 
valued as pups at $300 to $800. with 
a mature racers valued between 
$2,900 and $3,000 on average. With 
more and more dog tracks opening 
nationwide, he said, there Is a slot 
for almost any racing dog In small
time racing, even those who don't 
come up winners In Seminole 
County.

" I f  anything, these dogs are better 
treated than the public can Imag
ine," Fraeher said. "They get the 
best of food and everything. They're 
taken care of." And when they're too 
old or not fast enough to run they 
become breeders or pets, he said. 
And some are sent west where they 
are used by ranchers to "keep 
varmitaaway."

With the dogs costing tousanda of 
dollars. Fraeher said It would be 
foolish not to protect such Invest
ments. He said he has never heard of 
any local dog that didn't make the 
running grade being used for re
search experiments, as charged In a 
Seminole County Humane Society 
publication.

T h e  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  a l l e g i n g  
mistreatment of greyhounds on a 
national level, was sent to Seminole 
County residents in March.

But locally, "there Is nothing 
above the surface." said Humane 
Society President Helen Wolk. "I 
would have to have absolute facts 
before I would say anything I 
couldn't substantiate." Ms. Wolk 
said.

However, the printed material re
leased by the society asserts "...The

£  iaumaugg*

admits, to backtrack from research 
centers to determ ine If local 
greyhounda' Uvea end there.

As for trainers, she said. " I  would 
be interested In what they have to 
say. There are a few who love the 
dojp. But they're very much like 
doctors, In that I don’t believe they 
would talk about abuse.

Lake Mary greyhound breeder, 
trainer and racer Martin McKenna, 
said he finds a home for his dogs 
that don't make the grade locally. He 
said greyhounds make loving pets 
and nave the temperament of a 
5-year-old child, but some dog 
handlers, he added, probably don't 
go to the trouble of finding homes for 
outcast dogs.

He has heard rumors of dogs being 
used In research In OalnesvUle. "but 
I don't know what a lot of these guys 
do with their dogs." McKenna said, 
even the worst of the breed can find 
a racing slot In Mexico, If their 
owners are willing to send them 
there Instead of putting them to 
sleep.

As for the dogs that make the 
grade and those In training to run, 
McKenna said, "They have It made. 
They eat and are treated better than 
most humans. You put everything 
you can Into these dogs."

State law. according to McKenna, 
says greyhounds can't race before 
they are 17 months old or after they 
are five years old. This eliminates 
stress on the animals, he said. And 
the state, before any run. checks 
each dogs urine for drugs, with 
might alter performance levels.

Fraeher said he has never heard of 
a dog being used for research.

"rve  never been asked to gli 
dog for research. I have loaned dogs 
to vets to give blood, Just like 
humans do. I've never heard of

Ive a

found for him. They make a pretty 
nice pet. They can be used some
place." and that place is not. to 
Boweraox's knowledge, as research 
materia).

Fraeher said greyhounds make 
great pets after they've had a couple 
of weeks to adjust to their new 
environment. They may chase a few 
cats, he said, but In doing so they're 
Just following their Instinct.

Michael Gouge assistant to the 
director of the Florida Division of 
Pari-Mutuel Wagering In Miami said 
his office doesn't regulate the fate of 
non-racers. However, he said, state 
law does specify by whom and how 
any dog may be put to sleep, which 
Is only by animal shelter personnel 
or local lawmen.

As for the racers. Gouge said, the 
state oversees their handling at the 
tracks and "generally the ones at the 
track are fairly well treated. They're 
valuable and trainers have a vested 
interest in keeping them healthy."

The routine testing for drug use 
not only protects the animals, but 
the Integrity o f the s^ort as well, he

because, he said. It puts the sport in 
a bad light. "Anytime you're doing 
anything with animals somebody's 
going to try to find fault. I don't 
know anybody who treats their dogs 
better (than Greyhound owners)," he 
said.

But Ms. Wolk said she knows the 
abuse Is going on. ii's Just hard to 
prove.

"When you find out how we can 
get local Information on this, let me 
know. It happens in all the states. I 
know It's going on here. It's a closed

healthy young animals put to sleep. I 
suppose they didn’t run as fast as 
the other guys on the track. If they 
were winners they wouldn't be put 
down. They pick the cream of the 
crop.

"You Just don't turn greyhounds 
lose. They ate hunters. They are 
trained to chase anything that 
moves. Their Instinct la to chase. If 
turned lose In a neighborhood they

f t
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M o b  Criminals Pay Dabt
EAGLE MOUNTAIN---- George was rocking at

what Is. for him. a feverish pace.
The last time I had seen George's willow rocker 

moving that fast was last summer, when he was 
upset about getting In trouble with the credit card 
people at his bank. George usually maintains a 
nice, steady pace of about two seconds per rock. 
He was down to less than a second when I visited 
him last week.

I asked him what was wrong.
"They re flxln' to spring Cousin Clem." he said 

bitterly.
I had forgotten about Clem-a lapse of memory 

much encouraged by George's family. Clem, the 
blackest of black sheep, has been In prison for a 
series of crimes that scandalised our little 
mountain community three years ago.

"Those folks down to the State Pen must be one 
log short of a cord." George snapped, accelerating 
the pace of hls rocker. "That dad-burned Clem*!) 
be back a'robbln' and a'flghtln' qulcker n a rattler 
strikin' at a cdon dog.

Oeorge's attitude struck me as unduly harsh. I 
reminded him that Clem had paid hls debt to 
society, and deserved the benefit of the doubt.

‘Paid what debt? 1 didn't see him payin' 
nothin' to the Widow Thompson. I didn't see nlm 
payin' nothin' to the Chambers brothers. I didn’t
see him payin' nothin' to none of those folks what 
he done wronged."

I told George that people pay their debt to 
society by doing time, as Clem had done.

"Time? I'll tell you about time,”  he said. "The 
Judge sent Clem up for life, which was too short a 
sentence by a good 200 years If you ask me. And 
what happens? He gets out In threet”

I reminded George it is pretty expensive to keep 
a man In prison.

"They say Is costs almost $20,000 a year to 
keep a body in the State Pen." George agreed. 
"Heck, a feller could go to Harvard for tess'n 
that-you could save money and get some 
book-leamin* besides.”

George had a point. But I told him I didn’t see ' 
how prison could be made cheaper.

"It s so all-fired expensive ’cause the boys down 
to the state capitol are In charge of it," he replied. 
"Heck, they're about as Interested In cuttin’ costs 
as I am In trytn' to spark that nasty o f Flnster 
woman."

Ms. Flnster works at the credit company. 
Oeorge la still bitter about her Imposition of a 
credit limit on hls account.

Backup Spaca Teacher Conquers Homotown
FRESNO. Calif. (UP!) -  Spaceteacher Barbara 

Morgan's three-day visit to her hometown last 
weekprovtded the perfect Illustration of why she 
has become the chief public relatione agent for 
the nation's battered space shuttle program.

Morgan, who was the backup teacher-astronaut 
for the shuttle Challenger mission that ended 
with a catastrophic explosion 73 seconds after 
liftoff Jan. 2$. Is now the No. I candidate to be 
America’s first teacher In space.

She spent most of the three days In Fresno 
visiting with her perents. Dr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Radding. but when she did meet with outsiders, 
mostly students, she proved to be a skillful 
spokeswoman for NASA and the shuttle program.

Telling everyone she met to "call me Barbara." 
Morgan talked to students at two high schools. 
Including Bullard High, which she attended as a 

! while growing up In Fresno, 
an experienced elementary school teach

er — sne teaches In McCall. Idaho — Morgan had 
little trouble winning over a class of second- 
graders who greeted her at her drat appearance.

She asked the youngrters about a  cardboard 
shuttle replica the class had constructed, praised 
them for their attention to detail and made 
friendly suggestions for Improving It.

Morgan/34. had a tougher time winning over 
some of the high school students.

We off knew there ere risks te the
bet like Chrtste
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a senior whose award-winning science project 
was on display at the science seminar Morgan 
attended at Bullard High.

Unruffled by the comment. Morgan sat with the 
students at the seminar, talking quietly with 
them before the program began. By the end of the 
session. Barrie had changed hls mind.

"She was really down to earth." he said.
After each student science seminar. Morgan 

took the podium to speak briefly and show a 
video of her shuttle training as backup teacher- 
astronaut to Christa McAuline who with six other 
astronauts died in the shuttle explosion.

She touched only briefly on the tragedy.
"Those people were very anxious to get up 

there." she said of the dead astronauts. "The 
; tribute we can pay them is to go on with

M said she had no hesitation when NASA 
asked her after the Challenger explosion

Morgan
offldalsa

lfshestm wanted to go into space.
"We all know there are risks In the space 

proram." she said. "But like Christa McAuliflTe 
and her six companions. I understand the risks 

.Involved and feel they are outweighed by the 
benefits."

Morgan said she shunned publicity in the 
weeks after the tragedy out or respect far the 
families of the seven Challenger victims.

But Morgan now has becooje NASA's most 
visible proponent of the space shuttle program.

"W e’ve got to push on. I'm saying that because 
It Is what I believe." ahe says, adding that. "If 
NASA told me what I had to say. I wouldn't be In 
the program."

Morgan knows that It Is going to be a while 
before she gets Into space.

" I won't be on the first couple o f shuttles," she 
told students. "I've been told It's likely to be a 
year to 1$ months before I actually get Into 
space."

Morgan said that once her stint as a teacher- 
astronaut Is over, she will return to full-time 
teachlna In Idaho.

"In fact. If NASA Isn't ready to resume my 
training with another astronaut crew by Sep
tember. I'll probably return for the opening of 
school In the fill." she said.

"But I'll be ready at a moment's notice to hop 
on an airplane and go back to Houston when 
they're ready to resume my training for the space 
shuttle flight."

feUer to a few years 'n* then lettln' 
they ought to make him stay until he’s 
enough to nay hls victims."

I asked Oeorge what he meant.
"Look. S'pose when a guy Is gettln' sent up, the 

Judge Just says to stay until he'a earned enough 
to pay a certain amount to the ****** what ha done 
wronged. Then a guy'd have a little reason to 
work hard, 'stead of stttIn' around thinking up 
new crimes the way Ctem'e been doin'. And then 
folks like the Widow Thotnpoon'd get a little 
somethin’. Not much, maybe, but It'd oe better‘n 
a poke In the eye srlth a sharp stick.

"And another thing. Guys that was workin' In 
prison might have a better shot on the outside. 
There'd be a lot less revlaltlsm."

"Whatever. There'd be a whole lot leas o f R. 
Meanwhile, survey this situation: Clem got throe 
years of free room 'n* board. He got let off early 
for 'good behavior.' which means he didn’t beet 
up no one else. The Widow Thompson and those 
other folks didn't get a cent. And us what pays 
the taxes shelled out $00.000to put him up.

"You know?" he said, rocking more slowly 
than ever, "the way I figure U. crime nays-end 
it's the wrong folks what does the pay’n.

(Timothy Tregerthen wokomoo the opportunity 
to coneopond with renders. Write him cere o f  the 
Evening Henld. P.O. Box 1097. Senford, Florida 
32771.)

Depict* Reign Of Terror

Lawyer: TV  Movie Could Be Unfair To Bundy
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Remember 
O ur Teachers

When the United States selected a teacher 
to be the first citizen In space. It was making 
a statement that was long overdue — much of 
what we are and what we become is the result 
o f our teachers* efforts.

PTA members throughout the area, and the 
nation, will be celebrating teachers’ con
tributions by observing National PTA Teacher 
Appreciation Week all next week (May 4—10).

Ann Kahn, national PTA president, has 
asked PTAs to pay special tribute to Christa 
McAuliiTe during this week in honor of the 
contributions she made to the teaching 
profession and the students she reached 
through the Teacher in Space Program.

We think it fitting that teachers, who have 
come under so much scrutiny over the past 
few years, be thanked for developing our 
basic skills, encouraging our interest and 
curiosity, and teaching us to think critically.

The vast majority of teachers are providing 
our nation's children with a good education, 
and their contributions deserve recognition.

Additionally, we must remember to support 
efforts to draw the brightest students into the 
teaching profession so that our future genera
tions will have the best teachers, and the best 
educations, possible.

Let's take time to show our appreciation for 
the good work being done in our public 
schools.

And let’s encourage our children to appre
ciate the most valuable gift they will ever 
receive — the development of their minds.

And while all schools In Seminole County 
will honor their teachers In one way or 
another during the week, an interesting 
example to follow would be that of Goldsboro 
Elementary School In Sanford. There, teach
ers will be given flowers and cards of 
appreciation.

Nice touch.

For The Birds
The nation's capital has become so top- 

heavy with monuments that some fear it Is in 
danger of sinking into the Potomac.

Washington now contains 108 memorials. 
Many others are approved but are still to be 
built and there are only 50 suitable sites left.

Some monuments enhance the beauty of 
the capital. They are public shrines, drawing 
millions of visitors each year, such as the 
Lincoln and the Jefferson memorials and the 
Washington monument. There are many 
others, however, that the capital could do 
without — solemn statues dedicated to 
long-forgotten heroes and politicians.

Congress is concerned about this national 
profusion of plaster. In fact, the House and 
Senate have introduced legislation that would 
ban future monuments on the National Mall 
and adjacent parklands. That's good.

The wide lawns, the lush trees and 
well-tended flowerbeds of Washington give 
our capital a natural beauty. We can 
remember our national past without clutter
ing our capital with statuary.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcome fer 

publication. All letters most be signed aod 
iaclude a melliag address aod, if possible, a 
telepboae somber. Tbs Bveaiag Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel

BERRYS WORLD

"Ws conceded our pktnt to go sbrosd 
emmet Khsdsty and no morey"

dick war
Please, Sir, Make Mine A  Tat Lite'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The government has 
announced new rules governing the use of the 
word “ litc" to describe meat and poultry 
products.

The regulations were changed, in part I 
gather, at the behest of the American Meat 
Institute. Too bad the brewing Industry hasn't 
weighed In with a similar request.

“ We need to ensure that labeling information 
on fat content of meat and poultry products is 
clear and not misleading," says a federal official.

"At the same time, we don’t want to be so 
strict with our labeling standards that we 
discourage Industry from producing lower-fat 
products."

If ever I read a statement that also could be 
applied to brewing industry, that is it.

But what should federal standards Tor beer 
labels be?

Well, for openers. I recommend that the 
government adapt the meat and poultry stan
dards.

The term "lltc" can be used on meat and 
poultry "containing at least 25 percent less fat 
than the majority of such products in the

marketplace."
That, to me. seems like a fair standard for beer 

labeling.
Let ' s  say the brewers o f "O ld  Spu- 

meundschmaltz" wanted to cash In on the 
current mania for slimness among beer- 
drinkers.

They couldn't merely change the "Old 
Spumeundschmaltz" labels to read "Spu- 
meundschmaltz Lite" and be done with it. 
Under my plan, they might have to change the 
recipe as well.

In other words "Old Spumeundschmaltz' 
couldn't be called “ Spumeundschmaltz Lite" 
unless It contained at least 25 percent fewer 
calories than the majority of the beer being sold 
by the average bar or package store.

That should keep consumers of "Spu
meundschmaltz Lite" from developing beer- 
bellies.

As for taste, that would be up to the individual 
brewers involved. The government, of course, 
wouldn't even think of dictating taste standards.

If "Spumeundschmaltz Lite" lasted more like 
mouthwash than beer, so be It.

Previous labeling requirements allowed diet 
claims "to bq used interchangeably on meat and 
poultry products" containing no more than 10 
percent fat.
—Brewing a fat-five beer should be fairly simple. 
It is using tne word “ diet" In the name that la 
complicated.

Soft drink companies have relatively little 
trouble meeting the criteria, but a diet beer 
would be automatically suspect.

Would you buy a six-pack of "Diet Spu
meundschmaltz" from this man? I thought not.

But what if the brewers o f "Old Spu
meundschmaltz" wanted to fancy up the label a 
bit by calling the new beer "Foamandgush 
Lite?"

Well, in setting new standards for meat and 
poultry, the government says the term "lite" 
can be "part of fanciful names, trade names and 
trademarks only If the product meets the 
requirements for that cla im ." excluding 
brand-name products like frozen dinners.

That strikes me as a sound policy for beer, as 
well.

SCIENCE WORLD

Th e  Sun 
M a y  Cut 
N u trie n t

By Otyla Young 
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A Cornell 
University study suggests too much 
exposure to the sun may destroy a 
nutrient In the body that is believed 
to fight certain types of cancer.

The nutrient Is beta-carotene and 
earlier studies have suggested it 
might help protect the body against 
skin. lung, bladder and other can
cers, says nutrition professor 
Daphne A. Roe.

Beta-carotene is found In red and 
yellow vegetables and Is converted 
into vitamin A in the body.

"There is a variety of evidence 
that people with higher carotenoid 
levels have a lower risk with certain 
types of cancer." she said in a 
telephone interview.

Roe recently concluded two 
studies that have shown people who 
are repeatedly exposed to ultraviolet 
light lose "h igh ly significant" 
amounts of beta-carotene from their 
blood plasma.

In the first study, a dozen 
Caucasian women volunteers were 
exposed to ultravlolet-A light rays 
11 times in a two week period. The 
rays are identical to those used In 
many tanning salons and the re
peated exposures were enough to 
give some of the volunteers mild 
sunburns, said Roe.

She repeated the experiment in 
her second study, using 12 
Caucasian and Oriental men Instead 
of women.

In both study groups, the levels of 
carotenoids, of which beta-carotene 
is the most Important, dropped 
significantly — in some cases by 
more than half, said Roe. She said 
the volunteers received the re
commended dally allowances of 
vitamin A. carotenoids, folate and 
riboflavin during the two week 
experiments.

"W e knew before that If you gave 
people beta-carotene they would be 
less sensatlve to the light," she said. 
"Now we have a significant finding 
that light exposure can change 
carotenoid levels in the blood.

"That means that people in sunny 
climates and those who do not 
protect themselves from the harsh 
summer sun could lose much of 
beta-carotene's protective benefits 
against many kinds of cancer." she 
said.

But Roe said her research may be 
more significant to nutrition re
search than to cancer research. The 
reduction of beta-carotene also 
means a corresponding reduction in 
vitamin A, necessary for the forma
tion of healthy hair. skin, bones and 
teeth.

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

Stockm an's Issues
N ot s u r p r i s i n g l y .  D a v i d  

Stockman's new book is causing a 
big fuss Inside the Washington, D.C. 
beltway. "The Triumph of Politics: 
Why the Reagan Revolution Failed" 
provides a lot of wicked fun for the 
consumers of inside gossip.

Its portrait of tne president is 
r e a s o n a b l y  ben i gn ,  though 
Stockman sees him as out of touch 
with the important numbers where 
fiscal policy was concerned, but the 
rest of the White House crew he 
etches In acid.

Buffs of this son of thing will 
enjoy the huffing and puffing of A1 
Haig, the yes-manlsm of Don Regan, 
the disorganization of Ed Mecse, the 
emptiness of image manipulating 
Mike Deaver. the Intelligence but 
total politicization of Jim Baker.

In the obese Tip O’Neill with his 
scarlet and varicose nose Stockman 
discerns the perfect representative 
of the gravy-train conception of the 
government, a perfect leader of the 
"polltburo of the welfare state."

The publisher o f Stockman's 
book. Harper and Row. put 82.7 
million into the project, and the 
gossip interest may welt turn a 
profit for the firm.

But Stockman also has an Im
portant political thesis to argue, one 
worth reflecting upon as wc chart 
the future.

It is Stockman's present view that 
back in 1981. when he was the

Saint man Tor Reagan's revolution.
e was a true-believing idealoguc 

and naive about the real prospects 
for "supply side" theory.

He then believed that the tax cuts 
that went In under Kemp-Roth 
would stimulate the economy, and 
that the resulting dynamism would 
mean more tax revenue for the 
federal treasury. At the same time, 
he believed that the Reagan revolu

tion would have to enact far- 
reaching spending cuts in order not 
to produce huge deficits.

With unexpected case. Stockman 
and the other supply-siders got their 
tax cuts, not as large as originally 
envisioned, and dampened back by 
subsequent "revenue enhancing^' 
measures, but large all the same. It 
was when it came to the spending 
cuts that the Reagan revolution ran 
into tlie Iceberg — or. rather. Into 
what Stockman now considers the 
Irreduclbllliy of American political 
reality.

In order to avoid the deficits we 
now face, the American welfare 
slate would have been required to 
go cold turkey. Cuts would have 
been made In farm subsidies and 
payments in tobacco and dairy 
men, in the oil depletion allowances, 
in Medicare, social security, income 
supplements, welfare for the able- 
bodied poor, foreign aid. federal 
highway repair subsidies, Head 
Start, school lunches, subsidies to 
general aviation, veterans' benefits 
— and you get the Idea.

The Falstafllan O'Neill with his 
sirloin countenance is not the only 
villain of the piece. The Republicans 
lined up to protect a variety of fiscal 
turfs. Everyone knows that much 
"foreign aid" merely lines the 
pockets of the corrupt Third World 
elites and ends up In Switzerland.

Nevertheless, then Secretary of 
Slate Al Haig screamed and yelled 
and blocked Stockman's projected 
cuts. The secretary of transporta
tion fought like a tiger to protect the 
816 billion high way-repair slush 
fund that goes out to state and local 
pots for-pot hole filling. Jesse Helms 
went to the mat for the tobacco 
subsidies. The education lobby flex
ed its muscle effectively.

KUSTY M O W N

Celebrities 
Remember 
Their Moms

Someone once said that our 
mothers are the first book we read 
and the last we put aside. How they 
dignify and distinguish us, discour
age or diminish us has lasting 
Impact.

The hand that rocks the cradle 
sets in motion our life expectations.

Sally Field has credited her 
mother for her success as an 
actress: "On parent night, in the 
eighth grade, I did three scenes 
from 'Romeo and Juliet.' I must 
have been absolutely vile. But (my 
mother) said, 'Sal. you have magic,' 
and I was fool enough to believe it." 
Though Sally Field did become a 
major star, the magic that every 
mother sees In her child is no less 
real.

The remarkable perception of 
author Alice Walker's mother Is 
revealed In the unusual gifts she 
gave her daughter. Ms. Walker, 
author of "The Color Purple." a 
Pulitzer Prize-winning book and. 
more recently, a Steven Spielberg 
movie, grew up poor as one of eight 
children of a Georgia sharecropper 
making 8300 a year. She had little 
to look forward (|o. lentil. that is. her 
mother gave her three presents that 
changed her life: a suitcase, u 
sewing machine and a typewriter.

"All those gifts have wings — I see 
them (lying. Ms. Walker once said 
in a TV interview. "It was very clear 
that my mother was helping me 
escape, helping me fly away. It was 
particularly courageous on her port 
because she didn t know anything 
beyond the world ofOeorgla."

The exemplary lessons mothers 
can teach us were explored In a 
McCall's article last fall, titled "Who 
Gave Them The Dream?" Several 
well-known women recalled the 
Influence o f their mothers.

Diva and director of the New York 
City Op**m, Beverly Silts, said her 
mother taught her to have faith in 
herself and aspire for success: "My 
mother gave me the dream that It 
could be. would be, mine. Today, 
even talking to my mother on the

fihone is a treat and a treatment.
m cheerful and 1 won't be defeated. 

These are my two best traits, and I 
owe them Id her."

In the same article,  Jeanc 
Kirkpatrick, form er U.S. am 
bassador to the United Nations, said 
her mother showed her by example 
how to be a good parent: "She was 
warm, devoted, accessible. My 
mother was very good at the 
traditional, wifely and motherly 
roles. I admired her more than I 
ever sought to."

And Mario Thomas told about her 
unusual Italian grandmother, who 
not only sang but played drums — 
an unlikely pursuit for a woman in 
earlier days.

Rewards Of Free Billboard Space
WASHINGTON -  Campaign 

contributions and posh Junkets for 
Washington congressmen — 
courtesy of the powerful billboard 
industry — have been the subject of 
recent columns. Now we've learned 
that at least one sign company has 
been discussing how to reward its 
friends and punish enemies at the 
local level as well.

Our associate Stewart Harris ob
tained a copy of tactics discussed by 
Naegele Outdoor Advertising Co., 
third largest in the country, during 
a company seminar In Minneapolis 
f o u r  y e a r s  ago .  A N a e g e l e  
spokesman insists that the Ideas 
were presented only for "discussion 
purposes" and that Naegele doesn't 
use them.

Among the suggestions were to 
give the local mayor free billboard 
space for his favorite charity. "The

mayor (being a politician) will re
cognize the value of being able to 
get credit for favors to various 
rivtr-mfndrd person**." the agenda 
explained.

Critics accuse the industry of 
using variations of this tactic, as 
when a billboard company fighting 
a court suit in Des Moines, Iowa, 
erected a sign saying: "A  Shriner 
never stands so tall as when he 
stoops to help a crippled child."

The Judge presiding over the 
billboard suit was a Shriner in the 
neighborhood where the sign was 
posted, according to the Des Moines 
city attorney.

During the Naegele seminar, 
company executives discussed ways 
to oppose anti-billboard campaigns. 
The agenda Included such things as 
the number o f votes reoulred on a 
city council, the mayor s and city 
attorney's ability to help — and a 
cryptic question! "B ribe sug
gested?"

The last was on the agenda as a 
"preventive measure" so company 
officials would know how to turn 
down a city official proposing a 
bribe, the spokesman said.

For the record, a two-year FBI 
investigation In North Carolina led 
to the 1985 conviction of a Naegele 
official there on charges that he 
ordered company employees to 
falsify their Income tax forms to 
avoid taxes on bonuses they had 
passed along to local politicians as 
campaign contributions.

FOOTNOTE: Until last fall, a 
media conglomerate called Ackertey 
Communications had been a good 
friend to the American Heart 
Association. The company for years 
had given the association f r i t  
billboard space for its public service 
announcements.

But then the Heart Association 
stepped over the line: H voiced ha 
opposition to billboard advert^ma 
of cigarettes. The tobaraindustnf

along with the liquor and airline 
industries, is one or the major 
clients of billboard companies like 
Ackericy.

In a memo dated Nov. 14.1985. a 
top Ackertey official instructed the 
company ’s billboard, radio and tele
v is ion su bs id ia ries  to  cease 
forthwith the donation o f air time or 
b illboard space to the Heart

"T h e ir  position on cl 
advertising is not coot— ‘  
o u r  c o m p a n y , "  th e  
explained. "Please com 
be the same as the —  
Cancer (Society): wo wth no 
give either ~ ‘ “

\  \
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There must be somebody better lor the 
rudderless agency to turn to. Fletcher's nomine* 
lion is now before the Senate. Hts previous 
stewardship should (Ul all o f the senators with 
misgivings about bis ability to straighten thlnge 
out.

and eloquence. May his spirit

; months ago. Whil 
inparalleled string

U was also running up i 
waste, fraud and abuse.

The auditors docume 
billion ... But the agent 
all. every Ume It IM tq 
thing tooh off. didn't it?

Star Wars A  Menace To U.S. Security
■wjr T T g g  & m n n n

Jt Is apparent that the Strategic 
Ut-rcnac Initiative is itself a menace to 
united States national security.

The president's pursuit of a space- 
Based defense system against Soviet 
nuclear attack is nearly three years old. 
and already it has consumed alarming 
amounts of the Pentagon's budget 
while falling to establish a firm sense of 
direction.

How can such a dismal assessment 
be drawn from the brief life of this 
program? Consider three illustrations 
of why "Star Wars is now the rogue 
.elephant of the American military 
posture.

•  Robbing Peter to pay Paul. The 
administration insists that the Strategic 
Defense Initiative (SDI) should be in
sulated from any Pentagon cutbacks 
wrought by the Gramm-Rudman 
budget ba lanc ing  law , or any 
alternative dcficlt-cuttlng effort In 
Congress. Coupled with the budget 
squeeze, and because large Items like 
military salaries and pensions are 
considered untouchable, the SDI’s 
share if the budget translates into deep 
cuts in other military programs.

Even before Gramm-Rudman. the 
dilatory effect of SDI on conventional 
readiness and other military essentials 
was forecast. More than a year ago. 
lorrner Defense Secretary James 
Schlcslnger made the point by recalling 
the Safeguard missile defense program 
or the late 1960s, saying that it "was 
well on the way to eating the Army out 
of house and home at the cost of its 
conventional capability."

Military praparadnass and 
othar rosoarch offorts will 
ba tha llkaly victims, a 
harsh prlca for soliciting 
dofonso Industry 'vnomont- 
urn' on bohalf of tho SDI,

Next year's SDI request is $4.8 billion 
plus $500 million for related nuclear 
weapons work In the Department of 
Energy. That is an increase of more 
than $2.5 billion over this year's 
appropriation, which itself was near
doubling of the 1985 figure. This does 
not reflect a prudent research plan. 
Rather, the high numbers arc meant to 
attract the powerful aerospace in
dustry, with the goal of making the 
program a permanent fixture of the 
Pentagon budget. Military prepared
ness and other research efforts will be 
the likely victims, a harsh price for 
s o l i c i t i n g  d e f e n s e  I n d u s t r y  
"momentum" on behalf of the SDI.

•  Driving the arms compctltltlon. 
The point has persuasively been made 
that a defense is most easily defeated 
by increasing and upgrading offense. 
Even a promising space-based defense, 
which Is now in sight, would be rolled ff 
the Soviets double or triple their ICBM 
force and Install sophisticated boosters 
and decoys, which they have promised 
to do. But SDI has more immediate 
consequences for our weapons rivalry

with the Soviets.
The lasers and kinetic energy 

weapons being developed for Star Wars 
battle stations will first be available as 
anti-satellite weapons (ASATS). which 
can attack the satellites used for early 
warning of nuclear attack, command 
and control of forces, and other vital 
military functions. Faced with the SDI. 
the Soviets are undoubtably pursuing 
the same techniques. Because the 
United States depends on satellites 
more than the Soviets do. the early 
result of SDI will be diminished U.S. 
security. In addition, such ASATs could 
jeopardize any Star Wars battle stations 
eventually deployed.

The SDI Is also preventing the 
Reagan Administration from Joining 
the Soviet Union's nuclear test 
moratorium. The X-ray laser, which is 
"pumped" by a hydrogen bomb, is a 
candidate SDI technology requiring 
underground testing. As a result. Pres
ident Reagan will not agree to a test 
ban. which could slow down the arms 
race by retarding future development of 
nuclear weaponry.

•  Stalling negotiations. If the goal of 
SDI is to eliminate the threat of nuclear 
weapons, why not eliminate nuclear 
weapons Instead? That Is the apparent 
option on the table at Geneva, and SDI 
is the obstac le .  Sov i e t  leader 
Gorbachev's proposal for nuclear dis
armament must be considered with a 
grain of salt, but the potential for deep 
cuts in superpower strategic arsenals is 
very real.

The Soviets, understandably, will not 
bargain away their offense of they

believe even a partially effective de
fense is being built. They view Star 
Wars, lightly or wrongly, as a compo
nent of a U.S. Ilrat-strlke capability, 
since it might be used to defend against 
a Soviet retaliation. That is why the 
Soviets insist that SDI be trimmed way 
back before the 50 percent or more 
reductions In nuclear arms can be 
agreed to.

The bitter irony of SDI is that even on 
its own terms, the program Is stumbl
ing badly. Money has been wasted on 
huge research projects that have been 
cancelled or scaled back Boost-phase 
interception of tCBM's the lynch-pin of 
a space-based system, looks more and 
more improbable — Just as critics have 
said from the start — and the new SDI 
budget reflects that reality. The X-ray 
laser program has been wracked by 
scandal. Demonstrations of technology, 
such as a chemical laser shattering a 
volitlle. stationary booster from point- 
blank range, have been exposed as 
meaningless public relations gimmicks. 
The official "architecture" study, the 
conceptual design of the entire system, 
calls for seven layers of defense and 
thousands of satellites, signaling the 
staggering cost an actual defense would 
entail.

Will the hard realities of budget 
defleits Anally startle Congress enough 
to rein in this rampaging project? A 
fresh probe of SDI accountability Is 
due. Nothing less that fundamental 
national security is at stake.

John T lm a n  Is Senior Editor or the 
Union of Concerned Scientists.

■OUR READERS WRITE
Cartoon Eye Opener

The cartoon on the editorial page of 
April 24 caught my full attention. Too 
oAcn we escape the silent screams of 
crime victims while listening to the 
t w i s t e d  s e n s e  o f  Ju s t i c e  as 
perpetrators scream skillfully and 
defiantly from the television, the 
newspapers and through the present 
court system.

Perhaps the squeaky wheel has 
been giving us all the "goose grease."

It Is dcflnltely time for us to reassess 
our understanding of right and wrong. 
We must begin to comfort when and 
were we cant 1m It the voting booth, 
serving on a jury or in our personal 
relationships with the families o f 
victims.

Must we continue to wrap ourselves 
In the sin of negligence? The silent 
screams should not And us speechless 
nor apathetic. It is time to show we
care!

Marye Hamilton 
Altamonte Springs

Invasion Date Error
I appreciate it when you use my 

letters to the editor. My penmanship is 
so poor. I am grateful when you 
attempt to make sense of what I write. 
But may I correct a mistake that was 
made in the letter about Russia's 
Invasions (Evening Herald opinion 
page April 20).

I am sure I did not make the 
mistake. Sweden relinquished Finland 
by the treaty of Hamlna. September 
1809 — not 1901,

Russia had tried for years to take 
Finland and failed. It was largely 
Napolcan's fault that she Anally suc
cumbed. Napolean was angry with 
Sweden because she would not Join 
him In a continental blockade of Great 
Britain. He persuaded his friend 
Alexander 1 to make war on Sweden. 
Alexander I marched into Helsinki 
under a white flag in early 1808 and 
did what Stalin failed to do.

Later. Napolean. like Hitler, turned 
on his ally and Invaded Russia. But he 
failed as Hiller did over a hundred 
years later.

Stalin should have read his history 
before Joining Hitler. They say history 
repeats!

Lucille Campbell 
Sanford

Couple Surprised 
At American Ways
We have Just returned Iron) our 

19th cruise and while on It. wc met an 
adorable couple on their honeymoon, 
from Switzerland!!! Naturally, we in
vited them to come and visit with us 
and they actually stayed with us for 
quite a, few days. They had heard so 
much about America and we gave 
them a chance to see Just how we 
live!!! They were amazed that we can 
go from state to state without a 
passport or visitor's cardtt! They were 
really nice and could not get over the 
feet that our prices wees aa low aadt

• J P f O P P I M E * — ■ . l.WSdreansMsif
Idea that such ^ _
would even think of visiting us. —  
we wanted to. show them that we are 
very ordinary people and like to think 
they would treat us the same.

They Aew into California, and plan 
now to go up to New York to see 
friends and sell the van they bought in 
Calif. They sure have enjoyed their 
visit here and yet they miss their 
families in Switzerland.

We are very proud that they came 
to visit with us and hope they will 
spread our good relationship at home.
I really do not think they want to 

; the U.S.A.leave i

Cartoon from tvanlng Herald, April 24 

Respect For Law Is Essential If Democracy To Survive

Roland and Elizabeth Pruitt 
Sanford

Can democracy survive in a world 
where Increasing mi l l ions arc 
engulfed by totalitarian politics? Is the 
foundation strong enough to resist the 
internal criticisms and the external 
pressures upon its weaknesses and 
credibility? For America, will It be 
"May Day" which is significant to the 
revolutionaries o f the socialist- 
communist world, or "Law Day." 
democracy's tribute to its guiding 
principles?

The red flags of socialism flutter 
defiantly in the breeze on May First, 
as "workers of the world" stomp 
defiantly through the streets in 
massive parades in New York. Paris. 
London and Havana. In Moscow and 
Beijing the communist regimes taunt 
the free world with Impressive dis
plays o f  marching manpower,  
sophisticated military hardware and

nuclear missile carriers. Elsewhere, in 
May Day celebrations militant Marx
ists raise clenched flats scofllngty in 
derision against the religious beliefs 
and heritage upon which Western 
democracy has been built

Democracy's strength has always 
been in the spiritual heritage written 
Into its founding documents, and in
the peoples' belief and confidence in 
those principles which laid the 
framework for American constitu
tional government. Respect for the 
authority and integrity of the three 
respective branches of government 
has always been the building cement 
from which courage and conviction 
have guilt a great nation. Basic to the 
development and maturing of gov
ernment ... “o f the people, by the 
people, and for the people" ... and 
written progressively into-the political

programs and legislation of succeed
ing generations, have been such 
concepts as human rights and 
freedoms, justice for all. humanltarl- 
an ism and equal opportunity, to name 
a few.

In a democracy, the law Is the 
expressed will of the people and seeks 
to serve the best Interests of the 
people as a whole. Respect for and 
obedience to the law are essential .

No one is above or outside the law. 
It applies equally to all. whether they 
be a leader In government or busi
ness. or only a common individual

The key to the future of democracy, 
and to the future o f America, depends 
upon the people's confidence In and 
obedience to the law ... the* voice and 
will of the American people.

Dr. James Speese 
Altamonte Springs

Potential Woos Of 
Prepaid Funeral

It can be comforting to know that 
your family won't have to manage your 
funeral plans and expenses.

However, the real appeal of prepaying 
for your own funeral Is the fact that it 
locks in the services you want at 
today's prices. The money is invested 
by the funeral home and earns Interest, 
which continues to cover the cost of the 
arrangements as Inflation pushes lip 
costs.

These plans are becoming more 
popular, but some consumer groups 
urge you to be cautious if you're 
considering such a package. Fraud isn't 
their major worry: They’re more con
cerned about the potential pitfalls of the 
complex prepayment contracts.

Consumer groups say it's important 
that funds be placed In a trust so that 
you know it has been Invested and that 
no one will abscond with the money — 
or so that it isn't used as a Social 
Security-type arrangement to fund 
someone else'a funeral today.

Some states require that the money 
be put into trusts, says Patricia Hoath 
of the consumer-affairs section of the 
American Association o f Retired 
Persons. "In other states." she says, 
"the requirement seem to be less 
well-established.”

However, that's not a major concern, 
says David Bohardt. executive dirctor 
of the National Funeral Directors 
Association: "All states that permit 
funeral trusts require that all or most of 
the funds be placed in trusts." he says, 
"and almost every state permits them."

The major concern, say Bohardt and 
Hoath. is the fact that having- your 
money in a trust doesn't guarantee that 
you'll get it back if the funeral home 
goes out of business. What happens 
then will vary according to state law.

Portability is also an Issue, says 
Bohardt. If you buy a plan and decide 
to relocate, your funeral home may not 
have a reciprocal arrangement with a 
funeral home in another state.

Also — what if you change your mind 
about arrangements?

"This varies," says Hoath. "tam o

buying a
pre-need plan, per se, is bad in and of 
itself." says Carol Code, executive 
director of the Continental Association 
of Funeral and Memorial Societies, a 
consumer-oriented organization based 
in Washington. "It's Just that the pr 
relatively recent phenomenon and the 
consumer safeguards have not kept up 
with the marketing."

"All we can do right now," she says, 
"is simply to make consumers aware of 
the potential problems with the various 
types o f funding arrangements for 
funerals and get them to ask the right 
questions."

Quest ions about you state's laws and 
regulations should be directed to the 
state's board of funeral directors, oflke 
of consumer affairs or attorney 
al's office — all o f which 
located in your state capii

Hoath suggests that you ask the 
funeral director these questions:

•  Is the price Axed when you prepay 
or will your family be responsible for 
any cost increases? If you prepay and 
it's put in a trust, will the interest cover 
any cost increases?

•  Is the prepayment refundable if 
you change your mind? What amount 
is refundable?

•  Can the prepayment be transferred 
if you move to another part o f the 
country? Can It be transferred to the 
funeral home of your choice?

•  What arrangements will be made If 
the funeral home goes bankrupt or 
closes Its doors for another reason? 1 
you get your money back?

attorney gener- 
:h probably are 
itai.

* i #* i *

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Fletcher Ran NASA While Taxpayers Were Robbed
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In many newapapm "Church new»” seidom makes front page. Some 
coming-event a special program, or visiting clergy receives notice some
where in the printed page but hardly any mention on television. (Unless there 
is church controversy that rates as hard-core news.) And this is under
standable from news media's point of purpose.

Vet the church is the "keeper of the springs" of society's great ocean. 
Jesus called His foNowers "salt" and "leaven" and "light" One seldom 
comments on the sak but the steak: not the yeast but the hot rolls: not the 
tights but the baigame being played at night

The church, the great "keeper of the springs," has seasoned society by 
being the first in education. Many of the great universities were birthed by the 
church as wall aa hospitals, medical schools, orphanages, and homes for the 
aging. Jesus' followers seasoned the U.S. Constitution and outright wrote the 
BN of Rights through the efforts of Rev. John Leiand and James Madison 
(whom moved As adoption).

w nn  vm  cmircn m not ironi ptQ* ntwi, t  m oo fin m tu  quiooy going 
about As appoMad mlaaion In hamlet and cAy keeping the springs dean and 
purtfying lne waSar that Rows Into the mainatraam or human saAtonrs.
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Tho Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notlco And Dlroctory
•At 77121 tl

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
SpnfprN, Pla.

Howard H. Hodgts and Stall

COLONIAL NOON 
NBSTAUNANT

Downtown San lord 
115 Eaal Firat SI. 
Bill A Dot Palntor

SUN NANK Mid Staff
200 W. Firat St.

9000 S. Orlando Dr.

ONBOONV LUMBSN 
THUS VALUK HANDWANB

500 Mapla Ava., Sanford

NAMWLL A BBVSNLV 
TRANSMISSION

David Savorly and Slatl

RNIOHT'S SNOB BTOftl
Downtown Sanlord 

Don Knight and Stall

T N I S aMBBIN AOBNCV
Inturanct

MBL'a 
OULFBBN1

•Mol Doklo and Employoaa 
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AND BIBLB STORK 
2500 Sanlord Avo.

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

DUBLIN MARK STS

L.D. PLANTS, INC. 
Oviodo, Florida

SBNKARIK OLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jarry A Ed Sonkarlk 

and Employota

STSNSTROM RBALTV
Harto Stontlrom and Staff

WILSON*BICNBLSBHOBM
MORTUARY

Eunlea Wllaon and Staff

WILSON MAIBR PUNNITUNB CO.
Mr. and Mra. Frad Wllaon
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Briefly
Three Wards Schedule

RedadlceHon Of Building
b u T ld ln i^ fi l? rS .^ L  thfe , ncwly enlar« ed »nd remodeled ouiiamg or the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-dsv Saints
amk SDMke«^m(?rdi T£l«Se.he,d thlB Sundlly from 9 to 11 
H i S j S S * 1? !  l" c,ud® Blah°P Michael Minton of Sanford.

President Ranler Muns. 
nd pTCS,dent Bruce Gordon. Longwood. The 

w,n meel to8ether for this special 
S S S S T m S fit  numbers about 400 members and they 
i » S ^ ^ L i ? f erent tlmei- The wards are kept small so 

an ^2 l.!IS n£ X 5 f*  • "  °PP°rtunlty for service.
. church buildings must be completely paid for before 
dedication services are held. The service Is open to the public.

'Family Undar Firm'
The fourth film in the newly released film series Turn your 

Heart toward Home by Dr. James C. Dobson will be shown 
twice tins Sunday at First United Methodist Church. 419 Park 
Ave.. Sanford. It Is entitled The Family Under Fin. It views the 
family In the context of today's society, where a "civil war of 
values" is being waged.

Dr. Dobson urges parents to look at the efTects of 
governmental interference, abortion and pornography, and to 
gel Involved. The film will be shown In the Fellowship hall on 
Fifth Street at 9:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.
^..phlld care is provided for each session In the church nursery. 
The film presentations are open to the public.

Blthop Hunt To Hood Council
Florida Bishop Earl G. Hunt Jr. was a elected president* 

designate of the Council of Bishops of the United Methodist 
Church during Its recent April meeting In Arlington. Va. He 
will assume the presidency in April 1987.

The council, which Is composed of all active and retired 
bishops of the United Methodist Church, Is charged with the 
oversight o f the spiritual and temporal affairs of the 
denomination. Bishop Hunt Is serving his second quadrennium 
as the episcopal leader of the Florida Area.

Elected bishop by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer
ence In 1964, he served In the Charlotte (N.C.J and Nashville 
areas before coming to Florida in 1980.

Smnlor Adult Day Slatmd
First Baptist Church Markham Woods. 5400 Markham 

Woods Road, Lake Mary, will observe Senior Adult Day this 
I Sunday. Past and present ministries of senior adults In the 
church will be recognized. The pastor. Dr. Bob Parker, will also 
recognize those who have celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary or will be this year. Senior adults will participate 
■“ the morning worship service by singing In the choir, 

j Offertory music will be by one of the church's senior adults,
[ Mrs. Wade Rucker.

Church M o o t i n g s Sch
The Ladles Craft Club o f Congregational Christian Church. 

2401 S. Park Ave., Sanford, will meet at 9 a.m. Wednesday in 
the church fellowship halL There will be no Bible study.

ThtfRev. WllllsP iW iiaii. the Rev. B: Weber. Doreen and Pat 
Cavanaugh and Jim Ray krill be representing the nhwmh at tbs 
Florida Association <rf Cuagmis»iaasl Obuesbes «saedng this 
week at the Congregational Church in Citrus Springs.

A Bible study will be held at 8 p.m. Friday at the home o f 
Mary Fales. 2621 Grandview Ave.. Sanford.

Farawall RacapHon For Factor
The Rev. William Thompson, pastor o f Sanford Church of 

God. and his wife. Nellie, will be honored Sunday at a farewell 
reception at 8 p.m. following the 6 p.m. service. This will be 
their last Sunday here because they will be assuming the 
pastorarte of the North Rome Church of God. Rome, Ga. The 
pastor of the North Rome church, Walter Pettit, will be coming 
to Sanford Church of God and his first Sunday will be on May 
11.

Pilgrim Fellowship Supper
The newly organized Pilgrim Fellowship youth of Congrega

tional Christian Church. 2401 S. Park Ave.. Sanford, will meet 
5*7 p.m. this Sunday. The theme for the evening will be 
newspapers. Youth attending arc asked to bring lota of 
newspapers and a dish beginning with "n " for ^he potluck 
supper and wear their old clothes.

ChrltHan Science Lecture
The Christian Science churches of Orlando, Winter Park and 

Longwood are sponsoring a free Christian Science Lecture 
entitled Peace the Goaf — Prayer the Way by William C. Breen, 
of Sacramento. Calif., on Sunday. May 18. It will be held at the 
Orange County Convcntlon/Civic Center. 9800 International 
DrlveTOrlando. He Is a member of the Christian Science Board 
of Lectureship. Parking Is free and child care will be provided.

Mether/Daughter Fete
The United Methodist Women o f Community United 

Methodist Church. Casselberry, will hold a Mother/Daughter 
Banquet at 8:30 p.m. Saturday In fellowship hall. The program 
will be presented by the church puppet ministry. The theme 
for the banquet Is “ Daisies Will Tell1'. Tickets are available at 
the church office.

KOQtmTTOftOn rOT WBVv vwiwf
All Souls Catholic Church. 8anford. will register youngsters 

kindergarten through fifth grade this weekend for the Vacation 
Bible School to be held June 16*20. Registration will be held 
after S p.m. Mam on Saturday and after the •  and 10:30 g.ra.
and noon Masses on Sunday

The Brotherhood and Women's 
Plnecrest Baptist Church will join k _  
dinner and special program Tuesday at 
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Beth Am Is First To Make 
Soviet Refusenik A  Member

Seminole County's Congrega
tion Beth Am 'i plana to will 
welcome the family o f Yuri 
Tamopolaky, a Soviet Refusenik 
living In the Ukraine, as its 
100th member have taken an 
even more dramatic twist with 
the nuclear diaster in that region 
and concern about the welfare of 
those living there.

Rabbi Merrill Shapiro said that 
alhough there ia no way of 
knowing, they are hoping the 
TamopoUkys are safe because 
Kharkov, where they live, is 300 
miles west o f the site of the 
accident

He said a letter has been sent 
to Tamopolsky informing him of 
Beth Am's plan, but they do not 
know If it has gotten through as 
letters are often Intercepted. 
Shapiro said Beth Am will be the 
first congregation to make a Jew 
In Russia a member as a symbol
ic gesture to let them know they 
are not forgotten. Beth Am will 
encourage other synogogues to 
do likewise.

The Tamopolskys. have been 
repeatedly denied exit visas from 
Russia, will officially become 
members at Friday evening 
Sabbath services on May 16.

Beth Am Board of Director's 
unanimously decided to mark 
this milestone in the congrega
tion’s growth by remembering 
Jews, who an  unable to affiliate 
with synagogues, who are un
able to practice Judaism as we 
have come to know It and who 
arc denied the opportunity to

live in Israel, despite their re
peated requests to the Soviet 
government.

Congregation Beth Am is met
ropolitan Orlando's newest 
congregation and makes Its 
home at the Fellowship HaU, 
5340 Red Bug Lake Road, 
Casselberry. It serves the Jewish 
communities in Seminole and 
surrounding counties.

Tamopolsky. a chemist and 
his wife. Olga, an English teach
er. have one daughter. Irina. 15. 
He has long been active In 
Jewish cultural and emmlgra- 
tlon movements. He helped or
ganize an unofilca! "Jewish 
University" in Kharkov for ref
usenik children barred from 
higher education because they 
had applied to leave. On Oct. 1, 
1962, he began a hunger strike 
to protest the Soviet authorities' 
denial of his emigration visa to 
Israel which was refused In 
1979. He maintained the faat for 
40 days.

In 1983, Tamopolsky was 
convicted of "defaming the Sovi
et state" and sentenced to three 
years in s labor camp. The only 
evidence reportedly used against 
him at the trial waa a letter from 
a friend, now residing in the 
United States. He was released 
from the labor camp In March.

He la the author of a forceful 
account of refusenik life. In 
which he has written. "An  
oppressed Jewish minority was 
created In the USSR. The 8oviet 
constitution and Soviet law do 
not extend to this minority, 
known as refuseniks, and their

Yuri, IrlM  and Olya Tanopoltky In a photo smuggled from 
♦ho Sovlot Union through mo Notional Confaranca on Sovlot 
Jewry.

fate la in the hands of the secret 
police."

His daughter. Irina, wrote a 
letter to then Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov urging him to release 
her father and allow th family to 
emigrate to Israel. "My papa Is 
an honest man." she wrote. "He 
Is under arrest only because we 
are Jewish and want to leave for 
larael."

In February. 1984. Uri staged 
a hunger strike to protest a 
refusal of a visit with his wife 
and was placed him in a con
crete "punishment cell" for 
seven days, where he was sub

jected to extremes of tempera
ture and psychological pressure. •

In September. 1964. a petition 
protesting his harsh treatment , 
was sent to Soviet authorities by 
participants at the American 
Chemical Society's national 
meeting asked that he be re
l eas ed  on h u m a n i t a r i a n  
grounds.

The plight of the family was 
brought to the attention of Con
gregation Beth Am by the Na
tional Conference o f Soviet 
Jewry In New York, which Is an 
Internationally known resource 
with information on Soviet Jews.

Groce United Methodist Facilities Sold To Page
Grace United Methodlat 

Church of Sanford has sold Its 
(acuities at 118 W. Airport Blvd.. 
for 8577,600 to Page Schools, a 
California company with 78 
years experience in operating 
private schools around tbs

m il l  i~ ' >>> 4, i
H i < r:t, rvWjt-fit

of the salt wea

at ttoa office of Em m s' 
Group In Sanford. The peat nr. 
the Rev. William J. Boyar said 
Thursday the church staff has 
already moved out of the church 
offices.

Page wUI be using the facilities 
for a private school.

Worship services wUI be held 
there until June 8 when the Rev. 
Tommy Parsons, who became 
Grace's first pastor in 1959. wUI 
preach the sermon at the 11 
a.m. decommisioning service.

The 300-member church Is 
changing Its name to Grace 
United Methodist Church of 
Lake Mary In conjunction with 
Its relocation to its five-acre

Country Club Road site in* that 
city. Plana call for buUdlng a 
9750.000 facility, which will 
Include a new sanctuary, 
fellowship hall, education buUd
lng and offices.

.

by Seat. 1 with 
early 1987. Witt 
the contractor.

UnUl the new buildings are 
completed services will be held 
temporarily at IdyUwUde Ele
mentary School beginning June 
15.

James Conner ia chairman of 
the building committee and T.H. 
Bylund, ts trustee board 
chairman and vice chairman of 
the buUdlng committee.

The new church la being 
sponsored by Grace and the 
District Board or Mlaakms and 
Church Extension.

rtw Rev. William J . Boyer, psetor of Greco United MsfhMRef 
Church, left, and Chairman of the Board of Tru ite ii T.H . 
Bylund, accept check from C trl Voughon, president 
emeritus of Pege Schools, right.

Methodist Bishops Condemn Nuke Strategy
MORRISTOWN. NJ. (UPI) -  Methodist 

bishops say their decision to condemn U A  
nuclear strategy as ♦•Idolatrous" and to caU 
for an arms freeze and ban on "Star Wan" 
weaponry la not binding on the church's 
more than 10 million members.

But the bishops of the nation's second 
largest Protestant denomination said they 
hope their pastoral letter, adopted unani
mously Tuesday, will convince members of 
40,000 local congregations to become

The letter from the CouncU of Bishops 
called for the U.8. and Soviet governments 
and other nuclear powers to accept-* 
weapons test ban, a verifiable nuclear 
freeze, the "ultimate" dismantling of aU 
nuclear weapons and an end to deterrence 
by mutual assured destruction.

"Nuclear deterrence has too long been 
reverenced aa the Idol of national security,"
the bishops add. "In Its moat , r___ ___________
forma U has blinded Its proponents to the UB. nuclear policy 
many-sided requirements of genuine eecti*4 
ty. There can be no unilateral eecurtty In t

The bishops also called for a 
on space-baaed weaponry, inch 
under development in President 
strategic defense Initiative.

The Mabops' approval of the 
letter put the United Methodlat ~
record aa the third nepr U A  -----
tlon. following the Roman Calhalle 
Episcopal churches, to formally abfe

»’s

Norma Zimmer In Concert
Norma Zimmer, who sung her 

way Into mllllone of hearts aa the 
featured soprano on the 
Lawrence Walk Show. wNI ap
pear at Wlntar Park's First 
United Methodlat Church, 
located at 125 N. Intartachan 
Ave., In a medal Mother's Day 
People for People concert at 7 
p m  on May II.

The concert aeries la open to
the public free of charge. The tax

on the Idly 
the Hour of 

. _J i Dr. Retort 
700 Club. PTL
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Ambitious Plan Set Forth For America's Space Future
^ A n t o N jU r J r ,

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
chairman of the commission 
studying America's space future 
saysthe panel will recommend 
to President Reagan that the 
nation take the lead in settling 
the moon. Mars and the Inner 
solar system In the first half of 
the next century.

"W e should be the country 
that leads mankind out into this 
new frontier." said Thomas O. 
Paine.

“ We have the economic

strength, we have the technolog- Paine said It Is unfortunate 
leal capability, we have the that the proposal for America's 
pioneer tradition and we have next BO years In space will come 
the richest gene pool of any out as another presidential 
people on Barth. When we go. In commission Is wrapping up Its 
a sense all mankind goes." Investigation Into the space

„  . . _ shuttle Challenger disaster.

durtna* the,hfl™?l,]ieven Awdfo Bu1, he “ ,d* “ There Is a 
manrJd^fon*?^dmx mtalton. ******* ** realtam now nbout the

Aeronautics and Astronautics -
Wednesday that his 15-member Paine said his panel found 
commission will present Its rec- during aaeries o f public meet* 
ommendatlons to Reagan as ecroes the country last year 
soon as he returns from his that the American public has 
Aslan trip. very broad Interest and sup*

the future.
"W e hope very much that the 

White House and the Congress 
will find In our report some basis 
for this stronger leadership and 
perhaps longer range vision of 
where we are going In space."

Paine said he could not list the 
specifics of the recommenda* 

. Hons until they go to the preal-
Paine said now is the time to dent, but Aviation Week and 

begin planning for the future. Space Technology magatlne 
and he said the commission will reported last month that the 
urge Reagan and Congress to report says the United States 
request the National Aeronautics should return people to the 
and Space Administration to moon by 2005 and send people

The plan envisions a human 
settlement on the moon by 2017 
jjnd a foil settlement on Mars by 
2027. 7

Patoestodhedid not want the
report to become "Just 
fascinating Buck Refers v ie w ?  
the future, which may or mav 
not come about." y

"I think that with the shuttle 
tragedy now essentially getting 
behind us. with the newlook 
that is going to be brought into 
NASA by the new administrator, 
this is a very good time for these 
questions to be asked."

he said the comlssloners also 
found "a great deal of frustra
tion.

"The public doesn't really 
know what the goals of the space 
program are. It doesn't know 
where the space program Is

Doctor Predicts Grim 
Future For Russians

BOSTON (UPI) — A physician

Rebecca West: Sheer Force Of Intelligence
■ebeeen Waal by Pay Weldon 

(Penguin. 107pp. §13.95: paper. 54.95)
The life story of the esteemed Dame 

Rebecca West can be found In various 
works of criticism and biography as well 
as in West's own autobiographical nov* 
els. So in "Rebecca West." one In the 
Penguin series. "L ives  o f Modern 
Women." Fay Weldon has taken an 
ingenious stance.

Focusing on a pivotal point In West's 
life — the birth of her Illegitimate son, 
Anthony — Weldon lectures the laboring 
journalist-novelist on her obligations to 
herself and her child: and on her 
relationship with her lover. H.Q. Wells.

Weldon conveys multiple facets of 
West's life — her childhood, literary 
career and particularly the effect of her 
love for Wells, "novelist, social philoso
pher. and someone else's husband" — 
through a skillfully contrived scenario 
portraying the first few days or her son's 
life. Weldon admits to "simply having 
made a lot up. of having Invented 
conversations ... on the grounds that

bom to her literary vocation."
Yet. as Weldon's slender portrait 

makes clear. West was also a woman who 
found It Increasingly difficult to "take 
love lightly" in accordance with her own 
feminist principles and the Indomitable 
Wells' espousal of Free Love. As West's 
sister proclaims. "Why should you take 
love lightly! How can you have a man's 
baby and not be serious about It?" .

The young mother who sees her son's 
birth as a "blow for women's personal, 
sexual and political liberty" is as keenly 
drawn as the woman who Is to become 
an observer at the Nuremberg war crimes 
trials, a revered novelist and a Dame 
Commander of the British Empire.

"A  Dame by sheer force o f In
telligence." This Is a tribute from 
Weldon, who has composed an enticing 
character study certain to Intrigue those 
familiar with West's work as well as 
(hose who have that genuine pleasure 
awaiting them.

—Dsaisa Parry Dona via 
Americas Library Assa.

Freya Stark: Intrepid Traveler, Insightful W riter
Prays Stark by Caroline Moo rehead 

(Penguin. 144 pp.. 513.95: paper. 54.95).
"Shortly before her fourth birthday.

Freya Stark set out from her Dartmoor 
home for. Plymouth, with a mackintosh, a 
toothbrush and a penny, intent on

It's Anally happened." said Dr. va riou a  eaneaea  ie*U 
Helen Caldicott.  president U rn 9 r 9 **1
emeritus of Physicians for Social W w O O  In  270,000  
Responsibility. J5#Op/# *

Based on news reports of the r ’ * r  * 
extent of the accident at the
Chernobyl nuclear plant near now vartou_ n n r »r .  , 
Kiev. Caldicott Mid the figure. w

K B * '  8Hm fU,ure for * » '
She said between 10.000 and ^ “ i^a'bSISuteiv traffic »  i 

100.000 Russian people will be CaJd< <SFSl a £ J £ K ;  
struck with acute radiation clan
sickness within six weeks, in- Women's Art fn? 2S
volvlng loss of hair, bleeding. S^JSSJIiem f N

hetnonhag'lngT*,ea " n‘1 " ,,' ma, " 3 S & *  for the Ru
more wU. be .eft E S & n ^ a h e *  

short or breath from damage to she noted «n

LU„nS t t m « J J l ! « i ! S  £ £  S S  " * “ « •zsjzssr30 m,l“Caldicott said the extrapolated “ ,or’
figures, based on 3 million Howard Ris. executive dir 
exposed people, show some ° r me Union of Concerned 8
350.000 mothers will be ren- “ •*»• **Jd although the S 
dcred temporarily sterile and nuclear plant was designed
40.000 to 100.000 women will •*“  Protection than U.S. pi 
cease menstruation permanent* ,h* • f cU*ent ehould serve

happens In reality."
Weldon, herself a talented novelist, 

describes West as "an extraordinarily 
marvelous writer of fiction: a woman

Moo re head, "there was something about 
her vision of things that singled her out. a 
certain quality to her observations, so 
that she appeared to relate landscape, 
people, and their history, and make them 
accountable for each other in some way 

li§r own.

While Burk's travel writings and 
published letters tell her story In her own 
words. Moorehead's portrait Is a good 
place to start. She does not lawn over 
Stark's Impressive adventures, nor does 
she refrain from demonstrating the 
prickly, leas likable aspecU of her nature.

Stark." her biography o f a very different 
sort o f Victorian woman.

Bom In 1893. Stark, until well Into her 
80s. Journeyed undaunted throughout 
the Near and Far East. She was "a 
traveler, intrepid, yet respectful of the 
dignity o f those among whom she 
traveled, a woman alone, subduing

During the second world war. Stark was 
an Information officer, a propagandist 
really. In Arabia.

Stark was a unique explorer, beyond 
simply being more adventurous than her 
peers. Although she wrote books and 
Joined archaeological expeditions, she 
was not a scholar. "Rather." writes

thrown In an abandoned area. 
Dogs have been discovered In 

•  ID  garbage dumps, shot In the 
head, some still alive. Dog 

are not dealers wiU take the animals for 
“ “ 810 and resell them to research

laboratories. This works very 
weU for the dealer. He proflu 
from the owners and again when 
he sells to researchers.,T 

The Humane Society publics* 
. . . tion also cites the abuse o f live

? ey52Jrnd*. rabbits, chickens, guinea pigs 
by professional and kittens used as Salt to - E f r  

train the greyhounds run both on the 
in training.

Another Sex 
Krantz Novel search laboratlories every year.

The publication also said:
"Most often r  

mass produced 
breeders who may also 
them for track readiness.
puppies not of racing caliber. Use of live dog-bait is illegalISIS, qu*?tlonable both on the track and in training 

breeding qualities are destroyed, camps in Florida. Boweraox said.
"It Is estimated that half of all |PI?«!?*.r. ******** the u*e of 

greyhound puppies are Judged to ,ure*  to make the dogs
be inferior for racingJand are £un ** Prefaced by trainers 
killed. Since the National bec*u*e «  !• less expensive
S S : h,°HU" d,sA^ c * r*< ‘ *t«rs  Oouge said In recent y e v s  his 
more than 25.000 new racing office has not dealt wltif'vuiv 
dogs each year, this repreants a mq|or reported cases o f trainers 
staggering arrnual destruction o f using Uvebnit, And,

*rotoer estimates than track operators probably swlt* 
an additional 30 percent are °hed to mechanicalbatL due to

*a* ^  AiS*** pubMc Pre**urB- before the oh£  
*"*y ** 30 000 to was mandated by law about Are 50.000thousand each year. years ago.

't l ’T b* disposition of The Humane Society bulfctin 
yeyhtwnds Is the most grisly Mid Its information was coo? 
aspect-..when no longer lit for densed from the National Anti
breeding or racing they are Vivisection SocietyBulletin 
rerely retired as a pet of a loving Summer ‘55. It also stated toe 
owner. Information w^s mhiaharf
, ••** b^bwmtroduionai to hire memory of a greyK SST ih?
h ^ ? rIt?fl o f d ?II**?l,m ' Tto* f r e e i n g w m r m l mhired killers will dispose of was "rescue? from a l i t r f

I'll Take Manhattan, by Judith 
Krantx (Crown. 444pp.. 818.95)

Judith Krantx, who has given readers 
"Princess Daisy" and the enormously 
popular "Mistral's Daughter." has struck 
paydirt again with Til Take Manhat-I'll Take Manhat*

The book is easy reading with a 
captivating story line. The setting Is the 
glittering, high-powered New York 
publishing world. By the end of the first 
chapter, the author’s clever, catchy style 
has managed to Introduce five story lines 
that dip and twist throughout this Juicy 
novel.

Maxine Ambervtlie Cipriani Brady 
Klrkgordon. the heroine. Is the daughter 
o f self-made publishing millionaire 
Zachanr Ambervtlie. she Is the perfect 
spoiled brat, rich, gorgeous arid ir
responsible. But when her mother wants 
to seU the magaxlnes after Zack's death. 
Maxi and her two brothers rally to save 
the family business.

Maxi's tremendous success Is Incredi
ble: the turnabout that enables her to 
function to the corporate environment Is 
unlikely. Yet her character Is so Ukabls it

Is difficult not to root for her.
One of the best qualities of Krantx's 

writing la her ability to create 
h y srthan-Uii characters, who become 
like eccentric but lovable relatives.

This is a romantic novel, nicely 
eppered with sex and mystery. It is fun 
fading and a story you cannot put down 
ntU the end.

—Anna Bott (UPI)

* * * * * *  of the Libyan harbors. OU is the 
lifeblood of Libya. It It can't reach the markets, 
the economy would be paralysed.
A Thto la where B u r iS ^ T h e  more effective

Sampler countries do what they can to eradicate the 
causes of famine and the things that worsen its 
effects. Better coordination among relief agencies 
might also help.

Starvation is a story aa old as man. but as new 
aa today. No end to the story can be written, 
however, unless developed nations pledge to 
continue their generosity and support - f o r  as

». the 1975 Bthics In 
recognised the buttt-ta on 
makes It virtually

A touching moment came at an Intermission

military strikes 
Anally has drat

Bdwln Meese's ethical scorecard now reads one 
it and one miss. The ntlas ia regretable. perhaps 
ren shameful, but the only remedy lies with 
rngresa.
The hit canto ... as Attorney General Meeae ... 
mounted he would take no part to Investigating

this year, and SO million Africans to 
Xwation. To prevent It. the United


